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SUMMARY
Geotropic curvatures generally result from differential groirth in 
the extending sones of root and shoot apices, but the shoots of plants in 
certain orders, notably the Gromineoe, Caryophyllaoeae and Oossmelinaceae, 
have the capacity to respond to gravity at the nodes. Curvature at the 
node provides the only means of correction in grass stems, when these are 
displaced from their preferred orientation after floral initiation, and the 
research reported in this thesis has been undertaken to elucidate the 
physiology of this specialised response. The experimental material is the 
spring wheat var. Kolibri.
There are typically four nodes per plant, and a response is possible
at each. The motile tissues are found in the leaf sheath base, and
curvature is brought about by eiq^nsion of the parenchymatous tissues in
this region. Lignification is minimal in the basal regions of leaf sheaths
and internodes, and the solerendiymatous bundle sheaths of the leaf sheath 
are replaced by large, but unthickened, bundle cops in the leaf sheath base.
The initial stages of the gxavi-perc^tion mechanism appear to be 
similar to those in other organs f the threshold acceleration lies between 
^^10,000 X g and ^1,000 x g, and there is reason to implicate starch grains 
as statoliths, but the response locks the diemical co-ordination envisaged 
in the Cholodny-Went theory of geotropism. The responses at nodes on the 
same stem are not chemically co-ordinated, and evidence is presented to show 
that the polarised transport of growth regulators is not required for the 
individual responses. The magnitude of the response is a function of the 
sine of the angle of displacement from vertical, and a physical co-ordination 
system based on the quantity of stimulus perceived at each growth centre is 
envisaged.
Growth is induced in response to geotrc^ic stimulation, and the ability 
to respond is dependent on the physiological ags of the organ. This age
dependency appears to be connected with the capacity for growth, and not 
the capacity for gravi-percepti<m.
The geotropic response is associated with changes in sugar metabolism, 
and a considerable increase in the molar concentration of reducing sugars 
is apparent in the lower halves of intact leaf sheath bases. The production 
of these sugars is oontrolled by the gravi-perception mechanism and not 
the subsequent growth response. The reducing sugars result from the inversion 
of sucrose. The function of the reducing sugars is not to satisfy a require­
ment for increased turgor, as has previously been suggested.
Growth is induced by exposure to buffers of low pH, whilst buffers of 
neutral pH inhibit the geo-induced response. The response to low pH 
develops immediately; it is optimal at pH3, and its development is not 
inhibited fay anoxia or metabolic inhibitors. It is dependent on cell 
turgor and temperature, and its is comparable with the for the 
geotropically induced response. The data are interpreted as indicative 
of wall softening fay hydrolysis of acid labile bonds, and the control of 
such a process fay the gravi-peroption mechanism is discussed.
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,t«m •geotropiin* i«'wisd-.to.refesr to the mëÿwmc#;of «mmt# 
wMoh/'Wcmr# orgm# is.)diftpX«c«d fro* it#/ pr'#f#rr## orjl#mt&tion
in th# gr#vit#tion#l fi#M* ' 'Th#: -w#« firmt.'dkmWW by
t^mâàM%9iX:70^  %A%o noted. that in #11;. th# plmnt# h# .th# ,mot# gr##''vh:v
toward#. \th#, '##rth ##■. # #  #b#t# *w#y' frq# it# -  Th# '.b#t*#en
geotrqpic .#wv*turef'oW gMWth w#«' cpnélù#it#Iy ##t#hii#h#d by vtmM (18618- 
who #how#d thmt root#'end «hoot# , could otily r##pond''td g#otr^io :#ti##l#tioR^  
’f^O?in..#n *#tiv# #t#t#'.of 'growW ..###■ 'Frmnk U868).’-w#« #l#o'r##pon#ihl#■ '- 
for tM, intro#wtiom of-tW g#otropi## igmo " emrthL.
■ ' knight (1806) and... ihitroohot (1834)' #howed tWt omrmtior# ocniid he 
'indeed by Wth^ gtevïtetlonei end oentrifugel force#- end.-therehy'-eeW^ iieh 
thet grevity- we#- th.e '#ti#ulue o^ e^rned.-' ' içeight we# ehle to show that - ■ 
when the root# of'.Rheeeoiu# seedling#-^ were/.mepoeed' W  i/oentrlfug#! force 
of shout 10 9 hy:rpt#ti«m'oh # #erticei.:'W%e#I, ,th#y #r#.;ewey fStom the
eris in the pien# ...of rotation, end.'hutrochet shewed, thet' when «uhiected' .to 
# ■forcërof''oaiy 1 * g on _# hofiwhtei whsml#:.they/^^ ,#iiqueiy' along the 
path of ’ the résultent: heteeen grevitetionel end:;. oentrifugel force#*\-;; .
The lisdnel or pfifefred direction for"grCwth ^ in' # 'pertiouler organ . ' 
nay he in one of eeverai direction#»' ' then it ie parellei ''to;' the gravity 
,.vector: the organ- is oaid to,%W ..CfthOgeotropio» and. the ^ tegory i#. further 
divided iutd'-::positive and nega^ve o#hditi<me, depending--on; whether the 
direction of grow.th i# into or'out 'hf.^ the gravitational field. When the 
j.proÈèfred. difaction i# not pareil#!- to' tW gravity vector, hut at an angle 
'to'..'it, 'the-' organ;it: said to- e#hjU#i€ plagiotrppi#ie#.and the special, condition. 
ih'Which thé' liminal direction i#'at right angle#Zto'-»the vector i»^ known-,a#' - 
diegeo'tfopiem. , The ,,.geot%épiç ' Wmylour of a particular organ need-tot"' ■' 
,-resëin .const^ '-throughout ^ the life- of the organ hut may cMng#.a# vmriou#
,'étages W ;  development -are; reached»;- ■ classical, exemple 'of. this' -is : found
'..f'
in the. fiowmr eteike of Frltiileri# meieegrie, wtiere;the ..flower Wdé,'#nd'.( . - 
fruitsere.ho^ negetively-orthogeot%#io whilst'## open flower# ere-.- 
positively orthoge##i#io ' (Xéldéwey# 1963), Chsngem ,#sv sleo oooor. in; 
:''ve#pomse to -dsissge’ .inoutred by other plsnt pert#, and such .resdlnstmente 
sre often observed in: tetersl* where-the'mode of . development ohenge# from . 
plngiotropic to orthog'éoti^ pio following dsmege', to the •mein,.*#!»* ■
. The;.earliest-attempt#' to'.'explsin geo'trwio oorvstur# in shoot#; iDodert,- 
1703|;,:w«re hesed on the ."###w^ tion that horimontml diepleoement wo%#ld Immd 
to desioomtiOn' on "the upper side of, the org#n .with oon.#eqw#nt '«henge# ' in, 
:.vnter content throughout the orgsn# 'wh'iist. 'S##*quent explsnStion#
■envisaged the di#pl#oem#nt:.:pf dene#n#rièntiuioes* to the .lower side' 
of the ' dieplmoed orgen Wder'the., inflvenoe of gravity iAustrtio# 1709$ ■
Knight, ISOdU' - It .:WaS '-thought that roots' would always, bend' downward# " ■ ■
under.: their own' weight, hot this èoncspt we# dismissed by the demonstration- 
that-'hendim# roo-t.tif# weret'ahle; to'- exert suffioient pressnr* to, penetrate. 
me.roury with .#### ' ;(iPinot,1#29),
. It .i# now -realised; $^t;gravity can affeot the plant organ"Wiy hy%-' ' 
oatsing am## 'aomlermfidh, ;hut. the^ esadt. identity of. the .'mass involved 
•has- yet to.; he demonstrated;-oWolùei^ly» - The observation--that an;;,;&g«#v;:'-^';; 
will' respond when., supported - horieontally along its entir#" length (frahhr , 
-1866) preolude# any oomeotion hetween' gr#vip#Foejpt.ion., and .-the init^l, -;- 
purely physioal^ . .bending, of ::the. organ under-its own weight, and the action, 
of'.gravity, mu#t.:..th#r#fore. W: oongernad with the displaoement of,. something .
- Within- .th# cell* ' 'The entire-cell'''contimts-may .he t^ perative-in 'this - 
. r#^ct;'hecanse a 'difference in hydrostatic "pressure will develop ' hetween '■ 
-the .npper end lower face#', of'the .cell wall- following horiscmtal eagosufe* '
■'.fhis’difference in-pressnre,. vdiidh-’ha# been estimated hy.AudttS. (1$#27 to ;
- - -
■he-in the region..'of 2.0 dyn cm-- , is wiillkely to form the hasi# of a -
graviperceptlon mechanism hecanm/'.it is minute hy comparison with the -turgor
•/ ' —2’ , 
pressure, ■ tor^r pressure usually --amomt# to some-10-dyn'em and-a».-;; "
.1
ability , t o , c h a n g o m '  of tho-ççdsr of 1 in 10 wotdld'be r##ir#d in ! 
ordor W  explain the .perception of,force» eo low.es x g# hvnHm •
(1962),has used gtoke»*-,. i W  ,.to eetlmet# migration -velooitiee'.for the. .. 
varipwe-pairticùlete cm#on#nte ;ih ' the cytoplasm end he he$ concluded'thet ■ 
starch''■'greins.,.;end posaibly miwchondrim, ere the 'Only incluei#» which ;: : - 
could; «cdiTseht, therefore function .me etetollthe wi#in ' the .preeenteWLon 
til»» .;•'.émaUer perticles ere^unlikely to form tW heai# of ^ grevi*. ; 
■.perception mochenism because of their alow migration reteO amd high . 
:%n#c%)tibility to hindrance from .thermal agitation and oycloiie, and theee .' .r' 
.latter, mixis>g effect» are also likely to prevent the develc$#mt of a 
■■general'density gradient throughout .the, çytopla»»* .
.The statolith theory for grevipercëption originated with.;.the ■ \- 
eugg,eation by. BerW%old (188#) that perception might be caueklly ' linked 
with the madWentation of the mobile starch graine, and the 'cbnctpt wa# 
more specifically. &>rmulated .by Naberlandt'; (1900) and Nwee (1980) who 
noted ;a ■ close correlation between the premenc# of mobile eterch . grain»'and '
. gcoeeneitivity. Many expérimente, hàye been; carried out to support'or . 
’^diftprove #e statolith theory,-and these are well covered in review. ' %; 
articles (Rawitmcher, 1932$ Brauner, 1962; Audus, 1862; Wilhine, 1966; 
Audus, 1869). The existence of moveable attrch grains'In fravl-eensltive 
organ».;is ,widespread and miyeable starch grains are ev#n''-,foimd in s p e c i e » ■ 
which do not otherwise store-àterch (Naberlandt, 1828). Certain organs 
re#ih ; a' capacity for gravlpereeptlon in the absence of .starch, grains 
(Tischler, 1905; Xinsbauer, 1907) » but this does not invalidate the theory 
unless it can also be established that other particles do not assume the -
rdle. of àtatoliths.
' .TeWmigues ' designed to remove ' thé- starch grains " fr«. gravi^ -eeneitive ■
organs have given,, rise to, some interesting.-anwalies. Early worker#, in .
this, field used darkness, (follihofer,. 1918; - RTotic, 1928) or low t##eraturè 
tWatments- (mberlandt# 1903; Protic, 1938; Hawker# 1933) to remove -
.statolith atarçh#'.and they always found a,ôlô'»« oorrelatlon between the 
decline in stetoilth starch, end the loss of. geo^seniltivlty# Von ©isaerck 
•.■.(1959)'ÿ ■■however#, fomd 'that, dastarchlng by cold treatment did not eliminete ■'
:-tKo: geotroplo reseomo in. sphmgnm stems.- '-The presentation tl*# of 1%-h.
for. ©phagnmi im, rather .long,» and-'It may well be that the-starch grains are-
'■'iK^ t-;e»sentlnl s'tntolithe in -#ls species* starch was first, removed ' 
chgëically'.hy $yte (1938) # who foû# that stilphwT dioxide treatment would 
rtmve ■■nt.arch Without .eliminating'gravi*«ensltivlty* More recently# ■' . 
r:'<illlcspi^ Rickard end Tiddaim-' (196#) have .been-able to deatarch Triticum., . ' 
cpleoptll## .by .■incubation in a solution of gibberellin m â kinetla, without 
.-'Complete .loss-.of, .geo,seî:ïsitivity. development of the response was. '= .
retarded#, 'trnvmmg 'following 'destmrohing#-. an# it may be that alternative'-■;. 
:8t&tolith#ycmn assume 'the rôle -Cf..perccpto.rs in thie organ# This view is 
'-supported by .the work of,;-lnv#rWn (19#) and Rilet (1971) who have Wen 
';ahle- to 'ciimimt# geo*sennitivity in cress roots by destnrching# using- the 
■gibhcrellin/kinetin technique* ■
■- #xperimente- designed to test the statolith theory by manoeuvring 
statoliths to nolepted regions in the ntatocytes# have met with mixed 
'results* ./.^ ,lïmo.rmmn.n (1927) noted that-yoots which -were briefly inverted 
following a period of horisonfeîil exposure .developed greater'curvatures 
than, did roots which wore imi'Wihtoly returned to the normal vertical 
l^ eitloïi# and V#% #>isc)% (1920). 'argued: that# were thin phen^enon attribute)»!* 
■to the mmipulation of otatolithe# than'an initial- inversion ought to result 
in n reduction'of the rospoh#*'-- when the roots were Inverted for a second 
time after a period of Wrltontal stimulation# îîîte found that the second . 
inversion augmmted.the response an# #ugg##tW that the atatollth theory 
was-,erroneous# - Von -^iech has'-'been strongly criticised for the poor 
documentation:of her.work# but th# experiments of Liireon (1965) have fully ' 
confirmed Urn validity of her data#' and it may be that a criticism of the , ' , 
-'experimental 'technique is 'more- ai^ r^oprlate* Von #bisoh (192Q) and Xar##a •'
'initial' inversion IxkariWe of only 20 min in their etodiee»
- ' Longer perioUe were found to .ii¥luo«, eponteueoue ouvveturee and were 
tîierefore dee&^ ed m%suiWbl# for u m  in exporimeute of this type* It .may 
ba . argued- thut a ZQ^min iiwexélosî i#riod la not euffioienfcly long to j>ors»it 
full' cquilibriurrt a»x1 fclmt Ww result» are fel'iurefore .oompliouted by^etimuletMy 
effect» initiated during the firet'iuvereion poriod* Thia arifclcissi is 
nwpportod ,l:iy'the finding#, of a W  norfc» <1964) who were able to alujw#
toy measuring tîia intensity of Wm fjco«el«gtrio Mfnotf that the remiXtn 
oîitainad frwt #te von Ubisoh treaWmnt ware in agrenwuut wiidi tJio statolith,
■ theory whon the initial - inversion period InstW for B h W t  wero not in 
egreeaont wli«n it. laetod for only 20 min or 1 h. It i» uufortunete,
, however, that différant .measuring teoIWguan wore used for the longer 5«h 
inversion traatm'Ut and the sWrtor ...2h"min and l«h iuvorsion traatwonte, , ■ ,
; ^ lawy worKora have hwofwtratad correlations WWaen. qooeonsitivity end 
the .distribution and dsgreo o-f development of etatolltli tissu»#* Hewker
(1932)/moasured'the'total volwm of steroh statenohyiija in eight different ■ 
epesié» and eWwud a very good . inverse correletion with iurasentation tira#
■. in all eeae#*, ' Thisi approach he» also been adopted toy Bartel and hi# co- ■
. 'workers <H@rWl, ^  a!* 1969, Filner and .©artel 1970) who have l-ousad ,e • 
elmiler lnvor#0 correlation Wtweeia. g,ravi-»#nsitlvity- eM-- the »i*e end 
mlmudaf&qe of starch-grain» in the 'stetenahyme of oortain amylew.ai## mutants* 
Other line» of,inquiry which, implicate starch 'grains in grevi-percaption
■ involve tho refmval toy surgery of tissue# containing the starch grain» aud '. 
tha&e experitmo.nts are *#o#t coïivinoing w'hen applied to roots. The starch
'. ,,#ta'Wncr#'m 1» .confined W  the root cap ar4 experiments involving tl»e ',- 
removal of the -root cap tx*M v«ai«# root# show that the treetmsnt will 
. elimiuute goo-sonsitivity without 'affecting growth in the rc^t Cduniper at al. 
1966, Oibtoans end^Wilkins 1970)* .
; The protol«)sws inUuront iri determining Win effect# of EieaaurWi aBkJuntS'Of ■ 
stimulation are-additionally complicated for geo-tropic stiaiuletion toy tlie
fact, that ; the-'■grayitational'^  force can never be eliminated in an eartWxumd 
laboratory* :' ' %ace research has made'it technically pcsniî?!©. to maintain ' 
organisme in conditions of weightlessness for indefinite periods ' and ' this . - r,. -' 
facility may prove Invhluaî^ lo in the years to come, Wt- experiments carried •■ 
out to date during short tern space flights'are subject to serious 
limitations* Although it is impossible to eliminate the gravitational ' 
force on earth, it is possible to compensate. for it mechanically* ' Dev$ê@s 
for gravity compensation ■ are known as clinostats, a tmm flrstvintroduced 
by,.Sao!ie. in 1882, and they involve the rotation of the plant atxaut a ■ 
horizontal axis; at 'an angular velocity which is neither slow enough to permit 
gravitational stimulation or fast enough to cause, centrifugal stimulation* •
The problem of optimising the speed of rotation has usually been: tackled by ' 
trial .and error,- the effects of rotation at a range of speeds being 
detea^ned. for a given plant species before starting experizaentation, but
V.' r.' 2
.Pedolph and Dipart (1971) have recently counted the formula w * 1*39 x 10 
(Lot)  ^ to express- the -^tiiml angular velocity (w) in  terms of, the radius ." 
of rotation (Do) and the duration of the experiment (t) * because it is 
dependent only'on Lo and t a rate so■calculated is applicable to any movable 
particle in- any cell and values so computed (o.g* 2 RPH for, 72^h rotation at 
'a radius'of 20 mm) are in close agreement with values determined experimentally, 
Using the clinostat'it is ■-possible to stimulate .'for a meaaured period of 
time simply by stopping rotation for that period, and It i« therefore-possible--' 
to start to define perception phase of- the geotropic response sequence,
' The'presentation, is the mini-mum .length of time for which an organ .
liws't he stimulated in order to invoke à response* Factoré--'affecting the '
raté of statolith sedimentation 'may be expected to-affect the length-'- of the ' / 
presentation time - and.this is found to be the case, The presentation-time 
is tmperatmre dependent (Hawker 1933)* It exhibits a steep-’negative 
coefficient with increasing temperature and - the coefficient becmtes -positive .. 
at higher temperatures .in keeping with tW - effects of temperature, on cyto»-
plasmic vlîicosity.
Tîié force ©Korted hy the ntntoUMm \fill be qov«ôrnéd lay the 
acceloration to which they are mihjected, it ia pomihXf^ with the mid 
of the centrifuge to determine whether the ntatoilths wiet fee in contact 
with the receptor for e fixed length of time Ct) or whether a fired cfiientity 
of etimilue (frt) in required in order to initiate e ronponro, imtten* . 
Pekelhnring (1810) demonstrated, from her -vtowJi with orern rootn, that it urm 
the product of force and time which %tm Important, and her work fear Ie# to 
the formulation of the reciprocity rule for geotropim. imndtgdrdh (I#10, 
1826) extended thle %mrk to Inclwdo larger than minimal atlrmii, and found 
that any cosîibinatlon of force mû time which gave an equivalent .quantity of 
etimnluB would evoke a aimilnr ren^ ipm#* Ha also shot»4 that both the 
velocity of curvatnrc and the manimnm onrratnro achlave# were proportional 
to the intensity of stimulation*
Presentation time nsei to be mtmltteâ an the tMe regziirod to yield 
a response vzhich.was jnet discernible in S0% of th$ eample. The decision 
as to whether an organ had responded was, of conrsm, scwcwhat arbitrary 
because cnirvaturee of ImB than 2* were not readily distinguishable* The 
Roro modern approach hm heon to mcannre the response to a «erics of known 
«tlmell and to plot the cnrratnros developed against the log of atimilatlon 
time (*Tohn«fion 1965). . The procodimro usually involves the application of 
A fire4 g force for Increasing periods of time, and the reciprocity rule 
requires that the intercept obtnihcd- on the timQ arln when the data are - 
graphed phall give the presentation time* The superiority of this method 
la âi^ monstrated by Jofemson, Rengman and Grahm (1971) i^ho compare the 
presentation tWes obtained for segments at various distances from
the. apex of the #mna coleoptilc with the values obtained fey Polk (1936) 
using the old 5#  method. They show that, whilst the présentation time 
remains constant at all diafeancos from tha ®x»ex# the rate of the response 
declines es the feas&l regions ere approached, # M  the stimulation period» •
BQodcd for the development of the 2® ourvatmro rcnpircd for a vlsiîïle 
rosponoo i\m  very similar to the proecmtatlon t im m  reported by DolH. (1936).
Tho reolprooity rule has boon ©hovm to. hold only over limited ranges 
of g and t and the aeewgytioo that g and t are nevei? Halting remains 
tmprovon. There appear to he lower and upper limits to the aooeleratlon . 
which the organ can pareoivo and, whilst values oltcd for the Imyor thresSwM 
vary with the material and the method of invontigatlon, they appear to lie - 
in the region of IcT^ stg to l.o’^ s^sg (Chance and Smith, 1946; Lyon, 1951; = 
Gordon and shen Miller, 196#;. itîwn Miller, Hinohmn and Gordon, I960).
Values for the upper threshold are rather difficult to justify because of 
the tine taken to reach tho required angular velocity for a given ccntri*^  
fisgal force, hut there apptmrs to be a saturation point above '?h,lch Inoreaa## 
In acceleration can no longer be porcelved.
Although the prosimtatlon times- calculated by extrapolation appear to 
correlate i;lth the times for statolith Rodlmentation, ovldonco now available 
snggosts that stimulation tlmoe coiwiderebly eWrtor than presentation tbme 
can &till evoke a response. This point is well Illustrated by Johnsnon, 
(1971), who hue found the throsWld time to evoke a gcotroplc response in 
the Avona colcoptilo to be about 1/10 the presentation time obtciinod by 
extrapolation* A definite change In the rcspon&o curve occurs when the 
stimulation time equal# the extrapolated prosentation time and tcfo possible 
qrplanatlons are advanced by ^ ohnoson to explain this change. The first 
QDcplanatlcn Involves the assumption, that perception is dependent on the 
statoliths reaching the statocyto wall. In this model stimulation will 
begin wlion the first statoliths reach the wall and bscom© maximal when all 
aro sedimentod, but it may not bo noegssary far statoliths to reach the 
statooyto wall, and the mcowX modal is based on the aseivaptlon that the;' 
redistribution of coll constituents - by moving statoliths may bo sufficient 
to trigger the perception mcchnninm. In both models maximum stimulation 
will hù achieved when all the statoliths aro completely Godlmentod, and fro*
9tills time on tlio raoponso will he logarithmic In acrrooîBcnt with the 
rooipr<5clty rule* dolmosou (1971) has test.o«3 those tvzo models with an 
®:5porisfaout involving a porlod of gootroplc stlrtnilation ivi ono dirootlon 
folloz-7od by rotation through l&O* about the long of t!io plant and a 
brief period of stimulation In tlze opposite direction, and ho has shown that 
the (mrvnture obtained following sucoopnlvo sfcixftuli in novoi: Indopondont of 
the length of the second ntizmlation period. îllo experiment proves that 
aodlmontationx is not nooeunary for gravi-^porooption and oupporta the 
niiggoutloji (Johnaeon 1955,1971) that tho threshold stitutlt3?3 need only ho 
nuffiolont to overcaao the rantoa brox'^ alah movomontr. of particles. It is 
probable, howovor, that the offooftu of cyclonis will also ,havo to bo 
inaorporated in tliio model.'
eaohn (1883) suggested that it v;ao the Cïraponont of gravity acting at 
right angles to tdia axis of aïï'Æorthotropic organ which dotarminod the 
magnitude of the response, and he prudlctnd that the response would bo a 
function of the sine of the angle of dlsplaçcrîient, C$apeh (1895,1906) was 
firiat to diopute this hypothesis, maintaining that curvature wan greatest 
At 135* displaccfaont end Metsnor (1920)' formulated an 'extended .slna rule* 
to explain the discrepancy. - his formulation G » gt sin ^  (l-gïc cos^ ) ), 
vzhoro G *= curvature developed, g m gravitational cojistaixt, ® ^ angle of 
ezïposure and t p* duration of stimulus, takes accousit of the longitudinal 
component of gravity by introducing, the term cos®. since tho sign of cos 
changes from positive to negative when ® incrcasos beyond 90*, the inclusion 
of this term reduoas G when ®  is loos than 90* and increases G when is 
greater than 00*. The <csptlisura angle for e;<î?osure varies vfith the value of k 
so that v?h«5u k * 1, ® * 120* and xxben k » 10, »133v, but vhon valued of
k exceed 1 the theoretical curvfitures for stimulation at angles less than 
90* become negative. Thus the extended rule fails to provide a satisfactory 
explanation for the erperh^ental results.
Larsen (1962) believed that the discrepancy with tho sino rule, as wall
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A» 0th«r ii»r#r»loii ©moWur## w#re u«#ô to t##t '
th# ütiitolith théory# could to# if th# #t#tolith# %mr# m m h o m
r#«trict#d in th#ir frcodcm of mmwent, #nd h# «nvi##g#d # #y#t#m involving 
«uWicKoÉoopic *##nduiw#^lik$* partiel## which c#rri#d an #l#c^ic«l oh#rg#$ 
Th# déviation from th# #in# ml* could than to# #xpl#in«d toy th* cp*r#tion of 
ft confttént longitudinal fore# in th# form of an «l«ctrical potmatlal gr«di«nt* 
That# i»f hoç#v*r« no *##*rimmtal «vidanc# iti aupport of thi# #uggi##tion 
and th* model may to# criticised thaoratically on ground# of th# susceptibility 
of the tiny partiel## to randomisation toy thermal agitation and cyclosis#
An altttmativ# hypothasi# m  asplain th# deviation from the sin* rule 
ha# bean advanced toy Audus (1064), who asmtaad that starch grain# war# 
involved in gravi-perception and constructed a modal system, based on a 
«tatooyt# call from '## root cap of Vicia faba, to enable him to considar
«taiiee^AWifrW
th#: ftffaot of orientation on statolith sediwntaticn, H# found that the 
relationship between th# logarithm of the number of statolith contacts with 
th# cell wall and th# angl# of displacment was very similar to th* relation­
ship between gaotropic curvature end angle of displacement, and proposed an 
aliénation based on the number of contacts between statoliths and th* 
statocyt# cell well. It is, however, th# stimulation .which
is tWught to to# of is#ortanc* in gravl-paroeption, at least in instances 
involving minimal stimulation, and it may to# arguad, fr<m th# application of 
th# reciprocity rule, that th* effect of 2 statoliths ought to be th# same 
whether they sediment side toy side or on# above th# other*
If th# deviation from the sine rule can to# explained in terms of the 
mswtoer of contacts between statoliths and receptor, then stimulation at 45* 
displacsment ought to to# more effective than stimulation at 135* displace­
ment, if the statoliths are manoeuvred to the top of th# statocyt# before 
stimulation* initial attempts to sutostentiet# this reasoning were 
unsuccessful (Larsen 1065,1960), tout recently Inverses and Larsen (1971) 
have been W»le to show that the greatest initial response rate is obtained
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at 45* cUsplacéîïftnt when créas roots are inverted for 3.6 aln prior to 
atim&IatioB. It la, _Ww0ver, interesting to sioto that m  owBvaturo 1® 
allowed to develop # m  optimmm response shifts from the roots stimulated . 
at 4i* cUsplaatment to ■those «tlmulated #t 135* displmement#' TW. #hlft 
is oonneoted wi#i tW duration of the response m û oammt hm explained in 
t#rms.of statolith oontnots* it 1$ assmed by Lnrxen (1971) to represent 
tifô inflnenee of tonic effects, W t  ta# effnot could m lm be explained in 
terms of #m, giiantity of ntimnlno iwceived. îllemmoeplo Invoetlgatlons 
B«ggest that the rata of starch grain »«dii#ntation im not linear , $mt' that 
it tend# to alow down m  sedimentation progreeaea (liwerson, Pedersen and 
lareen 1968) • If we mm oomider the ntatooyte mnû amme'that geo-senaitlvity 
ifioansasee me xm Bppmmh #%e morpWlogloally apical region# of the traneveree 
wall, w  see that the tto# spent by tS# étatolitï# alongsido W #  mere 
seneitive apical region® of tlie etntocyt# wall is greater following displace- 
ment at 135* when the statoliths are initially at at the bottom
of the cell, than it In  wîien they aro ini.tially At egmilihrim# at the top 
of the cell*
Little is known shout t W  nature of tlie gravi-rooeptor meclmnis^u 
Nemëc (X8OO,1801) proposed that gravi"P#rc#tiom resulted from mn interaction 
hctimen statolith starch and protopln##, and he subatantlated hie hypotheeie
wliat wore, for tW tim#, emie rather r#aarW.)le ohservationa* Using 
light microscopy on material fixed in chroe^ootic m ià  and atmined In 
hmmatoxylin# he was able te> discern densely staining protc^lamic hqdie# of 
lamellar or granular appemrance. These bodies wera confined to the wall
wîiere tîie starch grains were situated, and they Wcamn visible only
when the organ was displaced.. They slowly ûimmpnmûû ui>ier tSie starch 
grains when tl# msqmh was returned to its Itoainal position, . Aueîue (1962)
ÎÎÜS m m fixm à  Um miatonce of pmtoplammic etructmres and identified
tliem m  mssea of ondoplamlc reticultmi which are confined, in tîie roots of ■ 
Vicia faba, to tï# morplmlogically lower, coll wall, ■ Althav^h an intexactlon
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on this wall between s'tmWlith. and r«oept©sc would «ufeablleU that a displace­
ment from equilibrium had- m m w m û, it Is difficult to sen how it couM 
confer direction. To *»t*bll#h the direction of displacement, tdie migration 
■of statoliths must he involved eitlwr directly in n nystoai requiring contact 
between etatolith and receptor, or Indirectly in a nystem involving the 
displacement of other cell ijartloles.
Observation® on tim electron microscope led Griffith# and Audus (1964) 
to tî# conclusion tdmt, altîiough organello# were displaced by the sedimen­
tation of etarch grain#, tVm .were too small to account for the
response, at least in he&u root®. They concluded t)mt th© «myloplasts 
tlK«aa©lves induced th# trahevere# polarity hut were unable to identify the 
receptors. aiaver# and Volhraann- (1971), working with the columella rtato-. ■ 
cyat cell#.of the root, cap have again found a region of multiple roii^ h 
endoplasmic reticulum eituated, aWve tho basal tranoveree cell walls. , In 
normal vertical exposure tW statoliths rent above tills endoplasmic reticulum 
m û Ü& not touch the plasma 'membrane, but they may prose against tine endo- 
plasssic s^otlmitvm m â thereby establish geotroplo eg.uilibrium. The cells 
In m dk storey of tlaft root. cap are arranged In parabolic hands, the elope# 
of wMch beam© steeper a# the root apex i# approached and, whilst the plane 
of tW E.R. ©€s»plor forms a right angle with th© longitudinal root axis for 
the cells In the centres of the paraboli, the angle# becmia acuta for the 
peripheral calls. Thu# displacement through DO* will still allow some 
«tatolith.» to press against the K.R. complex, and it is possible to envisage 
n system in which statolith displacement induce# a response, the direction 
and intensity of which is determined by the amount of E.E. uncovered.
Tha geotrcplo response sequence is additionally emplicmted In organ# 
in which th# «itcft of perception and response are remote because the 
infomation obtained fro# thm m ym m ts io redistribution of statolith# in 
individual cells must be translated into a transverse polarity across the. 
receptor tlemue# as e wiiole, and this information must be transmitted to tiie
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gmwlng «on«, protol#» du## mt «ri## whmr# th# mitmm of
and r##jBOD#* nr# uomho», and in nuny Xomm plant# ' and fungi %A#r# thi# 
aituation #xi«t# th# r##pun## ##q«#nca# nr# relatively #i*ple# mndar (19il| 
ha# atttdiad on# ###h #y#t## in th# rMioid# of #hara and has found partiol## 
of nttknoim ohmioal oumposition whioh ##dim#nt in imoh ##** way a# 
m^loplaat#. Th# rhiaoids mm  omstruotad fro# tub# lik# o#ll# 30 pnim 
diaamtar and 300 ^ itilong and th# partiol*#, known as *Glan#horp«r* # normally 
li# mmm 20 pnlsWnd th# apax* They may to# di#plao#d to th# basal part of 
th# 0*11 toy o#mtrifogatim% without altering th# growth rat#, tout g«o-##n#itivi^ 
i# atoolishad until n## statolith# ar# aynthasisad in' th# apioal region# of 
th# ' ««II, - Th# rhisoid call# bay# baan «aaminad under th# alaotroo mioroaoop# 
toy Siavar# (1971) who ha# shown #%at now call wall matarial# aAioh is 
provided toy golgi vasiolas, is transportad from th# diotyo##### which li# 
toshind th# glanahorpar in th# mor# basal region# of th# growing apax, Wham 
th# glanshorpar sadimant th#y j^avamt th# aoropatal transport of golgi 
vaaicl## to th# lowar part of th# call and divart than to th# u##r aid#,'
Th# call tUmn gxm » a#y#m#trically until it# tip is raturmad to vartioal.
This toaautiful salf^ragulating aystmm indicatas just how significant th# 
di#lac#m#nt of orgamalla# toy haavy statolith# could yat pros# to to# in th# 
procaa# of gravi-parc##tion#
Th# classical studias of toarwin (1980), 8oys#nmi#n$on (1910,1911# 1013)# 
Pail (1914#1919)# Cholodmy (1926) and Went (1928# 1928) w#r# all consistant 
with th# hypothasi# that th# growth of shoots could to# comtxollad toy th# 
influâmes of sutostamc## produced in th# apex and transported to the growing 
soma# in a polar fashion* Paal (1914,1919) suggsstad that th# diffaramtial 
growth #)d»ltoit#d in th# tropic -rasponses might reflect an umaqtal distri­
bution of growth ragulstory sutostancas, and Oholodmy (1924) and Want (1926) 
suggastad that such am unequal distribution might result front diversion of 
th# polar transport stream towards th# lower aid# of th# geotropically - 
stimulated shoot* This conc4#t becam# known as th# cholodmy-waitt hypothesis.
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a hypothesis which Cholodny (1936) maintainad could alee be applied to roota 
if root apioaa ware to aaoreta a aiibatanco inhibitory to root growth.
for this idem cmo whan it was ahmm t)wt root growth warn promotad 
by the rarsovol of th# root apax (Cholodny 1934, hünning 1930) and the 
possibility of a nnivarssl growth regulator was raised by the damonatration 
that the inoraasa in growth rata could bo suppressed omplataly by th# 
application of a coleoptila tip to ttws out stamp (Cholodny 1936,1931;
Koablo, tfelson and Snow 1931).
Ewidonc# to support th# Cholodny-wont theory was first provided by 
Dolk (1930) who oollaoted the growth substance» which diffused into agar 
blocks applied to the basal ends of Avena coleoptila sagwents# Bsing the 
Avana curvatur# test- first introduced as a quantitative assay by Want (1938), 
Polk was able to show that equivalent amunte of growth substanca could ba 
collected in blocks applied to vertical and horiaontal segments. Nhan split 
receiver blocks were applied to th# basal ends of vertical sagnents th# 
activities in the diffusâtes were again equivalent, but when this treatiaant 
WAS applied to horiaontal segments activity in th# diffusâtes from the lowar 
halvas of the coleoptila# was almost twice that from the upper halvas. The . 
concept of redistribution of a fixed «mount of growth substance during 
transport from th# apex was further siigaportad toy the work of Koch (1934) who 
toisactad th# apices of Avena, coleoptila segments and ronovad on# half trcm 
each before placing the segments horisontal. Ka found that segments bant 
%wsrds^ , «van whan orientated so that the lower part of the apex was absent, 
and ha concluded that th# growth substance must have migrated from the upper 
side to the lower sida of the organ. Braunar and Appal (1960) war# able to 
svbetantiat# this worls using email mica barrière which they inserted atthar 
horizontally or vertically into th# apices of %ea coleoptila segments, and 
Shaw and Wilkin# (1973) have obtained evidence to implicate the lateral 
transport of growth regulators in root geotropism using essentially similar 
methods*
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- i : T W  :' growth aubs tzmqe ' becm?©'kno\m-a» ■ auxiîi .a «hif iéd thoory for’' 
the iiwolvaTSMsnt ■ of auxlù in all geotropio ra^ppamaa sWn began to ' emorgo. : ■ : 
'Sclimitir■ C1D33) noW the■ diffu*jion to obaerva an inaraaise in 'auxin' ,
lov.ela in the nodes o'f n^yaral andvBawker (1933) >m<l iJoysén-J^nsen ;
(1933) ohaorveci similar .effect® in the.lwer halves of îiori^ ontal bean 
roots# again using the, dif fusion technique, - -
Thé concept was made tmre convincing by the èfvuerg^ Bnce of an Immediate - 
çfGoélcotrlc offeot in all 'geoaenmitiva organs studies! (Brauner 1927,1920) ,.■
A-potential differena# between the upper and lower aides ,of ;a horizontal 
plant organ was fir at re^joirtaii by ho»'e (1907) and tîiè. phehoi'Aeiion' 'wae (studied ' 
in;'detail by. arauner . <1.937,l92a#X943,1959) and Clark (1937). The'geo- 
electric offact proyide<i a simple mean#,of linking gravi-percéption with the ■ 
auSisaquont Fcs%x)nae but the link# which'involved tlie lateral migration of :. 
the lAA.anion &oro%& an IzKluced elootrioal.gradient# wa'a never popular ' 
physiol®ta and wasseverely oritioised when'it.was. noted'that geoalontric ■'■ 
offfâcta could alao, be Induct in purely .physical «yetems. tbrauner 1942).
The timory persisted# however# and was fùrUier .aubatantlatcd by the ûm^oxi^'. 
stration that olectrolytea could h& used to Inhibit the tropic resj,>onae»# T 
' prosWgably by short-Girouitint| tha imtuoed potential (Wilks and Lund 1947; '■ 
'0oi‘irank 1950# 1953 #1957) *■ The démonstration that auxin gradients ,cauaed 
olectrlcal' gradients (îletashorn 1934) seém»'to îiave been ■Ignored#, but with . 
tîîo demonstration that ..the ij&^ n&diate' aiectrlcal ■ of facta could be attributed 
to artifacts associated .with the electrode systems (Woodcock.and Wilkins. 
1969a#. 1969b)-and that .the'effects of'.ielactrclytes could be explained in terms 
of .their omotio |.x>tentiala (Bridge® and Wilkins 1971)/ the, significance of 
this finding becomes apparent. The true géoelectrie.effect,which develops., 
'only.■'after a ,lag peritM (Grahm 1964; ' Grahm and Hertz '1962'#1964; Wilkins;■ 
and Woodcock'1965# WcKKlcock a M  Wilkin»'''1969a) can b#:''induced in.vortical 
.material by tlio.•■asymétrie application of lAA (Gralim 1964# Wilkins and . .
mW g W m #  and 1% W  xasult froa tho agymctrlc rôdiatsîitoutioa'
Qf ïM* ït hma town R#a#med wlmptilee a W  hyfiocQtyla and &$# 
ëcv#lcR(wat in tooth ceaa# can to# coxrelatW witli naWtoliahwnt of an 
amiin aaym##^.
In order to axRlain t W  oppoaiW atiaata of auxin iï» mhsotm m à root# . 
it WA# n#e####Ky to aaaum# that auxin wa# proamt in root# at Qu^a-optimal 
oonoontr#tliM%#. TUa do#ag# roaponao oiw«# ototminW for auxin induced 
growtdi in roots and aUoot# war# in m tom m nt with ttoi« po##itoiiity (Thimann 
1937), tout the observation that root growth oouM to# ^ rwotW %  tlia addition 
of ÏAA at very I m  concentrations <Hudu« and DrowW^ridg# X957) wouM m m  
to prociW* it# initial presence at gupra-optimal concentration#.
. T W  auxin im Q lrm m t-  in  g*otr<#im came into question \ûmn early 
experiment# with latoelled %&&. failed to demoi^trate iateral r#di#tritoati#n 
in excised «c^aents HWsner IDS?# Reisner and *Simon 1980# GMnq and F«mg 
IDiSI* eiiiospic and fhiœann (1961) adapted t)m domr-tiasue-aplit rec#i##r 
tcchniqu# of toolk and found that #%e export froa Avaaa col^ aaptil# segment# 
into Ml# lower split receiver tolock#' was S# greater timn tbm t into the 
upper receiver# following eymmtrical donation to tim apical end of tîi# 
aegmmt. Tîioy war# not atoXo to dmonstrate a- redistribution in the 
coleoptilo tis»u«#t tout in a ##m#qu#nt investigation with Sea ooleoptile ' 
augment# Wmy found an m ym m tzy in tooth tloBuea and receiver# (Gillespie' 
end Tîîiaxmn 1983). TMy concluded fciiat the gootropio responc© warn mediated 
toy a lateral redistribution of " auxin tout# as pointed out toy Goldamitl» and 
Wiltoim (1084)# tîieir oxperiEGuntal tocîmique was not sufficiently refined to 
enable t)ii# conclusion to toe reached toecauae the asymmetry could also Wvc 
arisen frma a differential effect on longitudinal transport. Subsequent 
investigation# toy G o M m i #  and i^iXkitm (1962# 1964)# Gillespie and Tîdmnn 
(1983) and Bertel and Lco.poM' (1903) provided unequivocal evidence to support 
the «xistenco of a latoral transport system* GoldmWLth am% MilMu# (1962# 
1964) supplied labelled thh aaymetrically to the epical end# ©f S^tût,
Vf
coléonfelle Bogaant® ami found 10% of tW total rnOlonotlvlty in 
vortical «egwnts vran rncovorod In tho half opj?ouito tho aoyswwstrla source 
comparai with 2$% when the donor vtm applied to the upper half and 4% wfeen 
the donor was applied to the lotfor half of tho horizontal nngmant.
hltliough the distribution patterns recorded by ooldsaltb and Wilkin* 
(5.962,1964) oould only ho ©plained In toms of the lateral transport «y*t*m# 
ûulmquont work by Hartal and Ltojiold (1963h># Maqvl and Gordon (1966) and 
Little and Goldsmith (1967) lad to the doRio,n«tratlon of a radwotlon in hasi- 
petal transport in ooleoptllas following inversion, and this auggastod 
that the redistribution could also ho Implmt^ ented, at least in part, by an 
effect of gravity on th® longitudinal transport system, %gvi and Gordon 
(1966) sWfed the d#v*lopm#nt of an increased capacity for b#*ip*t#l, 
transport in the lower halvas of horizontal _%a coXsopttle segmsnts and 
connected th® change with an Increase In flux rather than transport velocity, 
This led thorn to bollove that th# p r im ty  effect of gravity va* to alter th# 
m pB o ity for bnsipeW. transport, and that lateral transport could largely 
be explained as a consequence of this alteration*
The problem vnr finally resolved by Cnne and Wilkins (1969) Who were 
able to open out |ea coleoptllo oaguonts to produce flat sheet* of tissue 
which could then 3>c used to study auxin transport in upper, lower and lateral 
timno orientations. They found evidence of an Increased capacity for 
bnslpofcal transport in the *lower* portlom and polarised downward movement 
in  nld® tlcBuon, but downward polarity in elde tlnsuos could not be linked 
with the inorcnscd capacity for baclpctal trnnsmrt because the capacity 
for bamlpetal transport vac constant throughout the side tismto*
Additional evldoneo to suj>|)ort the crintence of an independent ■ lateral 
tmnsixirt myst#%, and oetabllch its connection with the statolith theory, 
has recently been provided îjy Hcrtol and btc co-workers (1960,1970) , who 
have bfion able to correlate the elao and mobility of starch grains in normal 
and Ratant male# coleoptS.!#* with theLL'^  capacity for lateral auxin transport.
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The - comtemt of the raiitcmt haa no offoot ^ n
ttm nomal 4mci%et#l tiPOfiapo^ t o.f awK^ ny W t  lateral trampost io retluseaâ 
to mA llttl# a« 20% <>t tho coatrol VRluo.
tndotm'^^fX ix m tia aoM is preseat in  Rea ooleoptiloa at physiologW&l 
comeaateatioDs (GreemmW et al», 1072) a M  there is little douht that'it i# - 
involved in the tranmiaslon o i the geotropie stimlnL' to the ^ m n im  ton#.. 
Tliio inferenoo may jtmtifiahly W  .e^ten(M to other ooleopteilea m û oertniii 
hypoeotylp an0 epimtylgy W t  probably m>t beyond. The slttmtlon in jroots 
hao not hm n oliwlfied t#lth the advent of &&aia*isotqpG tneWl#:##, 0*mfth 
yegoletwo appear to be involved and them is ovidenoe to ieplioate the 
lateral reaiatribwtion of a baeipetmlly transports? I. d^ ibitor* tmt this 
inhibitor l0 not t3m%ght to be IM <Bhat^  and ^ llhina 1#?2). <iravi«p®ris«ptlcai
OOOW8 in the root oap iJ m ip m  et al*, 106ô? Albbons and 1070? .
Bllet, -1071) m û the Infcwïaation is bnoipotally transported into the root , 
m û Wilkim 1073) Imt 1A& appears W  be transported noropntally, at ' 
least in root segments (??#lhins and soott 196Sn, 106ib? 0eott and Milkimm, 
1008; Wilkins and Cane, 1970; Wilkins, Cane end MqCor#oa#Ie, 3572), and ■ 
barrier esàporimentn suggest that anbatanoes moving aoropetolly nr# not 
involved in the geotroplo ■ resjÿOîiao in roots Çshaw and WiiMns 1072)#
The observations that w^Wmphthylph'thalmalo aoid CWatien and Conlllot 
15S1) and 2-3-6 TrlohlorobenBoio aoid CvTonoe at al», 1954) mnlû Inliifoit the 
troplë^ tio responses without affeoting groifth provided evldenoo to nuggoat 
that iàm reaction so#%omos in roots and shoots wore similar. alnoo both 
pl'mtatropism m û geotropi#) wore affoetod, the roaotlon ehain warn thought 
by most workers to be the site of inhibition, but thie resumption %m# 
qnoetlonad by 3ohi?aak {1060,1061) who diemissod the offoot m\ phototroplsm 
on. the qmwMîi o f reduoed sensitivity to Wiibition, and suggested that the 
inhibitors affaotod gravi^ poroeptlon.
A further group of coapottMs with antitropistio p m p m t im  are itioluied 
in a group of biologically active derlvativoB of fluorm-m-B-oarW^lio aoid
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«  th. a* là. <««> *•«*•*»"
ae(iU®noe to o:(«r tha i»at lils.iy 'sit. o£ action *ok tlwM wb.t«ncw, « d  
hS eltol«ati«ig soria of tâm othcï j!o»»ii>Ulsi«a, tU.t iiüütoltlon w m
,j«aiat«a thmngh w t t U o n  with i m  i« th. iatatal «anaj^ctt «y.t«.
BvMoaoo i» aupBoït o£ thia hy;)oth.ciB wa» pxovi4«»4 hy Rc.Uo «*1 !.«*«*
0.W8.) ana w »  {1959), but siwUatitiaa bctwa.» to ï m  ««* th.
aoïptectiut iea EfoUa o»d W)Wtt (WSSh) to .«#..& «*»* th. awph.otin.,
U to  s u a , might act ja rlw w ily  a . iu h iM to ï. o£ so i»* «««i» ttawpott.
Shl. view toa iîoon auijattwtinîodi hy Pilot ( I W )  «*î » « “*«»
aa bÿ worît to ht tcporScâ to this tho«to. P«««»a US70) uatotoincd that,  ^
in addition to tUeir W^itoty oitoot. o« baoipotol ttampott, th. w»rph.rtln. 
«cto aUo to i«®»oto tho acropotal Bov<s*o«t oZ !%& in wotbicnl .w".nt# wt! 
th« upwRKd tottttnl aovcsœut at ïaa to gcottoptoally ottoatotad 
ïtaa, although thoto to Koauo,mhto «widouco to tho Utosatuto to .^port th. 
hyeotlwsis that tho iwlmotins totosiîoEo with tho austo tKanwport #y#t«w, 
tlwtj; KKHte o£ wtto» Kciuitoc alMitication hotovo tlioy «an ^ o uw* ., 
avldanoo tor a gonoral ftuxto iavolvosaaat to gootropi»»,
Sha atoploBt osplanotion to tho problei» o£ «ariving « tranavtM , 
polarity t o  totorsatton asguirto t o  ito. oyaaatrical radiatributlon »e 
otatolith» to to m a w t  «at gj-avi-rocptora aro l o clto withi» *>»>• ,
cyst coll, hut at a ttoa when the astotaaca oS oi?aei£ie rwïwtors smmUm to 
aouht it may ho aeoeaaary to d«v«lo{? a tStiory wliioh to capahto o£ «pXM.ntag 
a tronavorao polarity on tto asswtioa th.t all ragtoaa o£ th. st»toc?.t
wall are cgmlly sonsitlvo.
QUO auoh hypottwBto toa booh aavancoft hy Hartol haopoia (M 63) w d
to testa Oh tUo nsswptio» that testoatal auato trwuwort to colooptlto. to
ooatroltod by a prooosa o£ aiuKoreottol otocatton. Jkoopoto «rt H.U (1966)
tovo omptoyta mthtootienl imauto to tov.»tignto the pos.ihility efi «pl.totog
baalpetnl a ttto  totoSBOrt along Uieso Itoe» and te w  stewn, to r mamcA*,
tS,to a sell polar ratio, or ratio of sccrottoM tetwcn «ptoal b«.«l «11
so
wmlla, of 1,003 will ireiult in b##lp#tml tranmport with m guotleitt '
(" ) of 3 oa Integmtioa through # ooXueati of 300 cell#,
Their concept, which may hm formulated p # where p « cell polar
ratio, Q " polarity qcotiant and n » lambar of call# in th# column, raguita# 
that the polarity quotient «hall incroa## arponantially with incramaing 
tiaaua length {H} and a «tùdy of tha hinatlc# of polar trani^rt (da la 
tuanta and l,aopold 1566) «how# thl# to ha tha ca#e, Xf # a  migration of 
atatolith# to a tangential wall during gaotrcpic «tiwulation could promet# 
auxin «aeration from tha cytoplaam lining that aid# of tha call, than it 
would ha poaaihla to modify tha polarity of auxin tran#ort through tha 
colaoptila tip (Hartal and lew>ld 1963), Such a theory could certainly 
explain tha davalopmant of a transver## polarity in organ# in which a 
ooBtinuouff plate of atatanchyma exista, but it# application to tisaua# where 
tha atatanchyma is localised is quaationabl#.
In decapitated Sea, colaoptila aagmanta tha starch atatanci^ma is 
raatrictad to the inmadiata vicinity of tha vascular bundles, but lateral 
transport occurs hatwaan bundles as well as across than (Cana and Wllkihs, 
1971, *aida tissue expérimenta*). The vascular bundles are distributed 
bilaterally in coleoptilas and the curvatures developed in rasponsa to 
geotropic stimulation mm affected by the eiignnant of these bundles with 
respect to the plana of curvature. The development of a transverse 
polarity, as measured by the development of the true geo-electrical effect, 
is not affected however by orientation with reig^ct to tha bundles «hrahm 
1964, dohnsson 1971) and it must be concluded that tha difference between 
curvatures results frms a difference in the mechanical resistance to bending 
in the two planes, and not fnss a difference in the degree of polarisation.
the ways in which hormone asyemetries give rise to differential growth 
remain uiKiertain, and they will not be clarified until the mechanisms of All 
growth are batter undérstood, - growth mechaniems may be considered under 
the headings of tip growth and multinet growth, and the problem of tip growth
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and its control by orientation has already b*#n consMsrsd in relation to
the rhixoids of Chnra. The prohlem of multinet growth is far more 
oomplioattd and it is here that growth hormne# ace moat implicated, The 
theory of maltinet growth was first proposed by moelofsen and îîonirinh C1953) 
and is based on the rearrangement of cellulose microfibrils dwing cell 
m^ansion. The primary wall has a skeleton of crystalline cellulose micro­
fibrils which arc alwayn laid parallel to one another in a plane perpendicular 
to the imin axis of the plant (Eoelofsen 1951, Boelofscn and houwink 1953) «
The fibril sSfipositioa chows no preferred orientation on the- cross walls, but 
there i$ only one possible orientation in the, side walls, and the fibril* 
build in a sorios of loops. The loops restrict mcpansion at right angles 
to the main msis and tha effect is streagtlwsnad by the random distribution 
of til© fibrils In the end wall#, but th* restriction does not affect expansion 
along the long axis of ti%e organ and polarised growth is therefor* favoured* 
he the coll expands in the longitiidinal direction the loops of asiorofibrlls 
«pr«a«ï like the coils of an extemïin# spring and their pitch changes from 
an orientation perpendicular to the direction of growth to on* much more 
parallel with it. _. The diameter of the cell doe# not decrease because the 
fibrils are able to slip over one another m  Wmir pitch changes, but the 
thiokne## of the existing wall become# somewhat reduced* This reduction in 
thickness is not important, however, because fibrils are deposit# 
continuously on 10ie inside of th# wall, and it is this continuous deposition 
in the growing cell which results in the gradation of fibrils from nearly 
■tranevers* m  the inner aorface of the wall to almost vertical at the middle 
lamella*
Th® microfibrils control the direction of expansion but they do not by 
thmsselves limit rate. They ere embedded in an emorphou# gel consisting' 
mainly of non-calluloslc polyeeccharide# and proteineceou# material#, end it 
is the croa# linkages in thl# ««os^hou# material wMoh are thought to exert 
the main constraint on growth*
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Gwwth 1.0 demandent mi coll wall çseteaisibility and coll turgor, a M  ’ 
faofcorn affecting oitl’ior of those parameters are likely to affect growth. 
Attention ban centred on the control of coll wall cxtonsiblllty and models 
may be divided into two categorleo depending on whether growth in aseimeâ to 
be elastic or plastic. The earliest models aesimed that extension was 
elastic and that hioohemioal changes were required to render it irreversible 
(saahs 1887), but since extension i© now known to bo at least partially 
plastic, suqh biochemical changea may be superfluous* biochemical çhemges' 
do occur, however, in conjunction with growth, Maouda <19S0) showad that 
auxin iïKiuced growtli in hvenm coleoptile segmants could bo inldbited by 
incubation t'/ith ribonuclcuso and his finding©, tfhioh infer an effect of auxin ■ 
at the level of gene transcription, have been subutmitiated by many worker a 
using base analogues and nctlnomycin D to inhibit transcription. The 
regulroment for trnnacription has been cM&llemjeâ on the groundc that the 
inhibitory effects of actinoryoin D arc often neither immediate nor absolute, 
but it appears froca the data of, Courtney, Marrd and Key (1969) that the extent 
of growtîi inhibition may bo correlated with the extent o£ the inhibition of 
BNA synthesis. The synthesised proteins may be concerned with the 
enhancement of cell turgor, the production of wall mmterial or the promotion 
of wall softening, and each possibility has been utilised in the construction 
o£ models to explain cell growth. Plant growth hormones are known to 
stimulate the production of reducing sugars, and a theory involving the 
enhancement of turgor by reducing' sugar production M e  been advanced by 
Arslan mû Bcnnot-Clarit (I960) to explain gcotropically induced growth at 
the wheat node. There is however little definite evidence to suggest that 
increased turgor is .involved in cell elongation, and evidence against ouch 
a requirement may be inferred from the demonstration that an equivalent 
extension rate for aurin induced growth Ih M.d#. oolooptilo segments may be 
obtained when the turgor driving force is replaced by a constant applied 
tomo CCloiand 1971c).
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îf the function ©f th© pmtmim io to produce w m m  wall material, then 
thii now mitsrial m m  oonaidermd to have on# of two fates. it tmjt b# 
required for thm consolidation of tlm wall during olongation, or it may 
oausfi growth hy a proooss of intussusooption. TWro i# * général inor##»# 
in tho gross nynthosin of ©oil wall materials in r##ponne to auxin (Pakmr 
and nay l9GSn# l0GSb) mià both Intusminooptlon (deposition within the %mll) 
m û  apposition (deposition at the mmbmn#) are affacted (l^y 19&S). The 
of foot Appuar# to bo indaootl by the «nxin treatment and not by the muWequent 
elongation (Ray mià Pater 1955) # but time oonrro studio» have aîiowsï that 
inoroasod uynthooin is only ■de.tuetablo after a lag period of the order of 
on# hour (Raker nml Ray 18G&; Afoclul-Bahl ' and Ray 1071), Auxin induead 
groi#h is hno%m to occur within 15 minute© of auxin, application (Bvana and 
Ray 1969) and it same unlikely therofora that t W  i m w m m à  ©yntheei© of 
wall sïtîitorlal© in naoeseary .for coll elongation*
The type of ©xtousion whiclx a material will undergo when atreaaed 1®, 
depoMumt on tha numWr of orous linkage© in the material. Hatoriule which ■ 
arc oxtunnivoly crons linked undergo a virtually inatautnnnious clastic 
extension wMlr^t material© which m m  only ©lightly cram© linked undergo a 
îm&l% slower oxtouulon %faiph tends to be irreverolbl#* This latter extansioii 
là Unmm #© viscou© flow and it© developaent is directly proportional to 
the atrw# tto. Polymer# of the typo found in cell walls show an extension 
of an intemediatu *vlamolaatic*. fomt m û  this viaeoelantlc extension may 
W  divided into rcvorniMo olastio m û  irreversible plastic components.
The plantIc oci»]?on©nt In such physical ayatmm is connected with t W  breakag#. 
of bondo by physical force, but these hemûm may alio b# attacked by chemical 
agents, allowing the limited viecoelaatio deformation to be oonvcrtad into 
a mro sontimous extension, m û  this oharectcristic W $  obviousi impliaatioae 
when ceneiderlng tha action of groW? horraonos in physiological eystmo.
Cells m o  able to elongate at a reasonably constant rate for a considerable 
period of time whilst isoletmi cell wells show only a constantly diminishing
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Vi3ô0©lastl© resixma© {Qlolmû 1967; mger, Wenael m û  Kreuga 1971).
Cloland (1967, 1971b# amd maughWn 1971) M #  found that th© extensibility 
0i hvoim. cgll, wall# cam be I m m ^ m û  if the oolooptilo© m o  first pr&traatad 
with amsin# anel Clolhnd o M  ilaufhfeozi (1971) have nhoini that# if tho eurves 
of extension v* log time for uwsi» and control protreatod walla are extra- 
polatccl# they inter suet at the time &%i&, The*© phenomena will only occur 
if the 8l&9 of the vinooolnstio flow units la changed# and it therefor# 
semm probable that the prolonged' respoase in tho intmot coll can be explalnod 
in teirï^f;? of tha operation of a Gorieo of vincoeltotio extensions In résidons* 
to oteîlcnl stimuli prMnoW in the cell.
■ Physical oxtonoion is insensitivra to temperature and treatment with 
mmWmlio W$ibitorW)ut cell elongation Wwfs a marked tes^raturo 
dependency mié cam bo hlecMd completely by metnWlio inhibitors (Oluland 
1969). The biooh4ml0fd r<xdiisrem©nt could involve one of several agencies 
and hypotMoes implicating pectin methyl estoraae#. which rupture the covalent 
calcium Wnda in ealcium peotato# and' polysaccharide h y û m l m m  which clcav* 
various encoimrMe polymers, liavo W e n  numorons. thor* is little doubt 
thfàt such mzyumn exist in plant cells and it is quite probable that their 
lovqlis are affnetW by plant hormone* (see nanudm and t%de 19671 iiiclachlan# 
Davia and Fan 1968) # but the xaagnitudo of t3%eir effects and the kinetics of 
their appoaranoo do not aeem to correlate with observed growth m ^ p o m m *
It is al«o difficult to reconcile their involvement with the observed 
responses to Wiibitorn hwaumo exporimontn involving the nuo of metabolic 
inhll^itor© (Ololand 1968) m à  inhibitors of protein mynthoois (Courtney# 
nmtê m û  Key 1B67; üX^Xmû 1970# 1971#) suggest that the growWi regulating 
proteins are rather unstable whilst the ??olygiucc)iarlde hyaroloson are 
r#mm%oa for their extreme stability,
'CoBSJlderablo advances in our undcrstanding of call expansion ham 
resulted from recent Investigations into the acid growth response. Bonner 
(1934) was firat to note tha growth promoting properties of low pH# but ha
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interpretatl hi© raawltG in temm© ©f the activation ©f ondogenon© auxine and 
the subject received little further attention. Recently Rmyl# and üleland 
(1970) anti Evans# Ray and HainhoXcX (1071) have r0R@Dted w% 1mmWlate promotion 
of growth in response to lo^ rM treatment. The roeponse is optimal at 
îiad yeaombloo the auxin induced response in èovoral important aspects# namely 
maximal growth «rate# relationship to Inotron extensibility# (3^  ^and 
dependency' on cell turgor. Tho rospoWea differ firstly in that the #oid 
respoaae is not dependent on respiration ox protein synthesis (Qanot and 
Eainhcid 1970; Evans# Ray and ReinhoM 1971; Hager# Man sol and Kiraws» 1071) 
and# seconaiy, in that it may also he IMuced in  * frozen-thawed' material 
if a foroQ Ab applied to s?^la©e the missing cell ^ turgor (Rayle. and Cleland 
1972). The groat significance of these findings is that the hlnetios of 
the in vivo response to low oh are n o t affected by the inhibitor treafesent* 
oa? by th® • • treatment. It aaems unlikely therefore that low
pH is involved in the aetlvatloh of wall softening enstymos# as sugga^ted hf . 
Hager, Monxol and KrauBS (1971), mid the failure to alter the acid rasponise 
in * froaen-thawW' seggRcnte by th® application of treatment* d0signod to 
inhibit# denature or extract wall proteins may he taken m  further evidence 
ageinet this possibility (Rayles end Clolond 1972), Any requirement for 
the synthesis of consollclatory call wall imterMls during elongation may aleo 
he ruled out because hot)) in in vivo and in vitro acid growth xesponses are 
irraversible.
It is now possible to envisage tho control of growth fey *%#rogen ions# 
the production of ^ diloh io oontrollod by t W  growth regulator and the function 
of which is to rovorsibly olaavo mmo aoid-labil® bond in the call wall.
The rapM ravoraibility of the hydrolyses will immn that# if hydrolysis and 
GxtonGlon fail to ocgur simultaneously# the I)ond will reform in its original 
poait.ioïï#‘thuï? explaining the lack of stored growth under water stress, wîiilst- 
if the two do GQOwr simultaneously th# bond will'reform in a different - 
position and give rise to conmlMated growth. Tm frowth limiting protein#'
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CClelûBd 1071a) may fo© required for tïie génération or transport of: hydrogen 
ions# mû tlm x&pîû effects of inhibitors may W  explained by thoir action 
on thia part of the oyctom.
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The first ond probably most dotnilml Investigation into the geotropia 
roepoMQA in the gras# <mtm was carried out hy Vtm Rmoha UMB7) who observed 
tlmt# wbilat the leaves were completely developed# the loaf sheath Woos 
showed anntomieal a# physiological features which mt& kmrnXBtmt with a - 
jpopsistORt condition of youth* * The pwronchymtous colls of the Xmfi sheath- 
base peminodl highly 'turgid m â  lignification In the vascular tioouioa wan 
greatly eupprosecd. Whan gootropioally eticWletcd# ciirvaturos developed at 
two or three nodea on the stem and the onrvaturos could be attributed to 
cell oKpmmion on the lowor midoa of the leaf sheath bases*
The aî>ility to respond gaotropicaXly at the node i& not rectriotad to 
the Gromlnoao W t  is also found in several oi:hor plant orderb, notably the 
CopMolimoeae and the Oaryophy^ l^aoeao. Hioho (1902) waa intoroststd lu the - 
ro#pon%# in the CcMiaollmcoao and found, working with two mode préparations ' . 
from Trado.goantia. fMminoiwi*, that a gaoteopio rooponae at tho-lower node 
imn only poaqiblo when the upper node mxB intact, The mere presence of th# 
hppor node woe not sufficient to initiate th© roapomo; the axillary bud 
had to bo pxm&ntg and it vmo the development of thin bud which governed the 
Magnitude of the response at the lower node. The individual responses in 
multinodo preparatioiiB appeared to W  well co-ordinated because, when the . 
combintsd rorponsofï at the nodoo returned the apex to vertical, the reaction 
at the lower nodes oeooed despite the fact that they had only realised a 
fraction of their potential curvature#
Basontlally similar * geotonic* phenonmm have hmn reported for the 
responses at the nodes of stems of Tritioum aestlvm and Eromus star ills#
*' i<i'iW#*i|iw;,.iiâiWiliiUWiiM wimài  ... «jW'J*-**#f,?.■ ulj p - !■ jv,m%
Arslan and Bonnet-Clork (1960) have found tliat the mgnitude of the -rcBponae 
at thé ncdo la dopciudent upon whether the utm segment is tip held or bas# 
hold, miû they have Buggaated that the response la conditioned by the amount
of loaf shoutl) tissue oxoised with the segment, Rlnce both tip held bromua
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ctmi :(Aralauvand. Bennet-GIark 1060)'and single xml® Tradesaantla.
segbwnts ■ (Mi#hê. 1Ô02) - are reported to..baya the capacity to rospond through ,.'■ 
'9ù^, it'Bomm xm m m hlo to’-aasunm that" the Integrate ra#ohsea, are iimlm, ■ 
‘■the control of nc&w form of gootonlo agency, hut the analogy, cannot.ba 
complète if/as ouggoottd by Arslan and Bonne t-ç: lark (1060), it in the length 
of the leaf sheath wMoh govornn'Jtho rnnpohmo in., the-grass culm, heonuoa the - 
loaf shonth ôffero no mahn# of cOcmunicntion Wtwnen ncdom.
, Eawitacher' <1032) 'tîmight that" the tonic influence of grayity could-be 
attributed to .difforohcns. in auxin production in various parts of the' .plant'}-/ 
md ;0vMcho©- to'Implicate auxin'in tha geotropic respoueo in the grass culm 
was quiohiy forthcoming ». ; SchxnitR .'(1933) reported an increased auxin' 
production in .tdïc.. lower’'-halvos-of the leaf sheath bases of several 'seedling.., 
grasses,'*-ancl'Van ovurheek (1938,1045) reported substantial increases in the' - 
auxin-content’of the nodal rones of misé and sugar cane stemé-itho'.gêotropic 
'respo.nses ih iaalse, sugar cane and many other ttop im X grasses occur', in the.:' ' , 
■basai, reçjionn-of/the•■-.stpm'.'as'well m  in the leaf sheath Msa)hdditio'nal'■ ^ 
.eyidence 'to/implicate atmisi' in the. geotropic response-in 8ea oame from the " 
.work of Van Aerbeek (1936,1938) and Shafer (1939) who connected the 
agOotropio bohaviqur .-of *Msy with its inalxillty to redistr.lfoute ' tha
abnormally high levels cl * auxin-* found in the nodal regions of thé stem, ' ' 
AgçotrçpiSM i% ha?iy'.'’'Maise .-is a character associated with the mutation of a 
single recessive gone (d'onhinn and Gerhmrdt 1031), an# Van Ovorbeek believed, 
that tills gene locus was directly resp-onsifole-for-auuln.sredistriteutlon.
It u m t bo •ircborpbored that tlïé above mentioned demonstrations of an ■.- 
auxin - iuwlvmont were vail- inferred from the biological, activity associated 
with diffusâtes and : or udq /.extracts * . While IM hue been shcm»n to be active ■ 
in promoting the growth of the wheat loaf sheath base (Haeda 1958; Arslan 
and. Dennet-ciark -'I960)., it has 'never been shown to î>e‘ éà ' offecfclvo as the 
gootroplc etimluo, and attempts -to extract lAh from maixo nodes have been 
. oinfularly unsucaessful (aralan end Bexmet-clark 1060). Although preliminary
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chromaWgrapMc sépara tloxm have indicatM the presence of growth promo^rs. ;■ 
in the nodal regions, of Z m  stems,-, the distribution of .these., eulmtancqs has ' 
suggested that' they are not oomeeted-witdj tiio geotropio response (Arslan ; 
and Seanet-Çîlark, I960), . The involvement of growth auhetanoes in geotropio'
responses of tîxls type is clearly In need of olarifie&tion.
. The research reported in this thesis has been undertaken to elucidate 
the physiology of the geo.tropic response in, the'wheat culm, and esqjerimehts 
have been designed with a view to -Investigating two basic'proMe^s,-.namely . ' 
the nature of - the growth mechanism;and the means of its control# The project 
is. thought to be of ■■special academic interest, firstly .because it extends' ■ 
research in the field of geotafoplsm to a system which in operative in green 
tissues and,; secondly, .because it provides an opportunity to test theories 
propounded largely .for seedling geotropism on a,;system which is functional 
tWoughout .the life of the ' plant# Commercial significance may also be 
attached to. tîm. project because the geotropic response ‘umSer investigation 
provides the. only means of rectification'in grasses following storm damga 
during the reproductive phase of growtlît» Information concerning the ; 
physiology.-of -tMs res^Wwe may be of' value in breeding programmes designed 
'.'.to increase crop yield.
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I# . Plant Material#
A# Trltlmm aaatlmm t. var. Knllhrl
.. fruit# obtained from Sharp and Co* &td## tinoa*# U.K.
war# #o%m under glaaa in drills l$i> mi apart, .prills war# arranged in ; 
bad# meamuring 3*3 m m 1*3 m and plant# war# #ti0i«4 a# r#quir#d.
5ueo###lonal sowings war# mad# at 14-day intarvals to provid# for ocmtinûous 
sampling* B n p p lm m tm y lighting was supplied by lOQO w high
prassuro marotiry vapour r#flector lamp# (Thorn lighting btd.# aiaagow, U.K.) 
which war# .arranged at 3 m spaoings in two rows 1.8 m apart and 2*75 m abov# ■ 
soil level# Th# units measurad 0*75 m in langWi so that tlas total clearanc# 
was 2.0 m and th# Imp# provided a 18-hour photoperiod. some addition#! 
material m n grown outside under normal daylight oondition# during tdm 
summer months*
Plant# were harvested- just prior to anthesis (but #«# mmXtm aaotion , 
fig, ^ 33 for the effect of smplii'ig date on .geosensitivity at individual 
-node#) and the response at # e .apical node wa# considered unless otherwise, 
stated in the Results motion* ' where two. node preparation# were involved , ■ 
segment# .oontaining the two uppemsoat imdea were eroised just prior to 
anthesim*.
mperiment# involved- the use of one of two type# of #egm#Ht%- 
type 1 - leaf sheath- base# eroisad with SO mm .of oui» to 
either -side.,: -
type 2 - 2*4 mm' portion# «raised from the leaf -sheath base, 
segment# of type 1 were used, in all curvature experiment# and eegmeat# of 
type 2 were Used in 24-h ..bioassay# and quioh growth studies,
K#erim«nt# were oarried'out-in diffuse white light and all experimental.
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çhmber# except those used- in -rotetloa experiments were kept .Im diffuse 
%d}ite light during the emperimentel period. -. The materiel did not.show a 
phototropie response# and equivalent geotroplo responses were obtained in 
diffuse white light and total darkness (Tahle la).
TW&l# la. the response to 24-h stimulation.
unilateral .White . light : totfl. Barkmess
vertical, material HOrisontal material Vertical material norisontal material
photo-mtimulus , geo- a photo- 
stimuli.
#  ctimolue geo- stimulus
3.071 Î 0.3SS* 91.0 Î 3.04' 1.300 - 0.334* a.,3 t 1.34'
Iig
t for hori%onta3.'material * 0.738 
t for vertical material «
». avoua aativa ». war, jgvalo^  viotory i 
tea may# var. Burpee- pnoworOfS
Avena. ooleoptiles were used in aunin mssays# and both Avena ooleoptiles 
and gea. Ooleoptiles were used in the morphaotin study (Results -Seotion 10). 
dimiiar growing condition# were used for both species and the two will he 
considered together.
Avena seeds were ohtained from" the svilof General- Seed Cbmpany# Sweden# 
and Sea seeds were obtained from ## Attlee lui^e Co.# Philadelphia# U.S.A. 
They were soaked' in running tap water' for up to five hours and then sown 
thickly in plastic sandwich boates.fof. dimensions 2S0 mm x 200 smm 80-am in 
a medium of moist vermiculite (Alexander Products ltd.# Somerset# U.K.), ;
The feeds were <me'ermi. to # depth of. 20 em with moist vermioUlite to give 
support to Wie _esw#rgeet' ooleoptiles and hoses were plaoeâ - in a ventilated : 
oahinet in ■total darkness at 25 - 1*C. Avena ooleoptïlea were ready for , 
use after 4 days,, aad'-geà cx»leoptiles after 5 days in the growing oahinet# ■
All suhaeqttent .handling was carried out nnder a dim green light of :
10 m l<r^* elasteins «sT^ sec**^  in the spectral hand 510 - 515 mm and 
eapettsental chamhers were kept in a dark box daring the experimental'period.
2* Microscopy
Material 'was .prepared, for microscopy in one of three ways*:
A* -Temporary proimrations: using a freezing microtome
- material was mounted smcantrically. in .a hloh of *Tissuet«k* O.e.T* 
compound (Ames OosG^ any, Indiana# u,5*a»> on an aluminium chuck* Chucks 
were partially ismersed in liquid niW>gen until the Tissuetek was- froaen 
and they were then 'transferred.- to a cryostat cabinet (fright*#, Huntingdon., 
U.K.) at «18*c. 'After eguilihrati'ng chucks were positioned on the freesing' 
microtome and sections cut* ■ The knife angle' was 12*. from vertical. ' 
sections-were lifted from'-the'knife su,rfage on to glass slides. ##re they"
■ were mounted in water and. covered with 2'0-mm r 20 mm ooverslips. They were
stained using the irrigation technigue, and coverslip* were then sealed hy
ringing with, mountant. (P.B.H# Chemical# htd,, Poole# U.K.). Specimens 
were photographed within'24 .hours of kinging.
• '■ ' Permanent memarations using .wax .mhsMed material sectioned on ' a :, ; -
' Gashridg# .rocking.- m.icrotom#
■Material was fixed, and .cleared in P.h.A# (50% ahsolute ethanol * 35% ... 
water » 10% formald#»yd# (27-40%) % 5% glacial acetic , acid) hefore. '
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dehydrating in. solVentt of paraffin. The dehydrating and embedding 
procedure# mey be suanarieeds-
' Ohang# ho.. ti-iutyl alcohol (ml) ethyl alcohol ' (#1) -water (ml)
V- 1 10
,.i ......I T ,M,, „r.
20 n
2 15 25 80
3 25 ; ' 30 49
4 40 30 30
55 25 20
6 . 70 20 10
7 «5 15 0
« 100 0 0
Infiltration -sk^ omhedding in wax
10
A M  'wax chips''to Wtahoi, ' etopper 
and; place in melting - Oven at ;5S*C#, 
:#«move etopper. after, a few how#., ,
Change wax and then cant ; block#.
Blocks 'were sectioned at |0. p" on a CmhpMge rocking 'microtome and ribbons 
ware nffixad to slide# with saliva, ■ Ribbons were then vamed' to ex.pahd - 
the -%fax (but not to melt it) and section# were dewaxed,'and stained ' '. 
according to the following j^ foced-ttret-- ■
Removal of wax, .slides were immersed' ini-
xylone/wax'
4^
xylene.
xylene/ethyl alcohol
4^
e#yl alcohol 
50%.ethyl alcohol •
ataitti.ng
1% «qu«ou* hmwiis fuohtiin
'$Q% ethyl alcohol 
4
88% athyl alcohol
4
ethyl alco)iol/kyl#w 
■xylaaa
4
Canada halaa*
■ Parmaaaat préparation# using- Araldlt* amhaddad safcarial ■
Notarial was fixed-in 3% phosphata-glutaraldehydo fjxativa■ which waa 
composed of SB ml# phosphate huff or pît 7.3 (HaH^ '1?0^ .2R^ 0 huff farad with 
KaOH) and 12 ,«ls 25% glutaraldahyda#'.; All tracas of glutaraldahyda war# ■ ,'■ : 
«uhsaqitantly rcmçvéd by rapamtaâ washing» iti phcmphata buffar Cp» ■7,3)/.'; 
bafosra poat-fixation'with 1% oaaio acid (pH 7*3) and th# matarial was ;again 
waahad 1» phosphata buffer (pH 7.3), ■' Material was-than dahydratad thtoUfh :, 
m  alcohol taria# (35% ->■ 50% 75%.* 90% * 100% * 100%), 7h# dOhydratad .
matarial tranaferrW via prcpylana oxide and propylene oxide * Araldlte ' 
(1 I 1) to pure âraîdite (46 nX rosin 4- 54 ml. hardener e 1*5 ml acceleratcr) ; 
and t W  Araldite pol;^ ia@riaW for 34 ;ho«r«-In an'ovan at @0*0, . deotlona 
(%u) were cut on m  h*x*#* ultratome and' ataincd in- a -aolution of ,0.1%' 
toluldine blue in 1%;borax (1 s 1 mix), Séc'tlons..were washed in 1%,-hcrax; 
and'distilled water and they were then mountad in Canada balam.
3, Rotation m pariment#
A bait , driven apj:xiratua wa# constructed using a Citencc electric -motor . ' 
type Kg/507 (Manorway#' Boraîuaawood# Mart*#. U.K.) m d  pulley wheel# of 
varioue diameter#* The apparatus produced un'lform rotation about an
horieontal axis# and further axe# at 15*, 30*# 45*# 60* and 75* dieplacmaeat
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i t m  vertical *#r* added .for one *#t ' of "expérimente. - The,; expmrieeetal 
cWWmr# consisted, o t  'wm lined alimlnlee. screw, cap ceetainer# which 
measured ?S tm  in  diameter « M  130 am In length# Hoist cotton wool .was 
spplied to the basal ends of 100 ew^ 'steRi segments W%ich 'were pinned to. 
cylindrical corks of eit^m 20 mm diameter (straight growth tests) or 40 ,ism ; 
dimeter (acceleration tests) which were fixed in. the ceëtres of the screw. ' 
caps (Rig# 1),
calculation of acceleration for a .given ehgnlar velocity 
2‘ÎT «• $ m r
K ** m  . : '.'.
a ^ . (1)
■•'W w iixSt
sabstitutifig (2) in (1)
m . - i ^ 2  '■ 
(law
Where « mass
. a" *, acceleration
' * angular welocity rad/sec
, a * - angular velocity rev/hin
b # radius of rotation
Anoxia experiments were Conducted in  an atitsosgi^ iere o f flowing nitrogen . 
in- p a ra lle l sided Pyxm desiccators* The desiccators#,.wîîich were tùù mm 
in  diameter# were fit te d  w ith intake and exhaust pipes and they each received 
six «vacuntiona and six nitrogen flushes before fin é l connection to, a. 
nitrogen stream. TW nitrogen was sug^liM  a t low pressure-,from a cylledwp, 
and . was iMoistened hy passage tîarough two wool# bottles - containing water*
# *  nitrogm'n was .replaced by air- in the aerobic controls.
P ig .' 1 *.
1
Design of thé experimental chamber used, in tho
.j . " ' -"'Y -' ~ \.
rotation experiments,
;Se'c tiiu^ t'for.-full; deacrintion*.- ■■■>■
„ . ,:i
' .’I
'. 4'
J „ .
A«S 'fl*
stem segments pinned 
to cylindrical cork
axis
screw cap
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ti) Ciirvatiir© teat#
i;ûi(jiwiiwip
aiaqrlo md* greparetionst*® leaf sheath haeee were exeised with 50 em.
©f calm te either eid#,
ti^Xn mremratione:*^ Bogmmtm were excised w&th ## mm of m lm below-.,; 
tho tomr'md<3 oïiâ'SO w  ahovo the upper node# '■ /
The preparation## which imlWe# tim npieal node ueleesi ofcîserwiae stated, . 
wore pinned either mpionlly (tip liald) or .hnâally ' i liu m  held) to polyetyr.eae 
'h loo tn and mointened cotton wool wae applied to their pinned eWa <Fig»''2B>* ; 
During the mqmrimentel period tho mnemhl# m itn  %mre $%el4 in-plantio 
containers In which a high h m iû i ty  was mintnlnod# Curvature at tho mâm - 
wee memmnre# with a protractor at the end of the experimantal period,
h$ ...cauick grow#, reamha##
-tmm node prapnrailona mm& m#ortW Waally in t m t tuMe and WLancmd 
kymograph lever» were jd«oe€ horlssontally above their ajjical end» (Rig. 3À)*. 
m ch kymograph levor meaaurW 250 mm in  length and it travaraed the ■ aegnent 
.at a point dS «m fro» tW pivot# Remanent records of the magnified - 
reeponee» were traced on amoked charts which were affixed to 6**inch k^woÿrmph 
drame# C’cmpletéd chert# were removed from the drame and vemiehed by dipping, 
in an ethanollc shellac nolution#
c. .-Dcpfcagchit^ technique»
Starch w»» rmoved using the d#»tmr#)ing procedar# of -RickardHgllleapi#
and Thimann C196ê>. one node preparation» were placed in boiling t%#e# - .
' contaiMng S x + 5 x klnetin e 100 p m  etreptcmycln m û the '■
t%%hea were. Maintained in  darknese at S0*€, Control iticiilmtion»" I» 2» ■aacroee
♦ XOO Hfjia fltw}?teissoJ,ti nmt ûim titX^iX water + XOO pjw »teapt<#%to wsjro also
Fig. 2.
Propagation of Material for une In bioaasa^/s involving 
the wheat leaf mheath baaa.
Fig. A : Kxcialon of aerjàenta fro» the leaf aheatli baa«4
Fig.-■B!'-'!- Expérimental design for curvature V'teiit» ■, 
Involving one or two node preparations.
See teàt for full deacrlptlons.
. 24mm cylinder removed
FT
cylinder 
quatered 
& central 
internode 
removed
upper
segments
lower
stem segment pinned 
^0  polystyrene block
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All chmgrnd at 24-heuy # M  th# /
treatments m to  aonalu## after a 72»*hoiîr'inouîmtion/pér4^ # ,' Halt. th*.;-‘//'^5 / 
material waa then t# ftasay 'ami the/tmalhder warn' tr#h»f#rr#4 ,t©/'
W W #  cohtaihittg 2% #0X09# 4" 100 p m  streptmyaih. twh#* w#r#;;k#pf '.-;
in fcright light at-.25*C for 24 hohtm a W  th# material %m». then' rm#ov#d foK' '/ 
a##y. Th* ability to raapond to gootropio stimulation'after - th# varioum/v / 
txm tm n tm  i#$ the. ond of m ' 34-'Wot period Of Wriaootal. «*pg#### -
In diffuse whita,light at 25*C* ■
m# 24.^h- Bioasmy##" Portion# of leaf -sheath has# 2*4. ** in length war# ■: 
aâoiaad a M . qu@t#r#l# and, quadrant# war# oriantatad a# •«:pp#r#V or *lo##r#! '-, 
in $0 a# pafeei dish##-, oontaioiog 3##,ml# of, solution '#i## Zh)* Pagnsant#--- 
war# ahaiowgraphW after 34 ho«r« tremtment. ■
Th# 'sign|fiqaiw« of ##g##nt oriantatioii
It is posisihl# to indue# # growth raapomm, in isolated: aogmant# aaoisad 
fro» th# leaf ahaath has# (Fig- 14). Growth la only-iiiduood. if s#g»#nt#, 
aru orimtatW with th# outer apidsrmia fusing downward# - and ; sagmout# so , 
oriaufeatod will h# tall## * lowers*- The'ravar.## troatmoat,- wher#' s#g»#ut#.,;
are 'orientated m  * uppers/ # 4om not romult iu tha IMuotion of growth.-v///'//; 
Sagmmt# orimtatW a# *upparo* may W  um û' in mparimmt# dasiguad to " 
imv##tigat# #%# off mot#- of growth promotor# m ; l#w.#d
mtarial-whilst orieutataê a# * lowers*' may h# used la eSparimant# -I-,
daaiguad to iuv#stig#t# # #  .affaot# of :promoWrs m ê imhihitor# on 
gaotropioally induoad growth. '
' Portion# of laaf shaath fens# 2.4 am in length war# .meoisad and, after' / / .
ramoval of th# .piaca# oi atam oontainad tharain, th# leaf ahaath feaaas-'war#-
, y 4/
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thraadadf. in batch## of fiva, cn, glam# imd# which w#r$ #uba#%g#d 
horipontally in 250 #d# of molntion. Th# growth r##pon## was «mgnifi#d 
through a va&tical- lavar 350 am in length which wa# pivotad 50 an abova .tha ; 
aaparinMWtal, matarial. and tha raaponaa wa# furtkar magnifiad by a kyaograph % 
lavar 250 am in length which wa# pivotad 25 am from tha vartical lava»' (aaa -. 
Fig. 3A) # Th# horimontal fore# componant awartad on tha. plant matarial by 
tha lawar ayatam wa# alimlnatad - by balancing tha kymograph lavar, A ' 
parmanant r acord - of tha - davalogmant of tha raaponaa .wa# "bbtainad -using tha 
kymograph tachniqaa daacribàd prawioualy* '
5a. Bioasaay# involving Avama and Aaa Oolaeptila#
<i) Cmvatura Taat# . .
Cmrvatura '«mparimant# war# conductad with tha daWchad apical 15 am of 
tha colaoptila from %#ich tha laava#: had - baan withdrawn. Sagmant# war#.- / 
hald basally batwaan piacat/'of moist filtar papar in.parspam frama#'and. 
asssmblad frama# war# placed in plastic cohtainar# in which a high humidity 
wa# maintainad. -. sagsmnt# war# shadowgraphad aftar a.-4-hour pariod of . -, 
gaotropic stimulation. - '
(ii) straight growth amparimant#
tarn colaoptila #agmant#..:10 am in langth, and Avana colaoptila '«agmants 
5 mm in langth war# takan 1 ms behind tha «pas. - gagnants war# incubatad in 
50 mm patri dishas containing 10 ml# of solution and they war# shadowgraphad 
aftar-24 hour#-traatmant.. ‘
• 50.... Solutions usad in. bioassay#
(1) Growth regulator# ;
Growth ragulatbrSf with th# axcaption# of kinatin and gilAmra^ic acid, 
war# dissolved in minimal quantitia# of methanol. Xinatin was dissolved
Experimental donigns for apparatus-tmecl in- the, 
Eiaasurtmo^ of qiiiokgrovîth. responses. --
Pig« A ' Î '.l-teasureïiifjîit of straight; growth; in seyîàants; 
"éxolsotl from the leaf sheath Mae. '
Fig. B - I ' Measurèponfc of smvature in 100 im »t@m .
; segments. - '
See text for -full 'descriptions.
balance weight 
n— \ I / p i v o t
leverlever-
pivot
threaded
segments Kymograph
bathing solution
stem segment
Kymograph
oiZfoctp 0X1 of tho. bolvontR' üséa - to '^iagoÿm
tho garowkh: yc^ ittlatoro.
%h# figurai èhowo the effee-fcs of_3-Aetha%iol: pw 'tïW-growth''of 
: iO PM Z#a éoleoptll# segments; •-Ca), ,5 pm, Av#m- ■
acgmontB (B); T ' ' % " I v- -
also shown are .the 'effects;-of' methanol (C) and dimethyl- 
fo^ QM3Ride-(l>) oh'tîiS'growth'of . geotxoijioally iîiâuced' 
■aegraonts. ('lowers*). excised''from the wheat loaf {shemth .
bCKWh : ... \y: ^  .% ^   ^-,
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in mwm dÜbMthyX foxwvnldn and $;ihb#r#llic acid was dissoivad diracttiy in 
watag. Ones diasolvad ^  anintion# wra added to distillad watat to give 
•took solutions which oontainad tha gxowth ragiilatojr at a working 
oonoan^ati^ of 3 a lo* M and tha solvant at shoot $00 pfw and solutions 
for':u«a in .hioassays. wara praparad.hy sarial dilation. ' fha stock solutions' 
■wara'Storad;,!» a rafrigarator at
Tha affacts of wathanol and dinathyi fomasida in tha hioassays ara 
,shoim in l*ig« -4. .. -Oinoa tha solvanty had no' significant affact up to 1000 . 
ppw.it m s  not thought nacassary to includa a dilution marias in all 
aa^rhaants and a fixad concantration of 100 ppw wathanol or diwathyl . 
forwanids was addad to tha solvant controls. Wha following plant growth 
ragulators hava baan usadt
indola acatic acid tlkk] S^gwa Chamioal Co. St. houis# C.S.h# 
alM^fllio acid %och Idght sabs.# bucks.« U.K.
Kixwitin 
.Cowwarin-' 
abscisic acid 
Morphactin
m  • *• *• ** *
tcî : **_ ,■ " '. .** , ** ,
tana! ' Hoffaan^ ba' noCha* Basla# Switsarland.
iOPWl ' m. Marck a@.# barwstadtf ft. darwa#.
.CfM # 2-ohloro-9-hydroicyflu©rana-*carbo»es|*M acid'^ SHiatlvl astar#
(ii) -buffarm
a. Citrata r ghosphata buffar
.. tha following Chart was usad to waka up a rangs of citrata-1 - pbos#»ata 
buff arm. Buffer pN was chackad# using a Pya #: water (Modal 79)# and 
corractad if nacasaary#. 'L
40
pH
■ 0*i^ biaolium/hy.^ roçf»i' 
oridïQphoaphata (analar)
,'ml.
Oi'lH Citric acid ^ 
(Analar)
-ml'
a.s . ,1.71 18*39
3.0 4.11 ' : 15*80
3.»,- 6*0$ ' 13**5
4.0 7*71 13.3*
4.9 9*06 10**3
5.0 10.30 9*70
6.0 ia.63 7*37
7*9 16*47 3.53
6*0 19.45, 0.55
b* glycin# * BCl lauggay
O.lî'l glyciiïo (JUsaiar). ■ solution farad with 2i« HCl to a final pH ■
of i?H3# pH3.i> or pH4. ' '
(iii) mtabolic W%ibitor# ■
înMbltora wars’dinaolvôâ in distilled water itnd solution» wora àtorad 
in a rofrigarator.
a. Rai^ pigatory Inhibitor# and unoouplara
Sodium asida - ’
Pdtasaium oyanida 
Di-nitro phanol.
Cyolohaaimida (Calbiocham# # ' dm» 'Diago# b'«8.a«) 
Chlormphaaiool (Sigma Ghmaioal Co.# .at* lotiia# U.S.A.)
o. Inhibitor# of. mwlaio acid aynthaai»
actinomyoin D (Sigma Chamioal Co*# St. loùia# U.S.A.)
4.1
Th# t W m
Sagmmta war# rawovad frcet tha incubation media and blotted dry*
Vh#y war# than arrangad in xmm- on glaaa plataa and tha maaaSbiad plataa 
war# piacad in a photographic anlargar (UnivaraaX Alpha II), tarwmant . 
raooxda of tha imagaa# which war# foouaiad at a final wagnifioation of m%
(aX for ooiaoptil# ourvatura taata) # war# ohtainad by ahadowgraphing on 
photographic papar (llfobro# 4 i#4 If), Papara war# davaXopad uaing IXford 
contraat davaXopar (X $ 4 dilution) and firad in iGodafix aoXution (X t 4 
dilution), . Thay war# than driad and gXaaad on a kodak glaaing maohin# 
(Modal I5tc>,.
6, Radlomctiv# Traoir taohniguaa 
Solution# and
«,1 '
(i) IAA^ S"3K, of apacific activity 1,7 Cim (C,B,A. Oif-»ur*
Yratta# franca) waa incori^ oratad ' in block# of 1.5% oroid lonagar Mo*3. 
(m.p. Oaoid ltd.# iottdon# U.K.) at-a conc#ntratim% of lO^ '^ h# Tha 
incorporation procadura# which Involvad adding tha lAA to a moltan agar 
aolutlon 0$O»C) # had no affect on tha radiochamical conatitution of tha 
tracar {Fig., 61.
The tKan»ix>rt of thA waa atudiad in oat and corn colaoptila «agwanta 
and in aagmant# aaciaad treat tha whaat laaf ahamth baaa* -
Polar
Aoropatal and baaipatal tranaport waa atudiad lu 10 mr oolaoptila 
«agmanta and 3.4 wm aagnanta axciaad from tha whaat laaf ahaath feaaa. 
gagnant# war* hald vartically batwaan block# of 1*5% agar' and tha 
morphologically apical and# of tha ■ aagmant# war# alwaya upparmoat (Fig. S) * 
Radioactive im wa# auppliad in aithav tha apical or tha baaal agar block*
V'\ _ ;
. i':
Tho tiasue aFrangczaqntq used In transport .orperiments %
clooigam'L to atmly' longitiitlimi transport# ^ iatoraX 
transport'-in. coleoptiles and lateral transport in loaf :' 
olicjafcli .basè» are shown'in •Figs, À, B '-and' C rospeotlvoly. 
At the end of. tlio trànopôrt period the tissues wer# ' ' j- ■ 
divided into suîjseotipaa for extraction. '. - $egmonts - ' 
utilised in longitudinal transport oxporiments wore 
out transvoroôly into -/fQur.\e:qiîàl subseotiono ■ in' the .: ,
cash of the 10. m-oolooptilcs sogacnts# and two ogual  ^
aubscqtiohs in the oaao of 3.4 im loaf qhoath'base 
segments# and segments used in lateral'transport' 
experiments were-bisected long!tudiimlly .into' upper 
ami-lower ■'lialve's.
■;-r:
■ -.: ,/r..•f-; i'.- ,
- •
Longitudinal movements
r  - i
Bcsipetol Acropetcl
Lateral movements in coleoptiles
I I
split receivers
Lateral movements in leaf stieath bases
Pig. 6,
Analyses of lAA-S^SH atook solutions before and-after, 
incorporation into agar donor blocks. -
Thin layer chromatography was #i%)loyad to test ' the 
radlo-chmmical purity of the lAA-S-' E s3tock’ solution 
before aji<l after Incorporation into hot atjar"'(>80*C)'# 
Gliromatograms tmre scanned n#l% a , Panax radio- 
clir(%mtogram aoaimer after chrc^atography# tairough- 
100 tm, using tlie basic solvent myaWm-'dS t 35'3 20 ■ 
methyl acetate s isopropanol î asmonla (A)# the acid'- 
solvent system 95 s 5'' chloroform : acetic àdd. 0)./ 
or tho acid solvent nystem 5 $ 1 e 2.2 butanol ; 
acetic acid 1 water CO «
stock before stock after 
incorporation! ncorporation
>
■ t **
uoo
' uooc
0 1 0 1
Rf
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imt «^aH miWaetiw# ^  the, ease isE'-#' B^-eoXeoptiXe eegmehta, aM.tW':' 
ecpsftX ’mjhaccfeicms lit the emme of Xemf eheath \,mhni$ctimm’^
mû roeelvee hXoqk# -oxtmote# Xn SS% #t1mDoX"''RM .oxtmot# w#^e 
for ra^ ioaetl^ ity'# ^
h# Xmt#K#X tir»t»gort .Att. ceyn ooXaoptiXaw
fh« X#t#K#l tranaport of x#& X# WrimoataXXy h*X4 , w## 4et#mXfWd,
hy th# msthoâ of <SoXâ«»lth tmû ifiXtlnt' <XW%# X9#4)$ ■ , %#& ooXooptiXO' 
####At#;##re mt th#lr'#pXo#X: mW# with a#ym#ttio' #owro## of
%m"*S«3H,and afar Mmk», 'a##rat#X - by tim f las»'.àXivara #*io^ aXifhtXy, ' 
paaatratod the,aofm#Rt## war# pXaoM ooataot with tha oppar # M  Xowar 
ImXva# of tha. jbaaaX .«a^ a-.of. tha ##f#aht# (fif* S). - .at. tha ' 'md - of m - Z'^ hoar;
tranaport pariW tha $#$#### war#.-Éiviâaâ ihto oppar:;## Xowar haXva# «»d 
tiaauaa mâ rwalvar liXocha 'var# #K.Waot#''with 95% othaaoX# -Th#: aatraeta . .
,wer# mmalymea for- radioactivity.
a* %At#r#X tranaport; ih whaat.laaf #wath Xmeeè
X‘hiîi raéiaX aaotioaa war# ‘ra»»v«^ . ftoa two oppo#lt*''faoaa„ of aaoiaa^ . 
laaf maath, W#a0.w3%W) ##aa%ra4 2^4 s# in.'laaf th.- -'Tha aafwaata war# -plaoa^ i , 
horinoatally agàr hXooh# war# appli*#, to # a . a##r ' lower oat
aarfaoa# #ig, S).' ht- tha mû of W%#'' trmaaport pari# tha aagmaat# war# - 
4ivid«4 iato upper anà lower halya# a W  ;tha tlaaoaa-a# raoaivar#'-war#' .'' 
axtraot# with 95» athaaoX» Tha' aag'traot# „war#- amaXyaa# ffor raAioaotivity, ' .;■
dm segnent .pmtraAtmoht prooaâura»'
gafmaut# for uaa. iu tXm aorphaotin. #Mia« war# pratraatad hy -#%##araioa"y'-. 
for on# hour it # aolutioxi oontaWog CfH'-'at on# of a raog# of ooooantratiotia.' 
control a##a#nta war# pratraatad im -diatillad. watar. '
; Tripla A, m iii t i t tm iQ n - mpcqtrmeWr mm- mploymà' tO;-T/':
data# radiomqtlvlty in amrnqt# fro# mû m m im n  hlmkm*
Material for wimtiXIatlon nmnMng wap ,«Ktrnot#i'for M  Wnr* in 1 #1. 9$$ ,' : 
«thaml nt 1*0*' aftar avapomtiom nf tha a#%anoi wdar vwumf 10 mla'of:' ; ; 
A aqiîitillation fiuM':onnt»i«ing § # »  # 0  (2^ S^diphanyloxarolar ; B.P.B*;»'-- ' ■ 
Pnoln, lï,R*l and 300 #gm» PoWf ((lf4**i>i t2«C5**phanyl#n#olyl)llwitiS!atta) 1 
KQah hifht Bwh#,. îî*S*),;p«i? litre'of tolnan# mnm mMmû ta ##oh vial#
The fffioinnq'y of pcintillatinn «cmtitihgf i* goyorn# hy th# #@noh .^v 
laval and W%i# 1» m###nr#d. automptiomlly by th« Trioarb #pKmrom#t#r.'' TW'-' 
quaneh l#v#l i# eomput# hy écmnting'ii eq#pound e%t#m#l standard (###rimm 
241 # W  -of km m  attivity thirough th#. Vi#l and th# valu#
i# alaetranloAlly aéjnat## to m- wWl# nwbar intagar Ca*K*8* ratio) batwaan' -' 
0 and 10 0  * oomplata #anoh# 10 •• no <#anoh) * Tha. adjnatmant./ia broaght . 
aWut by changing feho olaotron .aptio» batwsan tha.-photo^ eatlioda and the / 
flSTpt dynoA# of .tho photmmltipliar ' tvbhe by maan# of an induc# magnatio ; 
fiaia*. Tlm mtomatio activity analyser tn programmai to convert'o# 'to'/ 
iijym mivply by providing-it with the counting offloianci## at the. fired ,-, 
a,i3,g, ratioB and tho$o efficiencies* may W  oalculatad fro# the, following 
formula provided tha abnoliita activity (dpm) of': the atandmrd#. i$ known.
8mci««y at a, ,ive« a.*.S. '«fcio - "
Acetone #%#nc'h#a hera4ocana«l#2-‘3K etenderde of known; epaolflo aotivity : 
war* pra^mr# from atock'aeppliad at ep* activity 2# O n Ci/gm by tha 
Radioohmioal Centra» Warehm» tbae# : wer# oead to oeloolata the
counting affioianoiae foir &*%*#. ratio# :Z .to #. .## tbe&lnta. activity '
analyear va# 'programad with'. thee#' #fficiamoiaa:: (##a Table lg)and it wa#  ^
then able to ccoputé abaolnta activity,t*alng the eimple agnation;'-..
Table IB .
Tritium ;for. single Isotope' eountlng^
using a PaokaxA ' TricaybTriple A % acinttllation v- ' 
GpootroMotcr. ..  ^ .: .
Tim table presents counting efficiencies: for -ftcetone ' 
quenched hctadécane**!» 2««3lî samples of .kncf n specific , 
activity. . Theoç efficiencies were imad in conjunction
tdtfi the combined 'Quickset* factory optlials# 
discriminator aiM gain contrais. '
Tablé IB
AB.5. Ratio Efficiency
%
0.2 11.3
0.3 17.3
0.4 23.9
0.5 29.3
0.6 36.2
0.7 43,8
O.B 50.6
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C. Chromntograpblo analysis of 'rad ioactiv ity ■ /;. ''
'C. Chromntowrapblo analysis o f rhdlORotivlty
Mataylal aatracfe# fo r 24 Wur# itit absolttto motfeeursoX.'in ati , 
atmoapWro of nitrogan afc-'l*ç a #  the watïmanol wais than evap o r##- to. low.-.'; 
volujaa uinior r#uo*d pr**#ura- -iti a vacuum duaiccatoi?- ■cxtractc %mxQ ■ -
ad juat#» Mmr# ijosaiblc» to  contain approKimatoly. ogual m 0 m itB  o f ra d ie  . ' 
a c tiv ity  piW  un it voluma 00 ,000 ûpsi.pir 10 # 1 ), aliquot# ' (10 #1) v#r«, 
applied under » itro f«n  to  the starting  linos of W lygra# th in  layer 
oLurooatofraphy plat## (wacWmy-^xmgol & DUron, (sermmy)# .Polygram,, 
silica-0 platoiÿ. (0*^ 5 mm ollica 0 la#r>wr# uocd with tw lai#io solvant 
syotôm 4S * '3S t 20 aathyl aoqtato. * iaopropawl ■■$ aamonia, md the te l#  
solvwUi OS Î S chloroform * aeetio acid» w hilst polygrma o a llg #  plates 
(0.1 mt oolluloae. layer) w#r# u##A with tha aoid solvant #y#tam S $ 1 i 2.2 
hutuïïol t  Acatic, aeid s water. A Pagam radiocWomtogram. .^m nar m m  
uwe# to  dotoct and record tha d istribu tion  'Of rad io ac tiv ity  on tha plat### ■
7,^  _ l?^ traction # M  „ dotarmiamtion, of growth .auhstanoa# in wheat l«af 
sheath hago# '
A. ' Piffusion m m xim n tm * tm £  ahaath hame# vara aaoiaad and hiaaotad. 
gagmantK# warn placed with thoir longitudinal out- aurfaoaa adjmoant to agar 
raoaivar block# which war# hald on giaaa alMa#, ,a«d tha alidaa war#' 
oriahtatad ao tMt-tW aagmmta omnatltutad ai#ar uppar or lowar halvaa. 
'Aftar. a 24«hour diffwaion parlod t W  hlook# war# maaayad for .aualn* and 
0##r@lliU'"llk# aotiviti##,
(1) Auxin aaaay. .Block# war# appliad apically to vartloal Avana
m X m p t iX m  nagmunt*» 10 wm in length# #*ioh v#ra aaoiaad 1 'am halov tha 
. Tha aawa&led holder# war#, held in damp chamber# and the aagaanta
- - \ ' I
war# ahadowgraphad- after 24, hour# traatmant#
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 ###d# (ympg Arctic. Xing). w#r# garminatad
bn damp flltar ^ pw,; . ' %mi#atad: aaadXin^^ war# pla^md #  tha block# a #  
hypobotyl - lan#ha .war# .daWmlhadYàftar 72:haw#,'
B* aSMS
.i,. - Taata "for- tha occurranca';€>f TAA- in ' laaf,' 'rtiaath- !haa##'\-
;.;. Étm, aagmant# war# gaot^picaliyt'atlpilatad for 12 Mur# and mm laaf 
ahaath haaaa war#' than- aËclaad ' m%d biaactad Into appar mM- Imfar-halva# -, 
-for--aa^actlon, '->.'Tha lactracti'b» procadura- la. awa»ariaad%halow$*»
- 1. ', BcMOganiaa'-'in @0$ M#anol'In -Waring blandar for 1 mln,.
■2,' ;-MtraM.'-far 24 h in 80% : Mthanoi, .%mdar- nitrogan^  a t 1*0,- - 
3. yiltar through chaaaaoloth' and than through Whatmim', Wo# 1, .filtar
4* Radwa 'to: a#aoua pha.## oh. rotary avaporator at 3S*é.- 
5. Adjuat pH to 3.,using: 2H hÿdroohloric abld and partition thraa 
t W #  wi$#.dia#yl-a^r .(3.% partition#)*
6..,BartitiW poolad''athar axtraot'thraa ti*a# with- 5% :#oaiu# \
' bioagbonata ' ,(3.m À.50' ml'.partition#) # . ;
iao)c^#h iKK^ad sodium bioarhonata fraoti^ with diathyl athar.
'8. ' Acidify pbplad; sddi.um' bioarhonata' fraction, with oonoantratad 
hydroMlorig aoid and partition thra# .^ ti#»# with diathyl athar ‘ 
.‘;i3-'is''S0'.#d^ partition#),-: \ . .
• ■ g, ■ conoant'rata" athar. fraction to low., volwia and stra# 'ohVWMtilaa ' .
.' Wo# "l Chromatography papar#^ ■■- '
. ' .Çhromatogra*#, war* dsvalopab- through'.2*0 ■;#» using aithar tha acid
• sblyaat aystaa *' i 1 ' i ' 2.2» hutwwl r’- acatic acid " $ watar/or tha basic 
solvant' systam 10 t 1;::;., 1» isoptog^^ $ watar., ChroiMitofraaMi
war* man driad and'^ ividad,;.^  ^ for hïoassày. , Biomisays
war# conductad with 5 s* Avaiia colaoptila. sa$pMmts''ih';l..drëm'.vials
(23** a» n:;M # m ) ,comtainad 1 ml of' solution* -iagmattt#:w«r« -, 
;:*h#§bw#aphM #ft#f '24 :' hour# ' tr##tm#n%* ,;
-11* V • for : tha. : oommeanc# ' of iudolas in leaf *h#*th bm##*
.'yÿ::. 'A/pralWmary' $##%#& - for, indol## in tha laaf ahaath baa# wa# oanriad/ 
;baaf ahaa# baaaa war# wwiaad 'and homoganiaad in 80% amtbawl ' in 
#:'##in#','blan^  ^ . and':##: hoamganat#a;w#r# amtraotad for 24 hour* 'undar \ 
Wit^#,*.'# I*b# ' 1’. Tha. aatraota -mxm than filtarad and raduead M  low : ' • 
on a 'Buohi* 7rbta%y,avaporato#*Tha orwda aguaou# aatraota-wara 
#traakad'?.on ' to #h&tman Cliroaatofraphy paper# and tha j»ajpara war# i-'
' ohrw^t*^ ' through '30 , om» 'uaing : aithasr tha mold solvant ayatam . '
huWnol. $ aoatie.aold s imtar or tha hanio solvent ayatam ..
2;,iaopropaWiy «rîponla $'Watar. ' Paparn warn driad and aptayW:';'::- 
:wim, thrliOh * # - raagmt (1 gm p^diamthylaminohanaaldahyd# a $0 ml# absolut# -y 
itathanbi V SO ml# -whonntratM h^roohlorio 'aoid).-*
T%mV#hrlibh positivé auhstano## war# found in raasonably high yiald 
and \tha#a :war# . fur that inysstigatad by ohrwatogra#y with kwrn. standards# . 
Tha/EMiioh ,#ositiin^  war# olutod, from .-tha ohromatogram with smthanol
. and \th# - aiuatas Wara. r#m%omatographad with différant solvent ■systan*»; the '.;'. 
purification prodadura usually consisted of th'rm chromatographio = 
separations using the acid..#ystem followed by tha basic system followed by 
ft the.'original acld'-systaei* Bluata# from tha third chromatographic - aystam
':war#':oo"cWS*mtograp^ with fcaosn'•standards* On* of- the eluatas was. "■
- avaporat^: to' drynes# aM-.- #ufejeoted to mass 'siwictroscopy using an A,E*I. 
,,,M#l2',_oass ,spw^  wim'-dirept proh# imsartion# hut mi# -experiment- ■
•-:ha# yat to ,h# repaamd#'' -
Sugar -.rumaction and determinations.
Mm 7 hatracm<m - '
Matariai .wasxextràotad for 24 hours in @0» ethanol at 1*0 and'the
ethmnol "w# - ramved; :'rWM#d.. pmssure 'using a *Umlal* rotary
evspcwstor*'/:/ .
MtsxiiiimtdoM ' ' ft':'.
. (i) ' ..«oaucing sugar •»st«oa">$ceipqyl; stetlioi. CI951) '
" BStrsem,. war# ;#y#por#t#d/to;. drynsss ;snd 'sugars wars' 'tsksn up -In wsr#. 
;dis#'lled.w*t#r.: rsmovW plsnt pigssnts -
without sffsoting', s^^sr '.yisld,'-- ;.Thrs# 3 ml ##*#!## w#r# taken from sseh'";-.;; 
#strsct»:,#M '3. sds/of'icMogyi** r#Sg#st -w#rs sddsd to W m  ths 'V:.:
-mimturos ' wsrs {oontsinsd. -.1# 'in. t#«t tubes siSi .glass mxhlmm
vers plsoW iU.'#s ' .  ms..t#ssprsvsnt.'los'ses during.ms 
miSut# Wiling ' period*, .\Mt#r 'ooolin# 2 ml# of MlsouVs o3&romogmio 
r#sg#nt.w*rs .sdkW -s M  .mirntm##:';####. shsksA until ail osids was- ;
dissolvsd. ' hash solutU^i wam'dilutsd-'to. *. fiiMii volms'of 25.ml# and'",' 
its .optical.dsnsitÿ, at'-660 mm-was,dstsminsd with aWUioam. UPSOO ssriss.. 2......u-.
%N ' and. ' visib.lS'.simçtromstsr. using '.’tha nuii. transuiasiou msthod* - 'A 
,calibrstiou curve' was’'"prsparad:vfor. an; wpximolar mirturs -of gluoosé anti 
■fruètoss 0ig*.„ 7)'* ■'
■^éomcHa^ *'#. Bsaqsnt ^
. -. -Solution t contains 24 .gms..'of -a:^ydrous ^sodium oarbonat# (Analèr) +
12 grns of, pomssium .sodium tartrat# %(AnalSr) * 1# gms of sodium bioarbonat#' 
(Analsr) t 144 ..## -o.f..aUbydrous sodiua sulpbats (Analar) .dissolved -in - 
800 'ad# of -distilled water and solutW 11 obtains 4 gms of 'copper sulphate
(CuSO.,SHJX Analar) and 34 gms of a#hsdi»»us sodium sulphate (Analar) in
4 ft -?/ r^- / ' ' X,
' 200 mis of distilled water* Mur volmees of solution liters mixed with one
volume of solution II'at :th# time of'usage*,,
-ft
r ig .  7 .
Calibration data' relating ..rAduçlüg sugar .côhoontratlon 
to optical donolty for tho Helâon-Qomogyl mol- »~*. - - ^   ■-. ■ - -   --T".. -- . ' - —  ‘............    . -■--y.j*-.----.-1 —
An oquliiolm: mlKturô .of' glucogo '"and ' fruOtôao w&8 
dl890lv*& In distilled water/ and a sorlao of diiutlon# 
was paroparod, Theso solutions wora assayed by t M  . 
KTelqon-^ CT^ ouyi method, a W  a oailbratlon graph relating 
reducing ùugar content to OD nm wuQ prepared,! .- -
0 0 5  10
Absorbance et 660 nm
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Reagent
The following mes wniteê to give SOO ®ls of jreageat.
(1) 25 gma of aniaoniwm molyWnte tet^ ahydrate (ânalar) in 4S0 ml a of 
^istilXod water*
(2) 21 mis oonoentratW snlpharlo acid (analar) *
(3) 3 gms arsenate (Analar) diaaolvM in 25 mle of distilled water*
ii* malitative #a#er chromatography of mono* and di*aaccharide#
Bxtracta were radioed to email volume and streaked on the starting 
lines of #mtman 3m Chromatography patters, Papers were developed' by 
downward clnromntography with th© solvent, system 140 s 20 s 40 y isopropanol t 
n-"Wtanol s watery about 30 Wurs warn alîowwî for a good sep.aratioa*
Tho solvent fronts ran off the ends of the chromatograms during this period. 
Chromatograms were drieçl, dipped in aniline-diphonylamine reagent, and 
placed in an oven at !)5*C. Colour development was complete in 4*5 minutes.
l\nlllae*Dl|>henylamino reagent
Solution 1 contained 1 ml aniline, 1 gm diphenylamine and lOQ mis 
ac.etc?ae
and solution II consisted of 85$ orthophospWrlc acid. Ten
volumes of solution t  were mixed with one volume of solution II imedlately . 
prior to umge.
III,. Quantitative determination of'mono* and di*aaccharides
Extracts were chromatograph*^ as In the last siibsection but known 
sugar standards were spottM in lanes to either side .of tî-ia extract streaks* 
The lanes were cut from the ohromatcgrawg after chromatography,, and the 
marker spots were developed using,the anilina*diphenylamino reagent.
The sugar containing areas of the extract chromatograms were then identified
marher-spots and awrme# glwm# mtkS fruetos# ,.,■; 
■•.'containing region# w#r* cet''fans».th# extract #rc#atcgir#**# , -Th# p###..:\- 
• -»#ipa. war#, placed,, ip, Wiling rti)## ccntalniuf 10 ml# of 4i*till#d wmtw 
., , a M shakém'- o#: # '#11###^ orbit#! iaeWmtom for !# #i#ut##*/' 
tx^ act#'. war# fiitcrad through #liit#r#i '$!### to rwNova ajiy pè^r ■fibr##' 
#a#pl*#,,w#r# a##ly##d-.'for..*u##r coatamt u*img th# matted:of: 
;.!.:v:0#»i#: (lOSll. Jim #0% pMiao! «olhtion warn pr#p#r#d mod 0#!4 ml of • c
th#^  lower'iayar' iphaool .##tuf#t#a wi%'.watar) wa# added to.each t ml •##a#la*. 
wa#-'''f011ow#d 'to#,rapid: additi<m' .o,f 0 ml# of coocantratad w_so..
:'.\;d'|M#\#amp^  ^ mlmad thoroughly m d  laft to too! for 10 miaata# amd '#0ir:;'.
; op#cal ' daaaitia* at;4#0„ aa war# .datarmiaad with a #ioam d#$9@ 'aarita 2 
- V. V#, add : vieibl# apaçtrt#W,t#r!'u#ing^  ^th# awl! traaamiaaioo aathod  ^' ' Th*. 
#al'aoR*$oi#oygi ''matho# wà# alao'-'uiad aa'm ohaok for tha gluooaa •aiid,,fn*oto«a.:-;"' 
:•' datarmimatidaa#;- /■(
'. :/(&libratio^  'gf#ÿh#';'War#'-#rap#r#d for auoroaa,' fluooaa and fmotosa '
\.:/#t#mdard auftog#* ■ wara diaaolvad in l#t aguaoua iaopropanol to
. yield - p, St aoiuWLona "fcr'/W^mtaccharida* and 0# 7% #olutiona for
\..di#acch'*ri###':;:-: -
- 100 mm atam aammntB,, &@af ahaa# ha#a# war# hiaaotW into uppar and
:'lowa'r'''haiv#s. after a maamrod period of gaotropic atimulation, .
B. .'2*4 mm . laaf ahaa&  bmaa aagmanta. • Growth warn atimulatad althar-
gaotropically (oriantàtad'#a "Imrara^ l or cWmioally t*nppara* and :'m& or 
Wffar; traatWntal, : '.: 'ydogmamta orientated:'''#» *mE#ara* in diatillatl watar. . 
served; a# .control#.'-. • •'"
■■ Kt'the'rénd of ; the'stimulation, period tlw tiaaua# ware cruahed. in #.& " 
:0,05' M adcroea iblutiim uaing a 00 m..mortar a)%d paatla, The. Wwoganata#
HO
wAre. to bolllhg. tùbim together the wm^h&nga (the mortar
m d pontle, imre :?fa9he4.#th 0#aS' ti-oucroao) final volm#- wae ’
W.Î? to 10 mis. Tubes Verm inonbatea at 35*C on # (%ll#nkw%> orbital 
inm^ator aM the roaotion wa# .ttminnt# after thra#' .howra by plmging. 
tW ' Wbeo into boiling water for S minutea*:, Th# ^ intubation media ware - r 
filtarad throt^h aintarad gla## filter., funnel* and their raduoiogr 'augar 
oonton#. wore dotermi'nod by .the l%lgK>n^ ;Sowgyi matlxxi.# Controls omitting 
ôltîiter the tiosua 'or tiva aucrosa' wra also run»,.
10#';''^ statiotioaX, Analy##» ■
■ 3
A. JRaolicatlon. Th# high apaoifio activity of the lAh-5’- H uaad in th#
tran»ix^t,aa^ri*ant# ,p#%#itt#d tranaport in individual aegmanta to b# ' 
InvaatigAtadfand thia facility enabled'traatmanta to.be replicated ten 
time's in eaeh'oapwrlment» ..Bioaeaaya vere conducted with population# of 
.at-least 30 aegment# in each replicate and both' hioaeaay# and transport 
erperiment# were repeated''-on'at least-three separate occaeions».
Quick growth studies were carried out on either individual stem 
segments (curvature) or. batches of 5 eaciaed leaf sheath bases' (straight -.: 
:grmi#t!'0 - and ' experis^t# were replicated at least ten tieas.
D» 'Standard error. - Ti%e standard error of the mean value for each aeries 
of■ obacrvatioh^ ï vau ' caloulated from tîte-rolatioîiîïîiip '
Stoi»aw4 .rrW-". _ ,
It was cplGulated u&ing an'Olivetti programs' 101 desk top cc@#uter fro*
.■ ■ the'' 'formula -
w
'■ -' standard error »
#iere n «* the number, of ohaervations and m » the indivi<!ïual value of 'mdh
' 2" &  »observation. T M  term Imx - ' represents the corractad sum ofn -
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: ' -BtÂ##rà prrôrs'imre ': ëWvm <m tW gr#h# -mm: vertical ':bmr#. , Wrm: 
'.a%e-%*ually sywmefcricàl 'thé ■ points apâ eqéàî." ,W' 3- x 'SK .)mt' wWr#'/- ; 
apmom' Im limited th# b#r# ère applied --to.-W# aidé offth#-'point# m d . V;f: : 
ropretont'only 1" x'a%, ,-
;c.-~'. Thé--»tu€eùte*é % twt. ' The t tctt.'was test tlié differono*:. - '%
:WWé'an'twç mianm, -
,t » SK of t W  ékti^tsênm
%WrO BE of the'dif f oronoe # /  ^ f - ,#%  ^ ,^ ’
*1 ■ \  ■".,:vv-. ■
' ' -%, *«■'- m«son-vaIuüs, , ■
: : V  ^  ^ : %- . " -' ' ' -
. eàlpùlatW :u#ing an Olivetti pr#r#wm.JLél demkr-top cooputar from 
.the formulae#""
/(ï) - y  w  « »  aiffWMnc. .-V:.yLfh^ t 
Hean. difference^ m ' -S^
'itfvae not ncèeseery •.; ifer thé nuéber of'''ob#erv*tiW% .#- '**ch\ population- tO/- 
W  #pml, :
Foroontage. ' #é. t test- may 'only bn éj^ lied:. W  ij^pule^ which- are';,-.'
nomally-. üiotriîautéd# - . percontsgé valuèo hmé ' fixéè' ■limits ■ (Ô,%. 100%) •
and aro w t  thorofbre-normally dlstrihut#. .■ Tb o#rcow»/'thi*.'.diffIculty 
cfcatiéticel anal^^e# ver#...carried, oût-^ efter'engulér.- trmwformetion'bf. the, 
percentage, dnte'--iîsing table#'gùotéd by Flaher end Yatè#.;;.(in .•stàtiètlcal ■ : 
Tébles* ë<d% edition. , Oliver @ Boyd^  \ London : ?4# 1$#$)* , Thl#- tran#-
formation ha# the:'effect of reatoring,%#.'!#ail#t'/to .the di#tri%tion.
■ Significance level# for t value#.;were.;.obtained ,fto*'tible#,-.(fi«h#r and 
fate#-Statistical,Table# pp. 461 andtheindites #/##;tand **»'are'uaed to
prob'#biliti@»' butter tte» 135%#''-St%:and 
: # , rcMpcQtiWly,.: ■ values iehlch mm m% significantly different even. 
at W m  ; $5# -prob#i%itf -I'eval show the suffix" WS, #  not eigeificent),. '
P.- ' -^ Tho &-t ■ v#rienc#.ë( " anaiyei# of variance aaidslae tha- affaet#
'of Afferent ''faowrejto, be ' ow^^wred at the.-aaea-time. n#plic*t«d.ç4^ ''i«d\5^ .
.faotbriAl' dmigb# wem' mIployM to laveatigata the effect» of pair# of 
obaiiicai-growth re^latora-on gawt^U', Data vera analyead.. aeing-an dlivetti 
pr#ra#!%m 101.de#k top computer and the éifuiflcanca -level* for-F valuee--. ■ y )- 
-were: ôMéin^ fro* table#'-.'(rieheir and. mte# j'stmtimtioml Tmbléa* pp. 
;gignifficanca-lavele.: are', itdaacad a* r«<«>»ded above, for, t value*. ■
; 'The,. oo#%%ter.-' program* ma^ r - be' tabulated#
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1, Iht nature of the resnouse
The firat 8:#erimmmtg were designed to establish the nature of ## 
geotropio response in the wheat culm. The XOO mm stem segments used in 
the ourvaturo expérimenta ere shown before and after a ?2-h period of 
gaotrop.lo stimulation in Platon Ih imd B reapectively, and a comparison 
between tho plates rovoaln two distinct regions of growtîi. Growth in the 
internode is apparent in both vertical and horizontal preparations whereas 
growth in the loaf shoatli base is only observed during gootroplo stimulation. 
Tha vertical loaf sheath bases are not growing organs (Pig. 9 curve b) hut 
growth is induced on idio lowor sidoo when the organs arc displaced and the 
gootropio rosponso proceeds for 4 to S days (Fig. 9 curvo <i), Growtdi is 
not induced in the iippm: half of the organ whore a certain amount of shrinkage 
may occur as the tissue becomes comprosscd by growth in the lower regions 
(Fig* 9 curve c)* These findings indicate that the gcotropio response in 
the wheat culm is connected with the differential induction of growth in the 
leaf sheath base.
The growth of the lower half of the leaf sheath bases is accompanied by 
a rapid increase in fresh weight and# whilst tlie inereaee is due mainly to 
water uptake (Fig* 10 curve h)# there is also a slow increase In dry weight 
(curve c). The changes in dry weight are considered in toma of % fresh 
weight in Fig. 11. The percentage dry matter in the tm?m' half of the leaf 
aheatlî base declines with the onset of curvature aM, although the dry matter 
content shows a shbseguent increase, t3%e percentage dry matter falls to 
reach the control value for the up%bor half of the organ during the 6-^ay 
experimental period. Those data suggest that growth results initially from 
cell expansion with consolidation following as a secondary process.
Plata 1.
■P:
Trlticuaa i b. yag * kollbri#
Thé
Bt#m of Vth# ;type'u*W In . curvâtwra / /.
exp#rim@Rt# ^ mr# "#hWn b#fore : (A) and, after-{b) 
■;72-h '.period'^ of ;.’gaotroi>ic /atimuîationv' "
;?■ ■-
:¥:■
: . i -"I;?;
..V'v
Ay
B
Fig. 9
The dweiopmeiit- off - ourvatur® with' ' thm,
Trtatiwintî ' Batoho# of -2S stem segments.-100,, sm in length 
were, pinned eitlier lK>ri*ontally or- vortichlXy. .. The
-inqceaae# in the longtlis off the upper ( ) and lower
faces of tM Wrizdntal leaf sheatîi-bases and 
the'vertical faces off the vertical leaf sheath:bases, 
(••'.•*#.. #, ) wore ' measured, % t ‘24Hi Intervals. - The 
curvatures .developed in the hof 1 montai smjusoafcs were , 
also measured at 24-h intervals
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Fig. 10,
TKiticuM acqtivuhfyar.
Changes iiri - the, weights' ot the #per; and ''lower" hmlvem 
of the leaf-shelltïi base witii tiïdè.«toing gaotrc^ ic,', 
stimulation.' -.
Treatments ^ Stem segments 100 mm in length %-mté .piunetl 
hoîTissontolly. and the fresh and-;4ry.j#eight3 of. thé - ■ 
upper (ü),aM lowor'lx.) halves of :,batches of-25.leaf 
sheath bases t<rato-dotomiheâ at 24«h intervals."':-., The ; 
differences (h '* 0) in fresh weight -.,
weight ■ (— and water content wero ■’
calculated.-, '
milt# light 25»e.
200
en
0
0 2 4 6
Time (days)
Fig. 11,
Vrlticum aostiviv’-'.Lveir. Kollbri.
Changes In dry weight flaring psriodn of gaotropie 
ntinwlation.
Trontiaent: ston segments wore pihnftd hoarlzontally and
batches of 25 wore o&aplod at 24-a intervals. Leaf 
alioatb basGG wero excised and bis&otddf and -Uic frosh 
and d»n^, -?oigîitG of nppnr and lower halvco detorzaindd. • 
Tho differences' in dry weight per gram fresh weight 
between lower and nppor halves were calculatod and 
plotted'against tiwo,
%3hite light 25*0.
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2# Co^&xéinmtion o t  thê
Th# üteoi centmii5i» fmar. t m t #h#ath hmmw# th# gwmtion
a# to a «orralatioïi lu ^ tm th  activity h#Wwn th###
WMfth mntxnnrn The curvmtcto# 4@velop#a #t the motpheloglcmlly apical 
aîtê feasal mém9 o f Wo-nM# pseoparatlona #*loh «y© hétû adsovo the aploal ., 
code, hotwoen aploal ami baoal aoa&# or holow the baçal mâm, are shown In 
F±o«. 121^  a M  B respectively, 'Wvm the curvature» developed at the two 
nodes durlî^ the four-day. stimulation period are summed, the comhlnsd 
curvatures are fwml to he 90.3 • 1,09* for base held preparations#
105 « &.?* for tip held preperstiens and 117 ^  2,8* for centrally held 
pr#Mir#tlon#. The value #>talned for the tip .^held preparation is greater 
t^n that obtained for the base held preparation (t •» 5,29##*) and the value 
obtained for the centrally held preparation Is greater than those obtained 
for both base held and tip held preparatlone <t # 9.48#*# and 2,99##^  ^
respectively) , These experiments provide unequivocal evidence for an 
interaotion between nodes# but the concept of chemical co-ordination is 
dispelled by the demonstration that living continuity may fee Moken, by 
cutting through the intermde and inserting a wooden splint into the hollow 
etsm# without affecting the curvatures developed at the two nodes (compare
lines ----- and —  in both Fig, 111 and Fig. 128). Scrutiny of
# e  data presented in Fig, 12 shows that it is curvature at the physically 
upper node# rather than the morphologically apical or basal node#which Is 
most reduced by the treatment. curvature at the morphologically apical 
node is greatest In the tip held preparation and least in the base held 
preparation# whilst the reverse is true for the morphologically basal node, 
h# the physically upper node is lifted away from the horizontal# the 
proportion of the net response which it carries out is progressively reduced. 
Although this behaviour cannot be explained in terms of chemical co-ordination 
it can be correlated with the angles at which the nodes are exposed to 
gravity# and it may therefore be possible to explain the Observed béhaviour
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la of ^ ravi^ ûorcoptloji if peraeption, aM henco can be ^ homi.
to bear aomo prG%)ortlomiity to the angle at vbiob the organ la dlaplaoed 
from vertical.
<3ootropio reapoiieea in the growing aplaea of higher plants can be divMe4 
Into throe major a taps ; the perception of the stimnlus, the transmission of 
the information to the site-of t3ue response, and the response. The trans­
mission step involves the movement of chemical 'messengers* and the involve- - 
ment of these messengers can be stndied 1;^ means of. barrier experiments.
"gho effects of the insertion of barriers ' into-the loaf sheath base are slimm 
in Fig. 13. Barriers which are inserted to bisect the loaf sheatli base 
horizontally arc no more effective in reducing cnrvatnr© than are barriers ' 
which bisect vertically, but both treatments reduce curvature to about 85% 
of the value for id%e intact control. ^he stem is physically bent by the 
growth of the lov/er side of tSie leaf sheath base, and the pressure exerted 
by tîié leaf sheatli base is reduced following bisection, when some of the 
effort is lost in parting th<à cut surfaces around the barrier. Measurements' 
of the lengtlis of the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf sheath bases are 
not subjected to this limitation and measurements of -these parameters remain 
unaffected by the barrier treatanients.
If gcotropic curvature is indeed independent of the transport of 
chemical growth regulators it ought to be possible to iïwluco tim response in 
segments excised from the leaf sheath base. This possibility is examined 
in  Fig. 14. Growth is induced when the segment is laid with its outer 
epidermis facing, dowîîwards- (lowers) but not when the outer epidermis is 
orientated facing upwards' '(uppers). Thus the induction of, the response at 
the cellular level appears to be determined solely by the orientation of the 
outer tangential wall witl% respect to the gravity vactor. h co!#arison 
between histograms 1 and 3 in Fig, 14 shows that the magnitude of the 
response is reduced to 50% of the control value when segments are excised 
and orientated as 'lowers* In distilled water, but tlnis'reduction cannot
Fig . 13.
Triticw KoXlbri.
Tha rcKjulgiMaant'ffor Hague Integrity at thè'-leaf sheath base,
Treatmentt Stem segments H)0 îiim in length were pinned
horizontally after fine of tho follov7iug pr^ treatments.
a. Insertion of a polythene bmrrlar 4 mn in longtJi .to, ■
: bisect the' leaf sheath baao into nppof and lower halves.
b. Insertion of a polythene-barrier 4 in length to
bisect the leaf chcath -base Into left and right halves,
c, Mo barrier insertion.
The lengtîis of the upper (U) and Icwer (i.) faces of the 
leaf sheath bases (Fig. B) and the curvatures developed in 
the segments (Fig. A) were determined after a 24-h treatment 
period, ; .
White light. 25*C,.
cp
I/) 2 0
0
o )  2 - 5
Barrier treatment
21%. %4.
T&ltioum aoa(;lvunlvar. 'Koiibri,
The gx^^th of aegfaents oHeisecl from the leaf sheath-base*
Traatinantt Portions - pr tha lo a f phohth hasp 2#4 mm" In
•■ length w e r e  o i i o i s e c l  m\<J q u a r t e r e d  a n t i  q w a c l r a n t s  . w o r e  
oriontatecl as 'upperoV (u> or 'lowers* (L) In 50im pétri 
tîlahos containing ,2.5 ml of either. 2% mmtos^ (2) or 'aistillW 
water (3).. segments were shcïàowgrapheti after„'':24«h treatment 
and their growth warn compaireci i?ith that nea&wred, on the'"upper ■ 
ami lower-faces : of tlics intact organ follcrfing-a-"24«^ h'period 
.of geotropic ' stimulation (1). _ -
' tfhlt* light 2S*C.
upper segments
lower segments
.9 100
Assay system
ma in th# capacity for g(Kavl*jp#Fe#tloB b###aa# tb*.
magmiWl# ef tha re#$WA## i# to oo#tro% %Awm %%
«UCXO90 i& o#oa to tha inoulmtioo mWltm, & vary #mll Ixmr#### in Xoagth 
i# oitm in «agoont* ogiootmtW aa mad tho m^WLWl# of
thi# yaapoWe in o#o#l%y of t W  oWot of 0*X on ot oboot 4% of tb# initial.. 
i#ogtb of th# oogawmt, Th# .roopon## i# not offootW by th# 3% ouojrooo 
t3?«atQi«nt and ^ ;aroh#iy ro^###nt# watot nptako to oatisfy diffooion prommnr# 
dofioita in matotioi at tho tim# of #w#in^*
m3, The effect ©f orientation on the of the resprniaa
The data preaentW in Pig, 12 pmt'ide. atrong evidence for grovtîi 
correlation hatmien node»# The ha#e held two nod© preparation# produce a 
net corvatnre of 90*# h n t the capacity for curvature i« clearly greater 
hecaum# centrally held tm node preparation## in which one end of each i^mf 
«heath ha#e reeain® horimontal* are able to produce a net curvature of 117* 
during the four-»day atintilation period, ' The restriction of curvature in 
the ham# held two nod# preparation# is brought about by the prematura 
te rm im t im  of the reepcnm# at the phyeieally upper node# and this can he 
«eon clearly from a ccmpmrieon between the reeponeee at «suivaient node# . 
ehmm in Fige, 12h and B* The restriction cannot he explained in term* of 
a chemical co-ordination ayntem, hut phyaieal co-ordination'determined 
aolely by the quantity of ntiwlna perceived at the individuel leaf ahemth 
has#* could provide a theoretical explanation# Before considering the 
effect of orientation on the development of the reaponee it is necessary to 
obtain aoiî# idea of the distribution of re^ssive tissues in the leaf sheath ■ 
base# because any régionalisation of these tissues may also be ei^acted to 
overt a controlling influence on response,
Growth in the apical# central and basal regions of the lower side* of 
tip held and base held leaf sheath bases is shown in Fig, IS, Growth occur* 
throughout the leaf sheath base# but the response at a .point 1# again 
doteminad by the orientation at that point. Essentially similar mount* . 
of growth occur in the apical# central and basal regions of the base held 
leaf sheath base# tout the data presented in Fig, ISB show that growth in the 
apical and central regions increases whilst that in the basal region 
decrease» when the organ is tip held# and the organ must therefore be 
considered to have a greater overall capacity for growth In it* apical regions, 
# e  observation that all regions of the leaf sheath base are capable 
of response to geotropl© stimulation cannot to# taken a# evidence for th# 
distritoution of the gravi-perceptlon mechanism throughout the organ# toecaus#
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I n f m a y  bo longltWinally tmnnportM to vmrloM*; t$»glon»f bwt th« 
ohmmKvation tshnt megmmnt# naeoise^ E t t m  diff«ront rtgionts of th# leaf shiiath 
Imfift rotain the to «frow may he taken ## nrridence in
tlîi» rempeot# A further imprermlon of the distribution of tho grnri- 
j^ ïroeptlon meohanim c«n be ohteined from * consideration of tîus effect, of 
cte# orientation on the dcvelo^ent of curvature in the ienf eheath bene# and 
such a study con also he used to provide & critical osaeaament of the hyi#"* 
thesis that the response# developed #t neighbouring ;iode» ore controlled 
individually by a process dependent solely on tïï© orientation of each growth 
centre,
*fh© effects of «tea orientation on the curvatures developed in base held 
and tip hold ate» aegmonta are shown, following periods of 24-h and 48~h 
continuous geotropic #ti»ulation in Figs, 161V and » respectively. The 
magnitude of ishm reeponse in has# held segmenta shows a steady increase with 
Increasing displacement from vertical# and this finding may be taken as 
evidence in favour of a cc^ordinatlon system based on the quantity of etimulu# 
received at each growth centre* The observation that curvatuire is ma%i#al 
at 12#* displacement from vortical# and not 90* displacement as might be 
anticipated if the response was related to the sine of the angle of displace* 
•tent# may be explained in terms of the quantity of stimulus received during 
the prolonged stirulatlon period* The apex of a base held ee^ent fixed at 
a deviation of 110* #ts##sMmss# fr<^ vertical will bend up past the 90* 
displacement mark towards vertical# and the apical regions of the leaf idieath 
base will be eubjaoted to maximum stimulation for a longer period than would 
be the case for an initial di^lacesent of 90*, If perception in confined 
to the apical regions of the leaf sheath base# then tip held segments 
subjected to continuous stimulation ought to receive stimulation at a constant 
level determined only by the initial deviation of the stem segments from 
vertical* As seen in Fig; 17 this reasoning appears to hold for the kvena 
coleoptile in #lch the perception mechanism is known to be mainly confined 
to the extreme apex. The euxvaturea developed in base held kvexp coleoptile
Fig. 16.
Triticum aegtivuEi D. var. Kollbri*
The effect of orientation on the deyelopmenfe of 
the response.
Treatment; .Stem-segmente 100 am in length were pinned 
either npically (tip held) or beeally (haae held) at an 
angle ranging from 0* to 180^  displacement from vertical. 
The curvature» developed in taàao held (—.*-.»*) and tip 
held (- *) segment» were laeasured after 24 h'"<Flg.--'A) '
and 48 :h. (Fig. B) continuoun geotropic stimulation. The 
values are cospared witli theoretical value» calculated, - 
assuming a direct pr<^ >ortionality between. respon»# and', the 
sine of the initial angle of displaceiacmt
White light 2$*C,
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m.aegmemts mié baae W M  w lm at mxm- eW Llm r m â  elmw r##poB##
mosi## in tb# ar#gion tisim vwrtioaii» but th# r#egon@e
ëevel(#M in tip h«JUI Avtnm uoX«optiI« i# mmismX mt W* 4i#p%wem#nt
frcwft v#Ktiq#l #md Êhmtm » pmtt#tn ot d#v«lopm#nt prupoxptionml tn th# #in* 
of tb# of ai#pimowMmt. t##pom## in tb# tip b#id W:#»t #t«m
##0*#Rt# i# not pKWMCtion#! to the mine of the enfle of 4iepl#oem#nt# but 
ourmtute# mm fireeteet et engle# of lee# then 90* éiepleq###nt tjeom vettioel.
ireaponee in tlm tip bml4 eegment i# en enâeevowF to bend epee up to 
verticel, but because this teflon is fixed W m  effect is to brinf the besel 
teflon of the #t#m pest the 90* displecseent mark tosexds vertical# The 
ere to toe described during the response in # tip held segment fixed et 4$* 
displeceeent from vertical is therefore the seme ee the onë to he described .: 
b? a base held segment fixed at 12^ * displacement from vertical. If all 
regions of #&e leaf sheath base ere equally sensitive to gravity# the 
deviation from the sine distribution observed In the Wee held segments at 
angles greater then 90* displacement ought to toe replaced in tip held 
segment# by # similar deviation at angles less then fO* displacement, end 
the observation that the optimm displacement for curvature shifts frcm angles 
greater then 90* for base held segments to angles less then 90* for tip held 
segments may be taken as evidence in this respect. %he feet that the 
asypnetry is greatest for base held segments cannot be taken as evidence for 
a regionalleed ooncontration of the perception apparatus because on epical 
concentration of either perceptive or reactive capacities in the manner 
sheen in the diagrammatic representation in Pig# 19A will eng^ lein the 
experimental, results# The difference in magnitude toetseen the two. 
asymmetries may of course toe explained in terms of a g#muine deviation from 
the sine rule, but it is not possible to test for such a discrepancy using 
expweiments which involve continuous stimulation because the angle of 
stimulation is changing constantly with the development of curvature, The
observation that similar.- curvatures develop in tip held end base held
61
preparations tdien thoao aro laid horlronta-lly (mm dotted lines in Tigs*
1% m û B) m&y W  taken as evidence in favour.of the operation of the eino 
nîie bocauee, ‘ although the ares to be descrilaed during ourvefeur* ere 
equivalent, the region# of the statooytee to W  stimulated ora opposite (see 
diagraxmatic roprosent^tion in WUu 10B># .
. The relationship beti-men the rosponso and tW «ino of the angle of 
displacement will rf^ eeive further attention in the section dealing with the ' 
grwi*-porception process.
Fig. lOA,
Fig. 18B,
The êtlmùlug rcceivod by: tlie apicalXregj oxis of leaf sheath 
.bas ring bano held' sÛ.tmlotibn' at !irc* 
and .Tip hold. ôW.muîation.at.'45^ ■ 4isplacev*.«nt Irm vertical.
,v If'Cither ^.recéptivo or ■ reactive: câpacitiés;. are A:X'';;^'-;
. cpr,ceritrat«Kl at the apical : end of ; the ' leaf sheath ' basé -,="tho:,. 
stinuli rccei\fcd during two trcat^énts T^ ll/ difforfy-^  
(coo " ' . - ; ' ' ' '. X '/
.Dimplacement o£ statoliths in ideaiised-«1 
base: héla .-and tip held preparation».-:: - ■
The, arc# .dticribéd. during curvature.: are:'équivalent, 
but the replions of the eteWcyte which aré stimulated 
;a're opposite (see text) .
A
135°displacement ^5 displacement 
base held tip held
B base held
liii— ■■■■c =
—
tip held
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4. Aïfôtomy of tûm Wheat culm
A tronoveroa station through the leaf sheath base Is prem#i%ted in 
Plate 2. The tignues are continuons in the leaf aheathbane, but fehay give 
rise to the laminate loaf alwath which is tolled mmià the @tem, and the 
^nsoulhr bundloa a m  arranged in an open ring to allow for this transition»
The vasonXar bundleg are distributed aBtongat tightly packed parenohymatoue 
tioguon which are composed, in the tramverao plane, ®f roughly circular 
cells in a band some 25 cell# thick.
T W  vaoaular hnndleg of the leaf mheath baso arc ulvmm at higher 
îaagxîiflcation in Pinto 3h, The vaacular elements arc entirely primary with 
functional laotaphloesi and metaxylom elmaouta# The protosiylem ie mostly 
collapaad to foTM the protoxylem lacuna#, but in eomu imtimces nou-fuactloaal 
protoxyl©*» is still in evidence# ' The mmcular bundle# of the leaf -sheath 
proper and the ■ intornodnl region# the stesi arc soon from Platea 3Ç n M  30 
to Iks of gimilar construction. The bundles of the intmrmde are arranged; 
in two circles. The outer Wndloa are ombm#od in a continuous layer of ; 
SGlcrcnchyma whilst the inner bundles um indivi#mlly onoicged in scleren# 
ch#mtou$ sheaths Which protrude Into the central pith. - The ioterxsodsl 
regions of the stem arc hollow except in the meristmatic regions directly ' 
Above the modes. The vascular bundles of the leaf sheath proper (Fig. 30 
arc arranged in a einglo row im7m#atoly within the lignified outer epiderml#, 
and ar# individually enc).oo#d in sheaths of soloronohyma which.extend through 
the Xmt to the outer epldemls. The sheaths surrounding the l^ ;&rger hundl## 
also extend to the inn#r opldctmis. The bundle ^ hestha of the Xmt sheath 
a m  replaced by large bundle capo in the leaf eWath bats# and the two 
structures arc seen in Plates 3B ami $K respectively. TIic bundle caps of 
the loaf sheath W#o are unligniflcd and tîxo transition .from'lignifled to 
unllgnified material I» most dramatic vhen viewed in longitudinal section. 
Plate 4 greeents a longifeiaiîuil Bmntim of the entire leaf «heath be«e
Plîite 2.
Trlticu» a«3tivutt L. var.- Kôlit^ lfl<
h tranmverse «action through the stem amt- leaf «heath 
tiaaueii in
Treatment* Sactlona 25p thick war#'cut on a fr##*ing^  
microtome, stained with 1» thionin# blue and mounted 
in water* ■
m m
P la te  3 .
Triticm mestivùm' bi VAT. Kolibrl. -
The arrang’aüscnt of vaacalar. in the region of
tîï#"leaf Sheath-î^ se. /-"'
d*rsavent? Transverse sections through the leaf «Heath 
base - (A), Internode (B) and leaf shealA (C) were out 
on a freezing MGrotoKe, stained in' 1% thionlne blue and 
mounted in water .
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Bhowo the region of vascular anastomosis 1$ the ncdo on tlm  left hand oMa, 
the dovalopnont of the true leaf shaath and Intcrnodo m  the right hand old#, 
and the epcclaliaad region of geotropically sensitive t i ^ m m  in  tlio centre#
Tiio material W #  boon stieinlated gootropioalXy for 48«h before «cofeioning 
and tXin elongation of tb# lower half of the leaf skoafeh baso is oloariy 
vielhlci* The abrupt transition from the lignificd bundle .cap near the node 
(al) to the unlignilTiod m p  in the Imf aheath base and back to the llgnified 
bundle cap in the. Wan of the leaf sheath proper <a2), is iMaediately 
apparent, and a siicilar réduction in the degree of lignification in the M m X  
regionn of the intemede le elao cbeerved (a)# he the plant matures and 
the elox^aticn of the intornWe becomes complete# the eheathe aurrouMlng 
the vascular elements in the basal rogiona of the Internocte becmm llgnlfted 
as ÛQ the eclerenchymatoua tissues iamWiately Wnenth tim opidemie. The 
bundle caps of the leaf ehoath bae# eventually become llgnified, but this 
procès# Is considerably retarded.
The comtituont cells of the bundle c$^e may be observed in TS in Plate 
3lk. The tissue is ccm^msed of angular calls which pack tightly oo that 
intercellular space» are m t apparent* The tisane is seen in %B in Plate S*.
In this plane the calls are elongated and their end walla are tapered# ' ■ At 
the cxtramitles of tho loaf sheath Imse the cells are heavily llgaified and 
devoid of protoplasts, but in the central regions tiney retain their proto» 
plumlc liniiïg and contain nuclei which ore clearly visible*
The parenchymatous cells of the Itsaf sheath imsc are hexagonal in 
■ longitudinal section, but tlioy do not appear to m h ih l t  tlim thick loncritudimil 
walls reported for the wheat var. Atlee. by hralan and Bennot-Olark <1960).
In thin 2 # sections the longitudinal walls appear no tîiickor than the 
transverse wells (see Plate S)* (browth in respouse to geotropic atimulation 
in brought eWut hy an increase in the longitudinal dimi*oters of tW 
paremohyssatous celle, but the increase io not associated with any corresponding 
decrease in'radial or tangential diameters* The mean radial end tangential
PlRt# 5.
Tritlcu» b. v«r. Kollbri*
A longitudinal Section through the bundle cap,
Troutwent* lînterini,.va» . in ■ wax;:and. soctionod-
longitudinally at a thickness of 20u* Hoctioni? véré 
»t*ln#d in 1% basic fuohtyin* The cells In the: 
unllgnlfied regions of-tîîe bundle oape were examined 
.for..■evidence of protoplaiïm and nuclei* •
A
Plate 6,
Tritlcum aeatlvura I,, vasr. Kollbri.
liOngltudlnalaectlong through the cortical cells 
of the leaf sheath haae, 'Y"-:' -
Treatment* St«n segments 100 mm in length were étimilatêd 
gcotropically for 48 h. Portions qf tissue frdm the 
upper ' (A) and lower (B). regions of the stteulatedleaf 
sheath bases were then Bxjunted in araldlte. 
sections 2y thick were cut on an ultratcrae, stained in 
0.1% toluidine blue arid mounted in Canada balsam.
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diameters of the nellm in n transect taken through the upper and lower sides
oi the lea f sheath baoe a fte r a <^ B»h period o f geotropie stimulation sr# 
given in  Tahlo 2. The longitudinal clieifcieterss of the ce lls  on th# lowsr «ids 
of the organ double dwing th is  period, hx\t no $uoh Û ,^ormmis in t#ng#ntl#l 
and rad ia i diamotors are apparent. The absoïïco of draTirmtic olmngss In  
radi.a.l and tangantial diametero mmy W  taken ae conoltieivo evideiscfs fo r th« 
involvement o f oolX expansion rather than c o ll realignment in  th# gsotropic 
raoponae meehaninm.
TabXo 2.
Tritiaum acstivwm h* var* Kolibri.
The radial and tangential diametera of the warenohyaiatpus 
oeil» of the upper and lower halve» of the leaf sheath 
Me# 40 U after the onset of the geotroplo response*
Treatment; Stem segment* 2.00 mx in length were laid
ar.vgrr* «#,,*"* k.**,<*,#*,m# *'
horizontally for 48 h. The leaf sheath base* were then 
oxoiaed, mounted in tissue teJc and frozen in liguid nitrogen# 
Transverse sections 25 m tliick were out on a free%i;3g 
microtome at »1S*C and aqueous (counts were stained with 
thionine blue, flections %mre pîwtographed, and cell 
cllaraotors were poaaurcd in millimétré» fro» the prints*
The two nar^ linf regions arc sMim in the diagram opposite.
Table 2
Diameter (en fron photograph)
Radial Tangential
Upper Sector (U ) 12,634 ± 0.345 13,863 i 0.351
Ziower Sector ( L ) 13,259 Î 0,353 15.176 Î 0.068
t values between 
lower & upper sectors 1.280 2.600*
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5, The u m h m lm
Anatomical studios havo revealed th# presence of two potential statolith* 
in the leaf nheath himo and thesa are shown in 3?lato ?. Crystals ara to to# , 
found in most of the parenchif?iutous cell# and theRc one' UBually aaan as rods 
or rhonboido In thick sections (Plate 7a)» Starch grains nre also plantiful, 
tout tho.ir distribution is restricted to the paranchyow. in the itmsdiat# 
vicinity of the vaocular bundles (Plates 7b and c),
h time.course for tho seditsentation of these potential statoliths is 
given in Pig. IB and showa that both types of particle are capabla .of'casplsts 
sedimentation within ?»X0 min, ' The rolo of those potential statoliths has 
been further asnesjsetl by experiments denigned to removo the starch grains 
preferentially fm n the atatenchym^ , Hater ial has Wen des tar chad using
the gibberollln/hinetiin treatment first developed by Gillespie-pickard and 
Thitvumn (1966) mid,- although a tleie course for dentarching hatfi not y#t tossn 
completed, a 3»day iwuWtion in darkness at 30*c has been shown to xmowm 
all traces of starch from-the leaf sheath basoo, The offoot of th# 
doutarching treaWent on the distribution of starch grains is shown in Plat#
OC tdiilst the effects of the control treafonents involving incubation in 3% 
sucrose or distilled water ore shown in Plates BA and B. The control 
treatments do not result in daiStarching, but the aisse of the individual grains 
is ®oincn?hat reduced by incubation in diatill^>d water. Hone of th# tr#atm#nts 
reaoveo the crystal inoltiaions frof^ ï the parenchymes.
The curvatui,rus developed during a 24»h period of geotropic stimulation 
following incubation in 2% suorofus? tlictilXcd water or gibberctllin plu® 
kinotin arc shown in Fig. 20a* Tim destarohing treatment roDults In th# 
coî^ iploto .aîxslifcion of the response, hut curvaturec develop normally following 
the control incubation lîith 2=3 sucrose. Curvature ist slightly tsducsd 
follos^ ing the control inciibatloïi In distilled v?ator. Tran^forcmo# from th# 
original incubation modi# to a medium of 23 siiorose ii-s bright light is
*
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i?X in tivum l*,. var. Kolibri,
Sâdlmontation rates fov -p<::rtonti^ _X AWtolitha,
'À'rçatiaentî stoia sogxiMants XOO »am in length w«ro laid 
horizontally for 30 ïdn and then rotcitod tlirough ll'iO** ,
LoaS nhOAtU hixaon xîqvg oxcisoü at 2 min intorvals•■ •.■ \ ;' 
«tasrting 1 tiln after the rotation teoattiont# 'and tho 
aegimntrt wore, rn.ouivted in tts»uo tok and,.froKon in lignid 
nitrogon. 'rranavcrao cGotions> 25 n thlcl?; were'aut on'a 
fraozing miorotoirso at and aqueonq- ïaouhts. wêré ' '
ataiuod witdi iodine* Sections were ohservad.under a' 
viokorn P^atholux* tiioroacoi-îo and tUo extent to which 
starch graina -4#— H)" centre of hantï) and crystal
Inclusions iiad aedlm«nted was estimated with - the
aid of a micrometer eyepiece.
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Plate 8.
I’riticuBt aestlvwa L. var. Kolllbrl,
The extent of «lestarching daring Incuimtion in a 
golatlon off gibberellin and kin»tin.
Treatment i Stem segments 100 tm in length were placed : 
vertically in boiling tube» containing 2% sucrose +
100 ppm streptomycinir distilled water + 100 ppm
-S 'wtreptcmycinj or 5 x 10 H GA- 4 5 x 10 M kinetin
4 loo ppo Streptomycin* The effect of a destarohlng
treatment on the distribution of starch grains (C) is
compared with the effects of the control incubations in
2% sucrose <A) or distilled water (B), Eesynthesis of
starch followlncf transference to 2% sucrose and maintenance
in bright light for 24 h is seen in Fig. D.
B'4k:*
Fier, 20,
TriticiWt gLcstivi^ ' L* var* ir^-olibri.
The effect of '- tho rompyg^ ^^  ^of..st^oh «raina from :tW
- , ; ■, ■ '• ' ." ; ■ \ ' - - . ; - .
fitatonchyîïîà*. : • ' - .^ • - '
Treatraontî • Stem eogmntrh 100 i=æi in length woro.'.plaoM '■ 
vertically in boiling ‘'tubes containing : (1) cucjrcso’
•4 100 pp)tv strc4>tomy0inf ■ (2) din tilled water;-+;-;lG0. ppici' • 
ntrcptoiù’/ciaî and C3) S, % 10 It G h , ^  4 5 10 ' M kinptln
4 100 ppi't Ktrpptoaycin* • :. Tubas;, were held ia darkaosg at ' 
30®C and solutions were changed at 24™h intabvala* Hftlf 
oi! the btcM Gtgraonto wcjro romovod and pinned horizontally 
al'tor a '72™h incubation period, and the. reraaln<7,or. were 
trainsf erred to tubofi containing 2% nucrono which wore . . ^ 
naintatncd in bnright light at 25*C* .Those scgisents. were' 
removed and gpismed horizontally sfter a 24*-h incubation 
period* Geotropic stimulation took place in the-normal': 
diffuao white light at 2S*c. The curvature» developed 
during a 24-h stimulation period are sl5o>m for tdm dark 
treatment and combined dark and light treatment# in 
Figs* A & B respectively.
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sufficient to initiate t!ic aynthosis of staroh grains In the dontarohed 
otatonohyma, and the rosynthonisod starch grains are mcsn In Plato 8p*
Wn^mthools is far frosa cmaplote after a 24«h troaWont period. The 
owrvatinres dovolopcxi during a 24->"h poricwl of geotropio atbaulation foi loi zing : 
tbo 24-™}i restarching treatsnant are idioi-m In Fig* 20b, Geotropio curvatures 
dei/a3.op in the rostarchcd natorlal h^istogram 133) and the rostarching 
trozïWent also has tho effect of inareaaing tlis onrvature dovoloptxi in the 
orlginalv water controls* The mtrwaturcn developed in the sucroso and weter 
conteols (histograms B1 and Bd) are canparab3.o with the curvature developed 
In untreated material*
Since the crystal inolumions ere unaffected by the dontarching treatment 
thoir role a» ntatollthn must be questioned. The evidence against thcsa is 
howovor only clraimistsntinl, an it may always ho argued tîiat the dcSitarchlng 
treatment affects other aspects of the rosponso soquenoe In addition to tho 
atarch grains,
The study of the gravi-^ pcrcoption mechanicra is co.<SLplicated by the fact
that gravity can never ho eliminated in an oarfell hound laboratory, hut the
pt'ohlmn. has boon alleviated for many plant syst:cms by the use of fcho clinoatat^  
The effect of rotating 100 em sfecRt segments ehout a horizontal axis ia aliown 
in Fig, 21, Rotation at speeds betwaoii 1/0 Bpîî and 5 PPM aliout n 20 mrd
radius of rotation has no visible effect on unstimulatud material, but
rotation at slowar cptscds promotos straight girovffeh, and rotation, faster
Gpoede prmotos acntripetal curvature, Rotation at speeds between 1/6 Hfll 
and 5 RPH ought thorofore to ho suitable for gravity nullification in this 
material, but rotation at tWso speeds bun been found to cauoe otraightoning 
in material which is already rospondlng to geoferopic stimulation (Fig. 22), 
This phenomenon Ktay bo connected with the long periods of rotation rcc,tuircd 
•to study the relatively »lov? development of the goofcropio rosponse but, aiînoa 
its effect is to prevent the dov€ilop«ent of curvature in material which is 
stimulated prior to rotation, it hm prevented the use of the horizontal 
clinoBfeat as u cseami of gravity nullification.
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'Ëotatlom alxM t a axijs- lias uaW W  invasfcigat# otlsor
aepwt# «f thm p#rc«ptio» ï^tation at wp#W# botwean 3 BPH ana
500 gtPM hm  Won usoé to oalqulate tiie tiafasholü accélération reqwirea to 
iîvîcee vieil>le oorvature* imta preeenWl in Fig# 23 Wio* that «cceieratlona 
hotwee» 1/10#000 xg ancï 1/1,000 xg are raguireé to yield a maamurablo raeponaa 
a:0tor M  h rotation# and tîmt the oantripatal curvatwre ehtaineti from an 
appliW ncqoloration of 1 acg i» ewparahla with tlia curvature ohtainW during 
Bmrxml exposure to gravity#
£?traight growth may h# induead hy lx>riaontal rotation at alow apaede
and the relntionehip hatwean rotation speed and the induced growth in shown
' f}
in tiig. 24# gtrnigtit grcK^ th apparent at a rotation snoed of % hPH and 1# 
at 3/10 W?H, The rosponf^ o at thin latter rotation apood la seen in 
Plato 9 'î'fîi5.ch ahowa tîie 100 mm nt*m aogmonts beforo, (A) and after (B) the 
inducesionfe of straight gfa’?th during a 72-»h rotation period# The dietributton 
of reactive tiasiteo in t!m loaf aheath bane is Rhot-m In Fig, 25, The 
capacity for atxftight groiTth is greatest in the apical reglona and least in 
the banal regions of the organ# and the distribution of reactive feionuon is 
similar to that found for the normal goofcropio response <eo« Fig.# 153, The 
inforonco from these ©rpcrimontn io U a^t growth résulté from.the stimulation 
of all sides of the am the statoliths timble slowly over thft statocyte
I'Talle # mïâ this inference is euî>stantiat«d by the demonstration that cunratur* 
develops teujdiatoly on terminating rotation (Fig, 26), The normal . 
geotropic rosponso dovelopn only after a latent period of 2îi«*20î'>in at 25*C, ' 
but the rotation treatment has the effect of priming the tissues so that 
curî/aturo develops iimediataly in the piano of the gravitational vector whsn 
the treatment in terminated,
The statoliths arc held at the lowest point in the cell under the 
influence of gravity# and because the segments remain straight during rotation# 
tho orbitals described cd^ out the statoXitiin by the revolving cell wallis 
remain fixed and the colls arc subjected to contlnou» ntteulation at a conutmmt
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Plate 9*
Trltlcm aestivum L« var» Kolibri,
Straight growth in stem gubjacted to
slow rotation aboiit a horizontal axis.
Treatment; St«m accents of the typo naeâ in ^ périsient» 
involving slow rotation afcout horizontal axes are shown 
before (A) and after (b) in a 72«b period of horizontal 
rotation at VlO'-RPH. ■
AB
Pig.
Tritiaur^  aostivwi; L. var. Kolibri.
Straight; growth induae^ h \r rotation at îSt^fî.
Treatment: One nod® preparation® 100 em In lengtît were
preparwl from stemn which contained an apical leaf sheath 
base measuring 3 vjn in length. ' ■ Indian ink dots were 
arranged 1 inm apart up on® side of the leaf bases, and 
tliG preparations wero pinned to sylin<!irical cork® which, 
were fixed in Wm centres of scrove cap containers. 
Asanwblod containers were rotated about'- horizontal - ax®#, 
at ' ^ 1^0 HPK and the growth responses in basal (a), 
central (b) and npical (c) 1 \rm regions of t)io leaf - sheath 
bases wore detemined after a 72-h rotation period.
Darkness 25*C.
E
£
o
o
Region
Fig. '26.:
trlticw if.,-; var#- Skj.Xlbri,"
-'■■-I/- 
ng rotmtloA at ^10 RPH.
■ Trèatment* . .SteaB' segments.,'ioo' im': ln ■'length.'war,fei pinned 
to cylindrical corks;.which -' were;- fixed 'Iny'the ;c«ntre»Vcf 4; ;
■:screw cap contt*ihers,and a&seiblW containers weré 
: to ta ted «bout horizontal axes at : 10 PMI. Rotation 
was terminated -after - 0-; h and" the: devèîop)#htcuryaturo - -
was recorded on^ e sfooke driira rotated at . • {Fig'w M
The development' Of ,,';tho rcnr rnne , Gho?;n byi .li'nê 4 (e), f -tie ' 
.comparoO:,with''tho;4evelop/“u?nit:;of: tho .I’ecj-orse in ;material: '- 
which .did not rfc^ t/e the rot itl a L<.'al>''ent (line h).
The arrow® 1,, r. .irclicate ti i il^ ection c»£'curyàfcure-:' 
on terminating r^ tati6n^ 4; T; '■ ' -.
Darkness ' ■ 2l)*Ck
I^g/period3;-''.:i%- For.:-response on .terminating-rotatiOn-at *'^10 KPH # 0 min,
'For nbrjnal-r.sspohsG »' 2.27. " 0.057 h.
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lovol, • cmi ho uppliQÛ to û M i m m t  of tlm otatoqy&e
wall by xobatltm mmm' fixed-at dlfferoAb to ir*sirtiosl# a W
tho tootmic|ua cart tiwKofoKO bo rtfaad to tost tiM appllcatiort of tho. aine gale 
to goo#opi#m in tho loaf eheatii' Weo^ The tochniq^^ o eliminatoo tho 
pKoblemo Qt crti’mtnro ei>3 etycaifhtesitig encoimtmeod an tïie olinsoatafe, and tb# 
continuous imtuge of ëlié ufeimiluo may aim bo empootod to minimise any 
ntiimlmtoty affoota wMth might enaw whilst tim atatoli'tîss mro ulidiuf to 
tholr equilibrim orbitals.
straight growtl-i induoM hy rotation at 1/10 about axes fixo^ l àt 
nngloo raagitîg fr<m 0^  to 1#0* dioplaeément from vertioml in «tarn in 
r^owi^ i in maximal at #0* displaom&mXKt from vortical# a M  t W  reopo;mo Wiow# 
a aym^atricnl dovelop?mnt about thin points Tho rafs|?onso §3iows a broador 
plateau tluin wouM W  antioipatud from a rule respiring direct paroportionality 
witlï thu sine of tîm anglo# but tho nine rule as first propounded by Sachs’ 
rogÛirW only tWt the roaponno should bo proportional to & function of the 
îiino of the angle of dlsplaofmnont. Beoauao tlie angle of inolinafcion remains 
coavtant during rotation the level of stimulation nmt also mm^lu coymtant# 
and the 4iffurenoes in magnitude boWoun rodponsaa developed at varisuu' 
dioplaoeQonta from vortical must therefore he attributed to differencoa in 
rouponss rat®, This rmaoning is substantiated by data presented in Fig* 2i 
for t m  initial duvolopaant of curvature at displaceîïiunts of 90^  and IB** 
froiXi’vortical* The réaction thac is not affected by the orientation with 
respeofe to vortical, but tho roeponsa mto is ruducml markedly: at the latter . 
displacmont.
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Trlticim' #e#tlvumlv#r./ Kpiihrl.,
at IS* a m  90*
r^oAtmont* stw ae^ mentg 3,00'm  in-lèugtui were;-h<sicl'' 
At % S*. or 90* :. âisplAçeèmnt; from ü^rtioalé ■- ■ '
Çu'rtratura. w«b- j*wgnifi«4 through a hymogsrapli îôyar àwX: 
r o o o r a m  pn à  emoho tham rotatoA at_,SO mit h  ’-v- :, '
Reaotioâ tMeV^ .--2*325 li.
4 8
Time (hours)
mGootiï'opically indmead anrvatvnco piroooedp at a W:eady rate for many 
honro (soe Flg« 9) s hnt an in i t ia l  lag period mnst elapse foefora im\r curvature 
occurs <. The eKiatonco o f a lag period i s  a ch%"acteri s t lo  o f a l l  goo tropic  
systemop and the timo involved in ui-mally roCerrod to  tho réaction time 
or la ten t period, The reaction time oonstitutoe a period of Biotabolic 
a c t iv ity  andf in order to oatablich the lag porlod observed in F ig ,30 ag « 
true. roacti<nii'tjiïici. I t  i s  nGcossnry to Investira to the metaholio requlraiicnts 
o f tho organ during th is  poriott.
Thé effccfc of anoxia on tho development of the geotroplc response in 
the leaf ahcafch base is shown in Pig, 29. The response does net develop 
under nitrogenf but if the nitrogen is replaced 1;jy air the rosponao develop* 
normallyp Tho reverse treatment# in which the material is transferred frosi 
air to nitrog-en# results In 'fclia Immodiato termination of tho response# and 
the response can therefore be considered clepondent on aorofoio metabolism at; 
all Btagos in itrj deveXopmant,
Tho dovoXopmont of tho rosponso in socpmentf; maintained in air is compared 
in Fig, 30 with the dtïVQlopaont of the response in segments which were 
maintained horis;ontal‘iy in an atmosphere of nitrogen for 2 h prior to 
transforenco to air. The requit^Aont for oxygen during tlie latent period 
is shown by the o;£teu:siou of the lag period from tho normal 2h"*2QiHin at 25®C 
in M j; to 4 h following the initial 2-^ h nltsrogan protreatmont.
Tho temperature daï^ondcnolos of the latent period and ronponso are shown 
in Fig&), 314 and B reiGpoativoly^  Both ocguoncos arc tamperaturo donondont 
^nd the values of 1.81 for the latent period# and 1.80 for the s:ooi>oa»a# 
are cm#arable and iWioativo of the operation of â ohcmioal roepoono scquonooi
TriticüBx: a«»tivum li, ;var.'''XolibFi.
'The,,éfgéçt^ of. ano3da--.on the geotropic respoiiso at 
the vhaàt md©*-'
. Treatments ■, - étem atègnientit 'lOO m  in^ 'length'.îfçro.VheM 
horizontally, Ih an Atmqenliere of-,;flowl’hÿ"hiry€4);-:or 
. nltrhgon ^ (h) $ • curvature» .were jAeamiréd-^ âfter,:;24. h , .
• treatment iXétt 'hmû .histcsgrarqh.Viu eaoî) pnj r), and .tho: ^ 
-treatmei»t@ wére changed.. . Curvature»; \;crn neaearoJ 
again after. â 'farther 24rh. t^ d^atment îpohihd' (right nnud 
. histo#amo ih. each nalr.). ' \ \ 'T .y- .';
white ligiit a. / . ^
.Statiotioal Ruaiyolh. , .,Thê'"t - tè@t /We : uisëâyto tr»t the oifff'Vcncn 
bùtwaoh mean curvature» = for '24-h : and 'ronwrnnco. 
T:_ .yt(4WAir)
•■■ = ’■;. '" ''- V-=* *■ ■;- ■; ■ ' . ; ■■■,•..•.■■ ,.vv-. -
: . : . tÇhir/liitrogau) ; : *0,405"
'. ' tfNltrogon/l^ ltrogen) « 'y _\ r ' ; ,0 - : . - . : . .
. - '^tWitrogen/Alr) '/ . ''.Tld.OOà***/ . ;
Treatment combinations
F ig . 30,
Trltlaim aemtWmivar, .-Kolibrl.
The effect of mnoxià' on'-th#. latent: periW for th#' 
, geotroplo rempôôm* at" the %fheh.t node# ^ ;
Treatj;f'ntî\'■ Stem aegmcmt» 100 mm in length were hell-
.horizontally dn.'àn-'aWohphoro''of flowing hir W  or.y 
. nitrogen W) for" 2 h# ■•:■' ' They worn . than,- removed. to, ' an 
ati ioaphere of air# and. the dovolop^ Apnt pf ciirvaturo 
wars rosortl^ KÎ on à Qmokç/drnm rotated, at 5.0" mA .h . ,'i‘ ■ -
miitd light \ 2S(^c.
Ma_m Ë sÉ= %
latent tlmo whbn .first 2-hr@ spentXf,ndor..hittogeny\p.::^ ^^
latent 'timo In air 2.27 * o.OS?\h# y
+
:blfferb.hoe « l.fîOO. h < 2 h,
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The T>er.î?.isjtenca o f  th e  stimuXuB
# U'»i Iw f»"*
hX% S3tagefj iu tha <1evalop^ eRt of tho rojspontto appqt^ K to h4 dopandont on
motaWIXem, mxû a knowledge of the eistont to whioh tho ougan can togn).ato
in vital %'^hon ooneidaring tho InfcogjeatJ-ori of tho overall
txmpomm^ Tho porr^ iaton.oo of tho Kospon^ io pn rotnnning-n &îtiT;mIatod setpnont
to vorfclenl Is la Pig* 3ÎÏ, h lag porciofl of 4(^ .3 ^  :l*5 mln oKiotf?
hoteaon tho torPîinntloB of horizontal atimilation anû the tomlmition of th«
rooponsîo, hnt the cnrvatnre devolohnd during this period io lega than 0,35* •
cmipaired wlt3i an initial rasponso rat® of recover^ »' roaponsc
*•1proGoeds mR!:hpally at a unlfom rate of l,S*h # but only after a lag of 
B<sao 2 hj and it in ïittracftive to speonlato on the operation of Identical 
sneohanimna iswalvistg induction on oppogito siWop of tho organ whan attempting 
to CiKDlain the mü recovery reactionTho rapid, tormlnation of
the initial rocponoft on righting the organ cannot !;j© explained in feersno of 
a conhtmr reaction induced in such a %mnner, and it is noco^ ggary therefore 
to mniBlder tho qiioatlon of tho pcrsintonco of tho stimulus. If tlm ropponss 
io dependent on continual stbaulatioa,'then termination of the stimnlug will 
roeult in tho termination of the rcnponse# and fho length of the lag period 
between the two events will reflect tho mimber of igtopg in the reaction chain 
which are beyond the control of tho receptor ffiechanlsïs^*
The short lag period observed in this rofs|'&onao may Indicate a sWi't 
reaction chain which in closoly controlled by tho receptor i<^ ochaniBm, and 
the logic behind this arqnt^ ont will bo further developed in tho Discussion 
section.
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Q. ïreiationshte b©twaen physlolcsgieal ag«s of ' tW l«saf ghomth
■ base and Ita ability to roniiond to nootropic stimulation
Tho ability to respond at the loaf oheath Imso in greatest in the more 
apioel organs# mu% the offoot of phyniologioal ago on tho geotropio response 
aeg^ ience Is therefore of interest. Data presented in I'ig. 33 show that the 
leaf sheath iMoe-hae the greatest eapaoity tor curvature whoa the internode 
immediately aWve is growing rapidly. when elongation -is coapleta the 
ability to bend is gradually lost and the res%3onae passes up tlio stem to tW 
next loaf sheath base. The deoline in responalveness may represent the loss 
of either the capacity for gravi«parception or the ability to respond once 
stimulated# but evidence to be presented' in Section 14 will show that changes 
in invertase.activity occur in response to geotropio stimulation in organs 
at all stages In their development, and an effect on the capacity for gravi- 
perception is therefore unliholy.
The effect of the weight of tissue aWve the bode is shown in Fig. 34. 
Actively bending segments are able to, lift relatively considerable weights 
withoutiany significant reduction in curvature# and the weight of tissue 
above tho node must therefore bo considered of marginal importance. when 
the internode in  growing rapidly the Internodal tissues immediately aJjove 
the node are unthickened mml the stma is supported by the leaf sheath. Wall 
thi,cleaning occurs as extension heccmes complete# ami the development of 
secondary walls in the loaf sheath base and surrounding tissues may bo 
expected to exert u constraint on tho development of the geotropic response. 
TIio dry weights of tho leaf uheatli base# leaf sheath and stem are considered 
in relation to Ixsth physiological age and geotropio res.ponsivoness in-Fig. 35. 
The'percentage dry matter in the lower regions of the internode rises sharply 
m  the growth of the internode becomes complete and# Wcause the new material 
remains insoluble after rofluxlag la a mixture of one part etliyl alcohol and 
two parts benrene for 30 h (Table 3)# the increase in dry weight may he taken
72
to represent the production of materials rogulred for tho development and 
tîiiolïonlïig of coll walls. The percentage dry matter present in the le#f. 
sheaths remains staMo witîi increasing age# but a moderate increase is 
observed in the leaf sheath bases# and this Increase is again associated, 
with the production of cell wall materials.
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Tylticifô '^♦ntlvÿu hm Vûy*
The egfect on curvatwro of weight of: 'tigsue 
a3)ovQ thp '.
Tyeatpc-ntit ' ■'ntéu eagnoat». iOO tm Xn length wofe/lÀM.
liori«:mtttlXy and coall l««hiweighï;s wcjycî hüop mad W, % f y oni 
th»ir a,!?iaf‘j;î* 'CqyvAthke 4*:tey a 24«h
tyc;atLîent'
v.-hite .ixgiit' 25*C.
i ' . - : -
Ôtat5.«tieal->jrwly«iïî,. Tho t ' t m t  iiixtv to 'taot -.the'' <iil’^ 03?ono©fâ
bétwô^a woana foy cor*t.rol odguonta f(C) and ’ adgraoïd-p. txcîîxy \;3îlch 
wlyîita vtfftçi RusnemWw '
Weight (h) ,1 giii 2' gr.\ . * • 3.H ^  [.$. grs.
t (e/w) . b.dgf"' :. ' 0.230^ '^^ , . -
0 1 2 3 4 5
Applied weight (gms) weight
Ei2i.JS
I,.-. Kollbri,
tlift" rffilaiLtlonghifi" matter a M  curvature <'■
Treatment#s ,. X*;- Stem «eyments lOp ma la ,Ienpth,\:ceat#inlpg. I/-; 
'the'first#' #@coW or thir<3 nWe frmi the apex :wmze laW - 
horItoataliy.' ' 'Curvature# were measured 'afterra ' ' '
'24-h ;#tiï«alatien^ erioa*^ ‘
2# . Freah' ai# dry-weights ■ were r^orded for"; four ■-.■ 
tissue •regions'la the vicinities of idm first# second-;.and'--third- 
nodes frcm the apex. .' The _ perceatag#' dry matter' : la each'''tissue: 
region-was calculated, /
“O'-
The leaf; sheath:base.'
Tho, IntgrnodO'. Immediately,' . 
within ; the .leaf : sheath" base#-
Ml# ; first, Ip ma ; of. -'leaf; 'Sheath'- 
limedlately .aboyé " the 'leaf 
sheath'-base.,
Thé 'Internode !wlthl#. the. first 
1Ù mm leaf shéath;-;'abo^ ' 'the.;':-':'; 
leaf sheath base, ):/--Ju "'
en
20
N2 N3N1
Position from apex
Tabl* 3*
Tritium aostivim L* var, iKolibri,
Composition of the tlsaucs in the region of fôia node.
Troatmontf -. Prosh weights y dry imights and dry weights 
.after refInxing Witli 'm'-mixtigre of 1 part otlianol % 2 parts 
:’bensene .were, record^’ for, fow tissue regions in the 
vioinlties of the first# éaconâ and third nodes fron tho
a. /The leaf shoath hasé.
b.= The i'nternode ' imm^^tèiy %/ 
%:':withln: tîie 'leaf .-sheath: tase^ ' ^
.o. - The first 10-;insi;of:'leaf -
ghaath immediately above tlm 
■.".leaf ssheath base.
d. The internode within the
■ ■ first Ip tm leaf:, éheath^ àh^
. the '-leaf s h e a t d i - b a s e '
T#bl# 3
Position
Tismi#
R#gioa
% Pr#«h M#lght
Dry Matter 
Dry Mattwr iasolobl# in 
EtOHlC^H^
a 0.06156 #3.5 16.5 14.7#
b 0.04063 #9.8 10.2 8.39
Nod# 1/ c 0.03040 79.7 20.3 17.54
a 0.00710 91,9 8.1 6.35
a 0.03805 82.7 17.4 15.54
b 0.05266 83.5 16.5 14.59
N04# 2 Cf 0.02375 79.9 20.1 10,80
à 0,01000 87.4 12.6 10.74
a 0.02273 81.2 18,8 17.05
b 0.04086 80.5 19.5 17.02
Mod# 3 0 0.01283 #0.2 19,8 16,97
d 0,00923 82.8 17.2 15.48
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#. . The Involvement of roguXator© in tho geo tropic response
Bevpral modola involving tho participation of growth regulators tm^ be 
designed to explain the gootropio response in the leaf -sheath Woe, These 
aay W  grouped under the following headings,
(aî Control by Inhibitor levels
The presence of the inhibitor(o) prevents growth 
in the vortical organ. Inhibitor levels on the 
lower side of tiio organ decrease in resiwnse to 
- geotropiq stimulation # permitting growth in tdils 
region,
Tho decrease in inhibitor levels may result frm% differential rates of 
destruction or from lateral transport of the- inhibitor may from tho lower 
side of the organ,
{fo) Control by, Inliibitor-Promoter interaction
The presence of an Wilbitor prevents growth in 
the vertical organ, Tho effect is. offset on the 
lower side of the geotropically stimulated organ 
by an increase in relative concentration of a 
growth prccaotcr.
The change in concentration may result from differential rates of 
deotruotlon of the Inhibitor(s) or synthesis of the promoter(s), It may
also result from the lateral transport of inhibitor®# promoters# or both.
(c) control by BroMotor levels
. Promoters# if .present in control mterial# nr© 
not sufficiently concentmted to induce growth,
Promoter levels on the lower side of the organ 
increase in response to gcotropic stimulation 
and indue© groifth in this region.
The increase in promoter levels may result from differential rates of 
synthesgtis# differential rates of longitudinal transport into the leaf sheath 
Mae# or làtétal transport into the lower half of the geotropically stimulated 
o r g a n , ■
Evidence from barrier experiments (see,Fig. 13) and from the demonstration
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iibftt seçfaïonts from tha Xmf* shoath baso will grow if oorreotly
orientated.(Pig# 14)/ argues against the Involvement of lateral tran$;?ort 
apatemo, but lateral redistribution within the oe^ iaontu may bo suffioiont to 
allow growth, ospoglally'if coupled with difforontial senoitivity in the ,
tieouea#
The fact that segmentn cssoigcd from the loaf sheath base will grow only 
if correctly orientated (Fig. 14) may bo used in the development of bloaasays 
to eaamlno the rolo of chemical growth promoters mitl inhibitors. Segments 
orientated as 'uppers* are not gootroplcally induced# miû eerve an controls 
whom assoseing the effects of promoters, whilst segments orientated as 
* lowersS which are fcotropicnlly induced# servo as controls when considering 
the effect of inhibitors on the geotropic response. The effect of promoters 
on this geotroplcally induced material may alec bo tested,
Bxp&riments involving the Us© of nonrinduccd (uppers) and geotropieally 
induced iXmmm) segments in 24«h straight growth assays have been conducted 
to tost the effect# of the plant growth regulators indola-3-acetic acid 
(Fig. 36)# gibborollic acid (Fig. 37)# kinotin (Fig. 3#)# abscisio aolcl 
(Fig* 39) and coumarin (Pig* 40)* Both gibberolllo aclâ and kinetin are 
Ÿfithout effect oven when 2% oucroBe is provided as a carbohydrate source# 
but t^h is highly effective in inducing growth in unstiiauiated material. 
h comparison between the broken and solid lines in Pig. 30 shows that the 
uXm of the lAh Induced response in 'uppor* segments approaches that of the 
geotropically induced response in 'lower* segments, but at no concentration 
is IM able to promote the growth of geotrcpically induced segments above 
tîio control value*
Ho oviêenco for the involvement ot inhlMtors has been forthcoming from 
this investigation, Abscisic acid (Fig, 39) and coumarin (Fig, 40) are both 
without effect when applied to gcotropically induced material.
T i m  relationship between lAA induced growth and the gcotropia response 
has boon investigate# with the aid of the synthetic growth regulator CFM* .
Fig. 36,
* 1 ■ ye Wrtwwi
Tritieam aostivum L» var, Kollibri,
■ Tho Affect of lAA on the grwfth of oxcigcd 
' leaf sheath basés, '
Treatment t Portions ■: of leaf ' sheath base ^ 2.4 •. W-'-in. length ' = ^ , 
were excised an# quartered àuadrantè orientated 
as ' uppers * —) or 'lowers* .'i;%. 50 _#a 'petri
dishes- containing. 2.5 ml of à solution of ZAA in t W  absence 
or.présence.of 2% oucrqsq. Segments were shadcMfgraôhéd • 
a fter  a 24*h troafeiïont p e r i o d - - •' ..... ,.\.T ' - j , ■''■
Mhitd light 25*C,
Gtatistical Analysis, . .The t-test .was/^ isdd-'.to 'tost- the diffarongos"' 
'between'moans. for\'oontrol and 10 .''K; lAA ^ treatments, \ % y.
Lowers
Uppers
't(' ::valuos 
:- 4':3% sucrose^ -; ..-.'..^o'suordse:
jH*«
4.4t(0/10 /%> « 1.608 .4t(0/10 M) » 3,011**
E
E
o
L_
o
2 -sucrose
1 - K
0
2 +2 % sucrose'
1
0
lA A  concentration (M)
Fig. 37,
Tritteua aeativwm I** var, Kolibri*
The effect of CA_ on the <,^owth of excised leaf 
sheath bases.
Treatment«• Portions of leaf sheath h m ts 2.4 mm' in length 
were excised «ml q%mrt#r#i and quadrants were orientated 
m  * uppers* (— or * Imf ers ' ' in W  ^ /petrl
diohes containing 2.S ml of a solution of GA^ in the' 
absence or presence of 2% sucrose. Segments were 
ohedoTfgraphRd after a 24-h treatment period.
TSIilte light 2S*C,
Statistical Analysis. The t test was used to test the differences 
between means for control and lO^^H OA^ treatments.
Lowers
Uppers
t values
+ 2% sucrose Ho sucrose
NSt<0/10"^ l4) •« 1.108'
t{0/10"^ M) « 2,030^ ®^
2 - -sucrose
1 -
E
E
o
L_
o
0
2 +2 % sucrose
1 -
I--------------H-
0 - 4
0  10"G 10"5  10-4
GA3  concentration (M)
Fig*''38,
ggjticwa aegtivua L. var, i^ olibri.
The effect-of; kinetln on 
sheath basesV
Treatnentt Portions o? leaf sheath base 2,4 mm in length 
wege excised anti quartered and,, quadrants.^  were orientated 
as uppers' (- H  or 'lowers' ; in^ 'go mm petri
dishes containing 2,5 ml of a kihetin solution. segments 
were shadowgraphed after a 24-h treatment period.
White light 25*C,
Il
0 10‘8 .
K concentrât! (M )
Fig. 39.
Triticum aestivum L. var. Koilbri.
The effect of AB3V on the ggcnfth of excised leaf 
sheath bases.
Treatment; Portions of leaf sheath l>ase 2.4 m  in length 
were excised and quartered and quadrants were orientated 
ms 'upi^ ers* (— — *-) or 'lowers' <— — "•) in SO %m i#tri 
dishes containing 2,5 ml of a solution of ABh in thé 
absence or presence of 2% sucrose, Segments were 
shadowgraphed after a 24-h treatment period,
white light, 25*C,
ntatistical Analysis, The t test was used to test the differences 
between means for control and lo" M ABA treatments.
t values 
+2% sucrose Ho sucrose
lx)wers t(0/10*'^ M) « 0.967^ ^^  t{0/lo"^ H) *» 1.051^ ^^
£_ c
-4— ^
O
(_
o
2 -sucrose
1
I-------------
0
2 +2 % sucrose
1
0
0 10"6 10"5 10’4
ABA concentration (M)
Fi<u 40.
yritlcu»^»»tlviim L, var. Kcaibri.
The effect of cowwrin <C) on the growth off exciae«î
leaf Hheatïi Imeea.
TreRt)4ent* Portions of leaf sheath base 2.4 im in length 
were excised and quartered and quadrants were orientated 
as *ux>per«* or ,* lower a* ' ,in - so ^ iw" petri.
dishea contaiJiing 2.5 Ml of a solution of counarin in the 
absence or presence off 2$ sucrose. segments"'were 
shadowgraphed after a 24-h treatment period.
Hhite light 25*C.
Statistica1 Analysis. The t test was used to'teat,the differences
between means for control and 10*” M coimarln trentments.
t values
wr-«¥w*
+ 2% sucrose ; tîo sucrose
Lowers t(0/10~% m t(0/10"”^ H) « 1,425^ ®^
E_ c
•4— '
O
CD
2 -sucrose
1
0
2 +2 % sucrose'
1
0
I 10"5 10"4 10"3
C concentration (M)
7S
Thlo subAtancG io # amber oE a of grovftli regwlatoro tmxm as the
morphaotlna* and one of tho oharagtarlatia proportion of this group is tho 
Ability to aWliah the tropio rcsponseG. %h@ effwtg of W :  o# geotropically 
in^îucetî g ro w th  i n  ù m i m à  segm ents m u t  o v u T V u t n m  i n  l û ù  m u  n t û m  segments a re  
ahom in rigs, 4% anâ 42 respeotivoly* The morphactin itthihits tlm growth 
of gootropioaXly in4uq@^ seg^ onta at a eoncentration of and it aholiahea
the roaponao oompXotaXy at a ooacontratioa of 10 M» A similar offoot is 
ehaeived when oarvatura in 100 yam stem sagments ia determined following 
pratraatmont by submorsiion in CPM.
Pig. 41.
Triticum aestivum L. var. Kolibri.
The effect o£ CFH on tlie growth of excised leaf 
sheatli bases.
Treatment; Portions of leaf sheath base 2.4 mm in length 
were excised and quartered and quadrants were orientated
as ’uppers* (------ ) or ’lenders* (—.- ) in 50 mm petri
dishes containing 2,5 ml of a solution of CPM in the 
absence or presence of 2% sucrose. Segments were 
shadowgraphed after a 24-h treatment period.
White light 25*C.
The t test was used to test the differences
between means for control and 10 CFM treatments.
values
+ 2% sucrose No sucrose
Lowers t<0/10"^M) « 29.863*** t(0/10“\) * 14.375***
E
E
o
o
2 -sucrose
1
0
2
+ 2  % sucrose'
1
0
CFM concentration (M)
40
20
Q )
L_
D
O>
L_
D
O
in
CÜ
<D
40
Q)
Q
20
0  10"G 10"5 10’ 4
CFM concentration (M)
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10. Th e  m o d e  eg  aohlon of $he Tioyphaotlne
a. Tho auxin tmnanort ayntem in ooleontilee
iHhiXat thopQ io reaaonahle evidence in the llto%^ atu*re to ou%)po# the 
hypqthoolm that the mori^ hactino interfere with the auxin transport eyetem, 
their exact m o d e  of action in fey no moano clear. T h e  geotrople renponae ma y  : 
be Inliihitod fey a termination of the auxin supply to the growing wne# or by 
a moT0 çpacïifio ab o lition  o f the.lateral transport syatem. A rmnüomimstlon 
in the direction of transport may also account for the inhibition, and this 
latter cuggoetion could egcplain the prozootion o f growth in certain plant 
qyateisa following morphagtln treatment, Thq rosponse to the morphactina 
could also be ojcplaiaocl in tom%m of an effect on auxin motaboliea or aynthoaia.
In an attempt to clarify the moohanlm of action the effects of €FM on ■ 
the gootropio reaponees in cereal colcoptiles have been tazamiaed, Eea
seedlings grown In tho presence end absence of %0 '^^u OT3 are shwm In Plates 
XOh and B respectively. The seedlings grown In the presence of the 
morphactln mto unable to reorientate themselves with rocpect to gravity.
Plates llh and s show the scdltaontatlon of eturch grains In mor%*haotln , 
treated gea colcoptlle apiece. sedimentation of starch grains rmmlna 
unaffected but, as seen from Fig. 43, the capacity for polar auxin, transport 
Is markedly reduced fey the treatment. Coleoptile oogmonta excised from 
eoadlings groim ia  tho prononce of C M  arc Incapable of polar auxin
transport (Fig. 43A), but aoropetal movement Is not affected by tho treatment
{Fig, 438) * Identical results, arc obtained when € io X m p tilm  taken from
oeadlinfB grown normally in vormiculita are aWmmcged vertically in 10 CPM
for 1 h prior to  the transport period (compare F igs, 43c and A; D and B) ,and 
th is  la tte r  procedure fmu been used for the sufeîsoep^nt morphactin experiments. 
Dosage response curves for the affect of CFM on polar auxin transport 
arc afeown for gea colmoptile segments in Fig, 44, and for Ayona coleoptilo 
segmento in  Fig, 49. Basipotisl transfaorfc in abolished when CFM is supplied
Plate 10,
Sea maya t, var, Burpce Snowcroa», .
The effect of morphactln on tha ftëveloTxnant of 
2ea acHKllinga,
Treatment; Sea seeds were imbibed In either 10 M CFH 
or distilled water. They were then :impaled on steel 
pins and surrounded In cotton wool moistened with either 
10 ^ îî CFM {A) or distilled water (8). The seeds were 
orientated so that the coloorhiza would «merge vertically 
UTTJwards. Seedlings were photographed after 72 h 
treatment.
Darkness 25*C,
AB
Plate 11.
2ea maya L. var. .Burpee Snowcross.
The effect of mrpîiaotin on the sedimentation of 
starch grains in coleoptlle apices.
k*'"«# ' p w^i I.1 w ##'I im. ,#wumW|T #
Treatment; .Excised coleoptiles 10 mm in'length were 
pretreatcd by vertical «u)?nersion in a solution pf 
10 '^M c^H for 1 h, Thoy were then rèîitiovod and placed 
horizontally for 15 mins, after which time apices Were 
excised and sectioned oh a froering microtoaie.
Sections were stained in ioclino solution. The 
sedimentation of starch grains is shovm In Fig, A, and 
again at higher magnification In Fig. B. The arrows 
indicate the direction of the, gravity' force'-vector,.'
I-
.r,u - *<'&
* ig .  43.
Eea mys b* var. Burpee Snowcross.-
Thca effect of CFH pretreatment on polar auxin 
transport.
Trôâtr:!@Ata. Two pretroatmonts woro examinai. In 
the first (Figs.. A a B) Sloa'sheds were planted bn
cotton i-?Qol; ïAoistoned with 10 M'.CFM op
distilled water • following is^ibltion in
10*" M CB1 and distilled water respectiyoly. • in the
second (Figs. C & 0) the seedlings were gr<^n normally
in vormiculite and the excised coleog^ t^lles were
«Spretreated "by mubamrsion in a solution of 10 H CFII 
or distilled water for 1 h. The
acrppetal (Figs. B & D) ■ and-basipotal (Figs. A a C)
3ïaovciaimta ,of lAA-S- H in 10 tm colcoptilo segments 
excised 1 mm beneath the apex were determined after ■ 
a 2*h transport period.
Darkness, ■ 2$*c.
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to  Boa or Avona ooXoopt:llo somment# a t oonc&ntratlon# in  okog30 of
Mît cioncontrations of ICT^ M and bolow have no significant effoqt on
tho distîtibution patterns, Aoropota.1 movemont of lAA io slight imd
negligible radioactivity is detected in  zeoeiver blocks a^tor a transport
period. Protreatsaont with CPU has no significant offeot on the distribution
patterns in eitïimr ^oa or avom coXooptilo cegmentG# ■
-5The offeat of 10 M CFM-on the aoropotal and basipetal-movements of %AA 
in colooptilo acgtaentïii are shca^ n as a function of time- in Figs. 46 find 
47. Data are oKprossed in terms of porcontage uptake into the system in  
Fig. 46 and absolute upta3ie into the system in Fig. 47, and data mro further 
analysed in Tables 4 and S. The acropotal movemont of lAA in Œ M  prc*^  
treated setjments rioos slightly above control, values with time, end the 
differences become significant after an transport period'(compare Figs.
46B and Dj 47 Band D| and sea also Table 4b). Basipetai transport is 
abolished by tha morphactin protrcatmont, and the abolition remains ccwnpleta 
for at least 24 h. During this period the distribution o.f radioactivity in 
CFil pratroatod oogmonts supplied with either apical or basal donor blocks 
rmmins idontical (coKipture Figs. 46c and D and née alao Table 4A). Data 
for the uptake of radioactivity into CFa-ï profcrouted segments are presented 
in Table b. Uptako following basal donation eroeeds uptake following apical 
donation (Table 5h), but the surface area available for basal donation also 
oî^ ceeds that available for apical donation because of tapered construction 
of the SGg:,'*ont. Tho majority of the radioactivity (>dOt) Is to bo found in 
tho first subsection from the donor block when is supplied after
CFH protreatment, and the differences in  uptako into theao first subsections 
arising after apical or basal donation 0*&no longer significant when the data 
are considered on a fresh weight basis (Table 5B>.
The effect of CFM on tlia lateral redistribution of radioactivity in 
horizontally held I5ca coleoptiles during n 2‘*h transport ie shown in Fig. 48, 
The CFi'5 pretreataraont haa no significant affect on the upward lateral %;;ovemont
Fig, 46,
rays T,, var, aurpce Snowcross.
Thp offeot of CHi on thu polarity of lAA raovctaenfc 
with time.
Treatment: ■ colooptllo iscginents■ woro protrcat^ by
*.!' IV— k » • *»V
■f?ui)noj:sion'in citJier lO H or di^ tillocl, water ‘ (control)
3 ■ . ■ ' ■ ■ ■  ’
for X h. The basipctal move&%nW of-ÏAA«'5" H, in control:- 
ami om  protreatod negïîlontî* are shewn in Fign.iA & C. f' . 
respectively, whilat thh acropetal r&ovomontn in control . 
and CFH pratroatad s«gm«nta are shown in Figs, B ft B 
respectively. Radioactivity is oxpressnd as parcantaga 
distribution through the «yste».
Darkness 2S*G.
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rig. 47,
îQU Hava L, var. üurpoo Sncnrcroas,
T h o  Q l ' f ü d k - . o f  C F i î  o n  t i î o  p o l a r i t y  o f  l A A  H o v è t a o n t
- "     ~r------- 1-'-T---1 • T * T * ] : I 'I" wr   "•mur hultu A.«i,rn,##TM . n i #nw
with tlmo.
TiÿuiUiontè (aa.î’ig* 46) Boa- üoXnoptilé.-hegméht^
f * 4 - r i T .  « w mi
-5 ■ ' ■■"wore pretroatGu by auJ;>iaerai<ni in eithor 10 .M CFM or ,
distilled.water (control) for 1 h. The baslpotal 
mvc.monta-.of iM-S* H in control.and CPM protreated 
segmenta aro shown in Ftga* A a C respocfcivoiy#, whilst . 
Urn aoropotal sovmaant* in control and CFM pretreated 
segHoutn arc shown'in Figs. B S D respactively. v The ■ 
distribution of radioactivity Is expressed in terms
of the absolute activity (dpia) in «wfoséotions 2 ,
3 {>--*—), and 4 («••••♦) and'in receiver block» ■(—.--.—i;-
Darkness 25*C.
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Time (hours)
Table 4,
Zsa mâ.ys L. var. Burj>«e Snovrcrossv
statistical analysis of the data present## in
V'icftu 46.é 47. :.
The c<^in0^ :m)take lato subsection» '2#- 3, ' 4# a M  th« / 
receiver ■ followln<i, tl'io apical or, b#.»al donation ' of : - -
XM-S- H. to CFI* pretraateU #egmont$, i$ showa in Table A.-
Uptake ia presented in terms of'absolute aativlt;^ \ (% 
and percentage total uptake into . t!w system (subsections"'':
1 + 2 4- 3 4* 4 + &) and tile differences in uptake following 
apical or basal donation are analysed ,for îx>th 
presentations. .
Combined uptake into subsections Z, 3/ 4, and- the receiver- 
following basal donation to. control 'and'" CBti pro treated -, 
coleoptile segments, is showh in Table B. The data »ure 
presented in terms of absolute activity (dpîu) and 
percentage total uptake, and the differences in uptake 
following the two treatments are analysed* The percentage
' . ' // 4=.;
data ere tabulated after angular transformation*
Table 4A
Uptake dpw (lOOOs)
... .— - ---
Uptake % Total - t values
XUaO *
hours Apicaldonation
Basal
donation
Apical
donation
Basal
donation DPM %
0.4644 0.8590 14.4120 17/3160 -1.4427^9 -0.6898^84 * 0.1373 * 0.2366 - 2.3166 - 3.5157
8 1.3396 - 0,2717
2/3155 
- 0.2938
21.0020 
i 0.8750
.19,0320 
t  1/4072
-2.4391 1.1769**®
12 1.8989 .4/3912 " 0.6300
21,6320 21.4600 -3.5167 0.1311**®
Î 0,3247 - 0/6360 * 1.1474
16 1/8884 . 4.3198 .22/2320 21.6020 -4.1477 0.0600**®- 0/4432 - 0.3780 - 1.8152 - 1.6050 ***
20 3.8203 .5.6751 " 0.7154
30.4640 
2^ 0/9994
26.3320 -2.2186 2,0607**®
t  0/3124 " 1.5305 *
24 . 4.5741 . 5/0394 29.2040 - 1/2523
24.8600 -0/8i03”® 2/7920
- 0/4258 - 0/3541 - 0/8096 *
Table 4B
Uptake dpm (1000s) Uptake % Total
Time Control CFM Control CFM t values
hours Basal Basal Basal Basal
donation donation donation donation DPM %
. A r":\ . 0.2773 0.8590 9.6540 17.3160 2.4492 2.0727**®
t  0.0218 - 0,2366 " 1.1433 * 3/5157 *
8 0.6129*0.0501
2.3155 
- 0.2938
14.4760 
- 0.5544
19.0520 
* 1.4072
5.7134
***
3.0258
**
12 2.3836 4.3912 17.2220 21.4600 2.9781 3.1994* 0.2400 - 0.6300 - 0.6622 - 1.1474 ** #*
16 . 2.3920 4.3198 17.2200 21.6020 3.1270 2.2346Î 0.4871 - 0.3780 * 1.4363 ~ 1.4050 ** *
20 , 2.8530 . 5.6751 17.3200 .26.3320 2.9904 4.4046*0.5381 - 0,7754 - 1,3581 * 1.5305 ** ***
24 4.0197 5/0394 19.4460 24.8600 2.2396 5.8353- 0.2862 - 0.3541 *  0.4534 - 0,8096 * ***
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Thr: qffdct of CFK on-tho latoral movomont of IAA-5- H,
Treatment* Bea ooleoptlle segments, 10 rim ;ln'- iongth,'^ ’. r 
t-?aro protrettted liy'snbmeraion in one- of;.a rmigo '•' ,' :
conoontmtlcms: of çn-1 for I li. / Thé soyionta wére, 
ramvea, laid horizontally, and-nuppliod at tWlr apicnl'. ; .
. / /: : T: - : // ' '
ords with as7*rimetriG sources of lAA-5- II. ,. hyar blocks,. ■',. 
uQparatcd by' fine glafiB silvern which slightly penetrated' ..\ 
the segîfients, were placed in contaot with the upper and 
lower-'îr.ïlvcf.K of the basal and* of the - segments 
Fatiioactlyity moving laterally into Idie op^ itlté half of 
the my#tern during the first - 2'h 'following -ami^e.trlo;''/-'.//.'- ' 
donation; to • the upper (mplid ■clrclem) or loger..;<opnn :oircle«l 
halvom ': of : the. segment. im : éxprésméd in terms of percentage "'.total ' 
. uptake'into-tîie mymteis.
Darkness 25*C.
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of .rcuiioaotivity aftor donation to tho lowqz; half of tho sogmontf but it is 
effective in iceducinc; tho downward lateral movement after donation 
to the .uppor half of the segînont, Tho domward lateral movement io reduced 
when CFM la applied at concentrations greater than 10 and it is a3::oll5hcd 
vihon concentrations o.tceod 10 Si,
lOh. Influence on lAA saetateoliam in coleoptiles
Tl'io radioactivity moving acropotally and baslpetalXy tlircugh 10 \m Sea 
colcoptile oegisonts 3mB been analysed by thin layer chromatography using the 
basic solvent oyatom 45s35s20 motlwl acetate2lsopropanolimmonia (Fi<j. 40) 
and tho non^polar acid solvent eyatom 05*5 chloroformjacotic acid (Fig, SO). 
ChroJiiatographic anaXycoo of extract# from donor block# used in tho donation of 
ÎÏ to %ga GoXcoptilo aogmonts cho%v firstly that thoso donore do «not 
beaomo (rxhauctod and, gjocondly, tViat thoy retain thoir racliochamical 
constitution. Thor# is no ovixlenoo to indicate tïm export of metabolites or 
ensymao capable of metabolising ïi\h into tîîQ donor bXockc during the trvmsport 
period, Radioactivity is not exported into rucoivor blocks in detectable 
guantitios following basal donation to control SSoa colooptilo jscqmontn or 
apical or basal donation to CFM protroated segments, but radioactivity in 
detectable in receiver block# following baoipetal transport in control KQQ'ments 
and hero the activity,an resolved on tho two cplvont systems, ia entirely 
confined to the Ihh molecule. The poakc detected at tho Xh!\ Rf on
*5
cdiromatogrr^m spotted with aXiquotc from ïï stock solutions, or from
ex tracts &f donor or receiver blocks, arc always narrow and c;^ \^metriçaXe 
There are no ohov\itlors and tho peaks never extend over more than 0,1 Ef at 
tUoir banes.
Chromatographic analytic of tissue extracts using tho basic solvent
ayetcm yioXde ono major peak in radioactivity which correspond# in Rf with 
3stock Zhh-b" H; (Fig, 4&, oolnmno X and 3), but tîîo peaJ^  is wide and its shape 
is never sy&raotsriOAl. It oxtondn over at least 0.2 Rf at its base and may 
be partially resolved into Wo aonee, Cmmlote résolution Into two major
Fig. 49*
Sert hxavs ïi, var. Burpoe
."LetA. ™  I'M . «.-da ' -
The effect of CFM on t!m meWaoliam of applied
Treatment Î Sea coleoptiic • negments,, 10 inm in lengtdi, ' ■
V7era pretreated hy submersion-'in either 10’ - ri (nh f MB) CFti 
or distilled water (CÀ & CB) for 1 h, The ràdioactlvl'i^ 
moving basipetaXly , (B) or aororxitally (A) durimg the 
first .2 h following the apical or. basal donation of 
IM-5** n was analysed by thin ,layer c)nromatography on 
silica coated plates using the basic solvit: system'
45 Î 35 Î 20 methyl acetate t Isopropanol t àwmonla. 
Represented are chromatograms of methanolic extracts 
from the proximal <1) and distal (2) halves of the 
#ogmonts (with respect to the donor), the used donors (bo) 
and the receiver-blooïis (R).
lAA ran to Rf 0.4 on this solvent system.
The divisors accompanying each chromatogram represent the
relative dilution of the extract in the preparation of the
fliguot for spotting. .
Do
CB
MB>
ooo
■O
a
cr
CA
MA
0 1 0 1 0 
Rf
1 0
so,
TJifr of'ücct of CPÂ4 on tho rtstahol.tGm of applied
Aîroatraontï Sea colcopt.lle segment#, 10 o"i in length,
\:c7Xi protroatod by nubinornion in either 10 ti CFM 
(i’}\ a, MB) or dip tilled water (CA s CB) for 1 h. The 
radioactivity inovisig baslpotally (B) or aoropetally (A)
during tho firnt 2-h followihg apical or basal donation
3 ’■:■■ ■ 'of XAA-S-jj was analysed by tliin layer chromatography
on silica■coated plates using the acid boivent systé» ■
9B î B chloroform s acotic acid, Represented are^
ahroTkatograms of mothanolic extracts ■ from the proKltaal (1) 
and distal (2) halves of tho seepntmto (v?lth-rGspGCft to 
the donors), tho used donors (Do) and tdio receiver
blocks (n),
lAA ran to Rf. 0.6 on this solvent aystm*
The divisors aocor^anying each chromatogram represent the
relative dilution of the extract in the preparation of the
aliquot for spotting.
Do
CB
M B
TJ
CA
MA
0 1 0 1 01 0
Rf
r ig .  51.
mstvo L* var, Eus“pe« Bnovfqross.
CliroMatographio analyals'of'laterally transported 
radioactivity.
Treatment : 7ica coledptile i3*#ients, 10 sm in lengthy
were placed horisontally with split roceivor blocks in
contact with the upper and lower faces of tlielr baaâl
3-cut ends, A»yi«aetrio sources of lAR-S- H were applied 
to either the upper (UU> or lower (bb) halves of the 
oegraenta and the radioactivity in the upper (IKI ü ÎAJ) 
and lower CüL c bb) halves of the segments was annlynéd 
after a 2-îi transjxjrfc period by thin layer chromatography 
on silica coated plates using tiie acid solvent system 
95 1 5 clutoroform : acetic acid. Jîcfpresented are 
chromatograî^ îs of mothamllc extracts from the proximalCl). 
ami distal (2) halves of the segments (witii respect to tho 
donor), the used donors (Do) and the receiver blocks (R),
lAA ran to Rf 0.6 on this Siolvent system.
The divisors accoa^ a^nying i^ mch chr^ xnatogram represent the
relative dilution of the extract in tho preparation of the
aliquot for spotting.
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zosms of radioactivity Is achieved ^ith the Don-poIar aaid colvect 95;5 
chloroformtaoetie aoi<l (Fig, 50 bolmino 1 and 2)» One of tho resolved poak$ 
corroaponcla in Rf td.th atooh Xih\ and' la narrow and aym^otriqalo The aocond 
poak is also narrow ^ l>ut it widen a to become aajie-Metric towards its baoo 
whoro a shoulder oi: ollglitly higîicr P.f may he partially rosolvod* This 
ohouXdor may roprooent ono of the oontamlnanta present in tho atoek solution, 
but tho peak itaolf reproaonta a major metabolic product. Production o£ 
thin motabolio product in greatest where I M  is present at high concentrations 
and radioactivity in the product predominates in tracts from the tissue 
adjacent to tho tlonbr block after basal donation to control segments and botdi 
apical and basal donation to CFM pretroated Zùa col&optilo aogmentn. There 
io m  ovidouGQ to suggost tint CFH modifies Ihh metahollem in /lea coleoptilo 
segments.
The radioactivity moving laterally in hori*'5oatally held, Kea coXoootilc 
segments has also been cdjromatographed using the acid solvent eyatem 95:5 
chlor<jform;acetic acid and tho chromatograms, %;hloh are shown in Fig, 51, 
rovoal a similar pattern of metabolism to tiuit found in the vortical controls. 
The metabolic product predominates in the tissue# adjacent to the donor blocks, 
but tho radioactivity transported laterally la almost entirely confined to 
tiiQ î2Vi\ moicoulo, and the radioactivity exported into receiver blocks is 
entirely confined to tho I Ah molecule after a 1-^ h transport period,
10c, Influença on coloopt.Ho growth
The chro:natographic analyses shov; firstly th®t the radioactivity 
traiisported fhroivjh tho coleoptile tissues ia confined to the XhA molecule 
and, secondly, that Xhh metabolism is not altered by QFH treatment, ' The 
morpimctin doos not cause a randomisation in the direction of transport, but 
it ckorts its offeet through the inhibition of tho polarised basipetal and 
lateral transport systems. The effect of CFM on the development of 
curvature in %oa àlad Avoua coleoptilo segments is shovai in Fig, 52, and a
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comparison Dctwoan'tAgcq data ;ânâ the at»:in transpDX't data psreaenteâ in 
Plge, 44 and 45 naggee.te a oloee eox'roS.ation between the inhibition ot 
polarised transport and the geotropio response.
The. of CFM on straight growth in oolooptila sogmonte are
ohown' after a S4-™h incubation period in Pig. S3. h significant promotion 
of growth ooonta in response to CFM in the presence (onrve la) and tho absence 
(curvo ti) of lAA and CFH only becomes inhibitory at when the t\fo solutes
are provided in aqueous solution. Mmcbam promotion In achieved when GPM 
io supplied at 10*" M and similar results are obtained from the CFI-l pro treat"" 
mont used throughout the transport experiments, except that In this aeony 
Inhibition in observed at a lower concentration to 10*” ,
The effects of combinations of XhA and CFM on straight growth in Rea 
coleoptile segments.ore shown in Fig. 54# and tho data concorninq lAA 
application in conju^ feion with promotory concentrations of CFM ore analysed 
using the analysis of variance» Highly significant values of F are obtained
for lAh and CFM treatments, but the copiponent for interaction ie not 
significant. Similar experimentation hm been employed to detormino the 
effoote of combinations of and CFM on growth in Sea colooptileG, and data 
for thio assay are provided In Fig. 55, The analysis of variance again 
yields significant values of F for qro^ fth prwjiotion by CFM, but t)ic valuoc 
obtained for and interaction components are not significant. Tho 
additive nature of the €FM and induced effects preoludoc? the action of 
CFIi asi an auxin 1» the promotion of growth In Sea colooptilo segmente, iin4
the absence of a responee to may bo taken to preclude its action as a 
qibWrellin, at least of the GR. type. tïolthor 1A& nor Qh,^  iiï able to 
offset the inhibitory effects of CFM which are manifest at a concentration of
Factorial experiments have also been used to determine the effects of 
CFM in conjunction with %A& or (rA. on the growth of Aveng colecptile segments.
and data are presented- for the fe/o treatments in Figs. 56 and 57. The
Pig. 53.
Sea ïcays If, v * r . Burpee Snmroroes.
The effect of CFM on straight ijrc«7th.
L* ***' W 'H'-f»!     W,^ .«I I,#MIT###)# «.Ip,'4«
Treatment ; ■ Colcop'ti Xo . s egrients , ' XO : in® . length, ■
wore -excised. X p$m below tho- âpe%. •• segments were
pretreated by eubm&rsion in « s|<>ltttion of CFM . prior to 
asaembly: between blocks of 1.5% agar which,.provitel an. 
apical eource of. 10 . M lAA (lb).'whilst others-, were'.
floated directly in 50 notri dishes contairiirig
 ^ -5 - ' - , ■■'
10 M CFM. in the presence (la) or absonco .".(2) ■ of
10 IAÀ, '.Oogmonts woro shaOowgraplied aftor a.-24'-h
treatrÆTît period,.
Darkness 25*C.
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raorph^ eti» 4oïïs not prov«ote growth at any of tho cancfentrationa tested, nncl 
the aoG&gg rapponso ourvoa for -Wiq Inhibition o f growth are Gora]>arablc with 
the dosage response cm^ves for the in h ib ition  of polar ah%in transport shown 
in Fig* 45, Neither lAA nor <3A^  .la able to  o f fs e t  the inhib itory affect of 
10 CFM, but the progressive in h ib ition  o f segment growth by increasing  
concentrations o f CFM laay be p a r tia lly  o f fs e t  by the addition o f high 
concentrations of XhA (Fig, 56h ourve j ) .  Such behaviour i s  to  be expected 
v;hen XM i s  supiplieû in  solution  with i f  the a ffe c t  of the snorphaotin is 
indeed to  prevent the polar transport o f auîtin, because the d iffu sion  of IMl 
from the bathing so lution  may bo enpeated to enhance the iiiternal auxin 
concentration and thereby reduce the distance over vfhich the auxin inoleculos 
must be transported to th e ir  s i t e  o f action.
D2
11, The rt>Xo of IRA in the gcotroplo roojxmae in the whoat leaf sheath base
In order to  iiwosfcigato the auxin involvement morn f u l ly , t\ owinarloon 
has boon made botweon tho offocto  o f CPM j,s^  the le a f  sheath baog and the 
co leo p tilo , Tho o ffeo tc  o f combinations of X.ATi and QlfU on gi’owth in  excised  
vsoymontn nro shown for qoofcropically othm latod <’*lovfors®) and unstlmulatcd 
(*uppers*) sG.gmonts in F igs, 5h and 59 respaativolyc Tho morphactin i s  a 
poworful inhl3)ito3: o f the gootropic response (Fig, SO curve f ) , but the 
e ffe c t  on the lo a f shonth basa may bo ovorcomo by the addition o f lAA at  
ro la tiv o ly  lo^ ? aoncGutrafcions (auryoa g and e ) , Auxin induead gtortih in  the 
unotimulatod segmants i s  en tire ly  ;lnBennit:ive to CFM a t a l l  concentrations 
tested» Tim analysis o f variance yieldn values o f ? which are, highly  
s ig n ifica n t for lAA? but the valufm obtained for tl^o CFM and interaction  
eoinpoimntri aro not s ig n ifica n t a t any sign ificance level»
The relationsh ip  botviaeu auxin induced groT'?feh and geotropicaXly induced 
growth in theraforo d ifferen t from that found in colooptilesp  and i t  qeomn 
unlikely that aussin can bo involved in tho type of co-ordinated reaction  
sogvmnoe which. :le found in  the co leo p tilo . The action of lAA doeq, however, 
appear to ho p h ysio log ica l. The e f fe c t  o f  anoxia on the development o f auxin 
and gravity--'induced responses Is shown in  Fig, 60, and a comparison between , 
the broken and so lid  lin o s  In the trcatiaents M'lOwcrs (\vd * and ®Oppors (w) * 
ravaals an équivalant dependoncy on aerobic metabolism for each o f the two 
rcsponsco. The oxygen requirement for the XAA induced responoo may bo 
overcome completely by the addition o f 2% sucroao to the Incubation medium, 
but th is  la tte r  traatmont i s  only p a r tia lly  able to replace the oxygen 
ro<pirçj!ï9nt for tho gootroploally induced response, and the treatment cannot. 
be made more e ffe c t iv e  3)y tho addition o f lAA. Thus, although Isoth procensnco 
appear to be physiological in  navfeii),:e, there do appear to  he d ifferences in  
th eir  metabolic requirements.
The acropstal and baslpetal sxovamontn of in leaf sheath bases
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Fi<î, 60,
The effect of anoxie on lAA induced groiftb in -the-
loaf fîh^ nth' base.
Treatment: Portion» of leàf nheath hase 2.4 mm In length
were exclaed ami quartered. ancl quadrantfr woré orientated, ■ 
as *unp&rR* or *lov/ern* in fi(3 rrci potri disUes containing ' 
2,B ml of; solution of ITih in the proacnco..<S) or absence'(K), 
cf 2% euoroso. Dishes vmro mintained in stxeai»a, of air 
or nitrogen y-- and ceme.onto were ahate/graphod 
after a 24«h treatment period.
ïihtte light %5*C.
Statistical Analynià,' Tho t tent wâoi used to taot tius difforonced 
between neaiui for control and .10?’ “M ,1‘M. ' troatjaohto "in dir' and nitrogen•
t values
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arc ahoim in Fifj. 61, ami tha aiaounts of radioactivity imaging into the distal
îïalvos of the segments are tabulated in tho acccapanying table. The leaf
sheath bases îiave littlo enpncity for auxin transport, but tho data provide
evidence to suggest a simlX foasipetal polarity. îlors radioactivity is
accumulated in the distal halves of tho segments following apical donation,
but the differential ia only of the order of S% total uptake. The effect of
3CFM on the distribution of apically and foasally applied XM-»5« H is expressed 
as a function of time in Fig, 62, and an analysis of the data is also supplied ' 
in Table 6. Tho slight polarity of movement is aWlished by the CFM pretreat- 
ment, but tho shapes of the distribution curves remain virtually unaffected 
by tho treatment.
Data presented in Figs, 63 and 64 show tlio lateral movement of labelled 
ÏÏVÎV in leaf sheath bases to bo extremely sluggish. h significant polarity 
is developed after a transport period of 12 Incurs, but the differential is 
only of the order of 2 to 3» of total uptake. The polarity is again 
aWlished by morphactin pretreat^ sent (Table 7),
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'iq. 62.
Trlticiam aestivum X. var.
Tho ùfieqtpf Olî'H on th& polmity of 'lAA ^
tltcough pxciaod leaf sheatli basog, r--. :
Treawont: Portions .of tho .loaf shoàù^ - hnsô. 2i4 in '
lonqth wpro'.oxqise^ l <%id prùtroatôd by v m r t i c a l - -
la & solution ’.of 10 - ' M ' çmî (broken linùa) :■ or Al'3till6& \< ,.' :.'
watmr (mplld llnea). . ^ SucaaontM-nfchco after : à -
p r o  t r e a t m e n t '  p e r i o d - - a n d ,  t h e y  t h e n  p l a c c i  y o t t l è f i l l y .- ; ■ 
botwoea bloçlcs of 1.5% a^u5“* ?:%' mélouatlvltÿ \ '.
proximal (claroles) - 'and' d i s t a l  . (ttimvjïoo). 'hüXv(m'-o€'\thO: \ ' ; 
g è q w e n t s  I ( w l t l i '  k o s r a ^ o t  . t p :  t h e  d o n o r )  a n d  y h â t  i n  . t h é , / -  %
rfscoiyar ! bloQks (scmarasl ama dotmrmimed follWiW Gplôàl 
(open syiWl)oi6), op basal (solid. oy#ols) domtiqn. ofr.IA^
mito light 25'C.
■ "Stutistiohl Ahklyaiie.-(Tablo■ 6)• ' Tim t testimsaw^d to tomt.tlm.-.- 
dlfforonoos in c#binod uptake into tlie naaond subsaotion'and- 
• receiver block following-'apical - or-basal dom-ition, to coi^ trol or % 
CB4 pretreated serpents. -'The.-percentage:{data' ore tabulated after
., angular trennforrmtlonf ' ’- ’, ‘, '.' '-' .J.-:’..; ' :-'•■•'■ - ;-/c::’ ';
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Tabl# 6
tpenweeiîwew
Time Uptake % Total ^  for control
Uptake % Total ^  
for 'CFï-î pretreatment
how* Apicaldonation
- Basal . 
donation
Apical
donation
Basal
donation (^A/B)
4
24.S1& 
- 1.082
17,034 
- 0,671 5.874***
21.306 
± 1.135
22.220 
± 1.274 -0.535^®
8
27,562 
- 1,476
21.344 
- 1,288 3,173**
25.960
t 1.180
23.258 
± 1.107 1.669**^
12
26.353 
i 1,129
,21,644 _ 
i 1,291 2,744*
23,870
±0.707
24.808 
— 0,839 -0.854**®
16
27.164 
- 1.089
21,944
±1.459 2.866*
25,262 
± 0.814
29,026
±1.542 -2,158**®
20
27,704 
t 0,730
21,610 
± 1,461 3,730**
24.574
±1.357
24,082 
± 1.337 0,226^®
24
26,776 
" 0,914
21,506 
± 1.687 2,745*
23,102 
± 1.253
23.758
±1,198 -0.378**®
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Fig, 64.
Triticum a^stivua. L• var. ' Kolibr 1 • .
The afifagt of on tha lateral ïaDvèàant of Ihh 
through exciaed !##( sheath base».
Treatment* • Portion», of the leaf sheath base 2,4.'mm in - 
length were excised and pretreated by vertical sulmersioh 
in a solution of 10"^ î4 cfh (broken lines) or distilled 
water (solid lines) for 1 h. After prelaréatiMent they , 
were removed and laid horizontally between foloc)ç» of 
1,5% agar. The radioactivity in extracts from the 
proximal (circles) and distalr(triangles) halves the 
sections (with respect to the domr) and timtVin the 
receiver blocks was determined following donation to the 
upper (open symbols) or lower (solid symbol») feces of 
the lK>ri*ontal segment».
White light 25«C,
fsls (Table 7), The t teat was used to test thé 
differences in co^ined uptake Into the second subsection and 
receiver block following donation to the upper or lower sides of 
control or CFM pretreated segments. The ^ rcentag» data are 
tabulated after angular transfonwitionT
100
eu
a-4-/
80
uog :
I D
O
20
M—
O
c
o
D
X I
g
b
0 8 16
Time (hours)
24
7o n t r o X CfK pap#te#atm#nt
%t#k# '% f tot#l
4oii«tion to toàatioïi to 
opptr aM# ' low#r #Mo .
optAk# % ^  total
8ok#tloa to donation to 
uppar ' #ia« lowat #16# •^WA)
4 t 1,607
13,150 
- l.#3
. 9,674
- 9.482
. 9,658
t 0.629 0.020*^
a
8*306 
- 1.135 ■
9,613
'ÎO.S73
11.933 
» 0.339
11,346 
- 0,524 1.092":
It
13.359 
t 0,345
8.783 
Î 1.041 3.255**
'8.784 
- 0,435
9,102 , 
i 1.407
. '
13,070 
- 1.324
• 9.938 
t.'1,403 3.147*
9,776 
* 0.717
10.534 
Î 0.327 -O'MOM
20
14.202
“ 0,600.
8,764 
* 0,413 7,603***
9,404 
- 0,777
11.382
Î0.36S
»
13,653 
t 0.597
9.495 
i 1,500 3,419*
9.868 
" 0.553
' 9.244 
Î 0.771 0.658™
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12, Tim mistmm of onllogonoxm Xhh in the leaf sheath
In order to cojnplote the Investiejatlon into tho rol a  of lAR it was felt 
necessary to repeat somo of tho diffusion and extraction experiments which 
have been re%M)rted by previous iforkero (sctolts 1933, Von overbook <^t ,
1945) to yield positive evidence for an auxin involvement in this nyste».
^fo essaya for diffusible promoters are shown in Fig. 65, and these 
involve the une of the Avena straight growth assay for auxin-like activity 
and the îiOttuoe hypocotyl assay for gibberellin-liko activity. No evidence 
for the presence of diffusible auxins or gibberellins has been forthcoming 
from tills type of experimentation, and the inference that such substances 
arc not involved in tîie gaotropic response in the leaf sheath îmse is 
sujsported by the data presented for experiments involving Wrrier treatments 
(Fig, 13) and excised segments '(Pig, 14),
îSvidenc© for the involvement of extractable auxins in the geotropio 
response in tW leaf sheath Imse in also lacking. Extractions using 
procedures which have been used in parallel experiments to extract I Ah frtoa 
various seedling organs have failed to Isolate lAA from the geotropioally 
stimulated leaf sheath base (Table 8), and little biological activity lias 
been found in association with the acid fractions frm such extracts 
following bioascay using the Avenu straight growth test (Fig, 66),
If lAA exists in control material, then it can only be present at 
relatively low concentrations, because concentrations at least as low as 
10""^$i induce straight grox^ th* Thus if IM is to be Implicated in the 
geotropic response it must be concentrated at a site in rasjsonae to geotropic 
stimulation. Several models may be advanced to cacplaln such a process, and 
tîiôse may be divided Into three categories,
1, Moflels involving IRA transport to the site,
2, Modela involving i m  synthesis at the site,
3, Models Involving lAA release from a bound precursor at the site.
All ïfiodels will have to contain a mechanlsna for the rapid r«Wioval or
Fig. 65.
Tritlcua aeativuM L. yar.
Diffusible proBiotorg from the leaf sheath ha##,
Treatment: Waf sheath bases were exolsed ah#' ■'
bisected and segments were orientated as uppers (0) 
or lovrers (h) on blocks of 1.5% agar. Mooî&s were 
removed after a 24-h diffusion peritxî for assay against 
untreated control block* (c).
1. Auxin assay, (fig, A) The agar block# were applied 
apically to Avene coleoptlle segmenta and,the segment#
; were = measured after a 3Wi treatment., period..
■ mrknes* 25*C. ;
2. Gibberellin assay . (fig* a) ■ • . Germinated .lettuce 
seedlings (var, Arctic King) were placed on the 
agar block# and the lengths of the hypôcotyla were 
determined after a 72-h treatment period.
White, light ■ 25'C.
E
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Segment orientation
Table 0.
Trlticuü aeativua L; var, îtolibri,
T m  ocGVLvmnc% of Indole* in the leaf sheath base*
TreatJient* Crude extracts were reduced to suiall volume 
and s tre a k e d  o n  Wliatmah. 'chrouAtography_ p a p e rs . -  
Aliquot* of several known standard* were al^ applied 
separately along the starting lines and tlie papers were 
developed tlirough 300 law using either the basic solvent 
10 t 1 Î 1 isopropanol t awraopias water or the acid 
solvent 5 ; 1 $ 2.2 butanol r acetic acid t water, 
Chrcoatograns were dried and. sprayed with.Elirlich*#.. 
reagent and colours were allowed to develop in an oven
Table SA
Standard
R f
solvent (a) 
10 : 1 ; 1
solvent (b) 
S 1 1 1 2.2
Xndol# acetic acid 0.484 0.872
Indole glyoxylic acid 0.324 0.798
Indole lactio acid 0.438i 0.798
Indole proprionic acid 0.483 0.872
5 hydroxy indole acetic acid 0.2S0 0.723
Indolyl acetyl aspartate 0.106 0.761
Tryptophan ,0.364 0.461
Table 8B
BhrXich poeltlve 
Unknowna
R £
solvent (a)
10 1 1 t 1
solvent (b) 
5 1 1 1 2.2
■; A 0.362 0.461
B 0.146 0.720
Fig. 66.
Triticua aestivum L. var. Kolibri.
Tlïcü ocdurnancia of ZAA in leaf shaath baaas.
Treatment* Batohaa of 1000 stem sagmont» ware pinned 
horizontally 'and ; leaf sheath bases. ' were excised ' and' 
bisected' after & 12~h mtimtilatipn period, Upper; and .■
lower halves were extracted in 80% methanol and extracts 
were partitioned witîi dietliyl ether. The acM fraction 
was retained, for paper, chr<»aato^aphy using';'.either 'th#. ' 
basic solvent system 10 : 1 : . 1 .isopropanol '* afôaoni'à 's 
water, (fig. A) or tho acid solvent system 5 * 1 : 2.2. 
butanol ; acetic acid ; water (fig, B) . ciirc»natogr»ws 
wero divided into 10 equal units and tho units were 
assayed for auxin activity using the ftyena colsoptlle 
straight growth test.
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destruction ,of when the stimlus Is removed. If they arcs to explain tho
requirement for continuous stimulation. Radioaliosaical analysas of the 
radioactivity present in excised segments are presented in Fig. 67 for 
oxtruota taken five Iwurs after tlie npionl donation of Exogenously
3
applied ïM'^ 5''* îi is extensively tiotaholiseâ when applied to the excised loaf 
aheath ham and, while poor separation of metaboliteo is achieved by 
chromatography with tho polar acid solvent 5*1*2.2, butanol*acetic acid* 
water (row o), at least five major poaka of radioactivity arc resolved by 
cïuroiaatography on tho non-poXar acid aolvont 95*5 chlorofom*acetic acid 
(row B), and the Jxisic solvent 45*35*20 p.isthyl acotatos Isopropanol«ujsmonift 
(row A). Radioactivity is lost frm% tho tissue to Wth receiver and donor 
blocks and motalsollc products arc found, in botii at tho end of: the transport , 
period. It is clear from these data that the loaf sheath base Ims tho 
capacity to motabolise thh rapidly, and tMs may bo taken as evidence to 
support the feasibility of %mdels requiring the rapid destruction of lAA. 
Interpretation of tho 'transport data is complicated, îïowever, by this rapid 
accumulation of metabolites, and it may even be argued tl*at tho grovftd^  
promoting activity associated with oppliW XAA is in fact attributable to 
its notaljolites.
Models Involving tho transport of IAh to the site of the response arc 
mmcccptnhlo, firstly because the leaf ahoath base showi-5 a very limited 
capacity for polar transi;x>rt and, secondly, because the response remains 
unaffected by the barrier treatments designed to prevent transport. Failure 
to isolate Xah, or, indeed, any auxin^like activity, from geotropicnll-y 
stimulated loaf shentli bases may bo token as evidence against all three groups 
of models, but it f;my always be argued timt the controlled synthesis or 
release of lAA at the site in quantities sufficient to permit the response 
without allowing the establishment of a pool of free auxin, could explain 
lx>th the response end tîîo failure to detect XAA by chemical means. The 
question of controlled synthesis is extremely difficult to investigate
Fig. 67,
Trittcum aeati'saaa L, var. Kolibri,
Metabolism ofi applied IA& in #%6lamd leaf ''«heath'baaes#-
Treatmentt The radioactivity p¥>ving basinetally through
2,4 mm exclamé leaf ahmatli Mae» during the flrat 5 hour* 
following apical donation cjf îAA-5- ïi waa analyamd by 
tîiin layer chromatography, on silica coated plate# wWi 
the basic solvent 45 : 35 : 20 ciethyl aeethte * iaopropaisoi s 
ammonia (A) and tlie non-polar acid solvent 95 « 5 chloroform * 
acetic acid <B), and on cellulose cpat^l plates with the 
polar acid solvent 5 s 1 * 2,2 hutaml * acetdc acid s water 
(C>, Represented are cîircxîatogram of methaholic extracts 
frors the proximal <1) and distal (2) halve» of tdic segments 
(with respect to the donor), tîîe iised doixjrs (Do) and, the 
receiver blocks (R),
ÏAX ran to Rf 0.4 on solvent (A) , 0.55 on solvent <B) and 
0,9 on solvent (C).
oCN
O
O
O
ÛÛ
tr
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and fnrthmr considération of this possibility in deferred 
to the Di8Gw58lon, h prolimimry search for Wnnd awting haa revea&Ied ttm 
^abstancon which give Ehrlioh positive reactions, and both of these oubstances 
aro prosent in Relative ahundnnoo (nee Table 0). One of those mxhntimms 
has been identified by eo-ehrosiatography'as tryptophan (Table 9) * miû the 
oecond has boon partially charaoterlaeA, thotigh not actually Mentifled 
(Table 0). It has no growth promoting ability and is not hydrolysed %;ith 
dilute nci* h purified extract ban been subjected to snasc spactroncopy, 
and its mass epeotrim is presented in Pig. GO together with the apeotra for- 
lÂh and Ihh-aopartat'o. The molecular ion has an m/â ratio of 330  ^indicative 
of a molecular weight of 330, and the fragmentation opectrum Is .not' comparable 
with any published spectra for indoles (Jamieson and hutalngor .1970)*
■•y. ' ' :
T a b le  9.
Trltlcim aestimm b. var# KoXibri,
Identification of unknown indoles.
Unknown A wa# soW)lm In water and 00% ethanol,
but insoluble in diethyl otîaar. It co^ cbromatograplmd./^
witii tryptophan (Table %>.
Unknown B wan soluble in water and 00% raetitanol and 
sparingly soluljlo in diatliyl etlior. It did not 
co-chraaatograph exactl?/ with XhA-aapartate or 5-ou IIUV 
(Table B), and it did not hydrolyse whan subjected to 
IN 1ÎC1 at 95*C for 241) (Table C).
■ ■ i
Table 0
A.
Substance
Number of 
Ebriich 
positive
spots
R f
solvent (a)
10 Ï 1 1 1
solvent
5 : 1 ,
<b)
2.3
Tryptophan , 1. 0.364 0,460
Tryptophan + 
Unknown A 1 0.364 0.461 T
\ X
Substance
Humber of 
Ehrlich 
positive 
spots
Rf HusLber of Rf
solvent (a) 
10 s 1 t 1
JtuiXTliXvn "
positive
spots
solvent (b>
5 1 1 s 2.2
Indolyl acetyl 
aspartate 1 0.106 1 0.760
S-OH Indole 
acetic acid 1 0i250 1 0,723
Indolyl acetyl 
aspartate 
+ Unknown B
2
0.106
0.145
2
0.761
0.720
S-OH Indole 
acetic acid 
+ Unknown B
2
0.250
0.146
1 0.722
Substance
hydroiyaed
Rf
Number 
of spots
Solvent (b) 
S i l t  2.2
Indolyl acetyl 
aspartate
0.760
0.070
Unknown B 0.700
Fig. 6a.
Tritioum aestlviïu ii, var. Kolibr5-.
Hass speotroscopy of unknown B.
Troatmontî iWmown B wn$ purified by paper ■, 
chroïiititography using acid (S a % : 2,2), 
basic (10 si % 1) and acid C5 ? 1 t 2;2> solvent 
aystems,and the Bhrlioh positive region was eluted 
from tho final chro^ a^togram, for mass ppoctroscopy. 
.Tho nas% spootmp- is -cor^ared witl^  the spectra 
obtained:for l.%.and IAA^mspartate.
lAA
1 il i
jU. i l l
lAA-Asp.
Unknown
■1J..L-.. -liJ.  ........ I.J.. . - _ J  ..j.
50 100 150 200
%
250 300
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13, Tho titrgor rc-quiromont for gcotroplcaXly .induced growth.
Thci geotropic roaponso in brought about by an increase in coll volumes 
on tho lower ssido of th& loaf sheath bans, and tho oxpanniem may be explained 
theoretically in terms of an inoroauo in cither cell wall extensibility or- 
coil turgor.
Tho observation that growth ia induced in cHcioad segments when these 
a m  orientated as 'loworn' may he taken as evidtmca to preclude tîio require- 
m m Æ  for transport of osraotically notivo subotancos into tho lower half of 
tho organ, but it does not preclude their production ^  indeed tho
dcaonatration of an increase in the ^ tolar concentration of reducing sugarn in 
the loimr half of the organ (Arslan and Bennet-Clark, 19G0) rcndern this a 
dlotingtt poacibility.
The changes in rcjducing sugar levolâ which occur in the leaf sheath baae 
during a 24«h period of gcotropie stimulation arc shown In Fig, 09, Reducing 
sugar levels in the upper half of the organ are little affected by the 
treatment, but levels in the lomr half increase by between 300 and 400%,
Thia increase is greater than tiie increase in imter content on tho lower half 
of the organ, and tho actual increase- in concentration in of the order of 
150%, Qualitative paper chromatography of- extracts froia the loaf cheath 
base indicates the presence, in readily detectable quantities, of three sugars, 
and those are characterised in Table 10, Tho three sugars have values of 
80, 100 and 111 when clirocaatographed using the solvent system 140 s 20 s40, 
isopropanol's butanolswater, end they Imvo been identified as sucrose, glucose 
and fructoso ro.apootively by co-chromatography with standard sugaro,
h timo course for the changes in sugar levels in leaf sheath Macs taken 
from geo tropically stimulated stem segments Is shown in Fig, 70, Sucrose 
levels remain constant throughout the oasporlraeatal period, but glucose and 
fructfeoso levels shot/ ojhailar increases with stimulation time,
A comparison beWeen tho increacos in reducing sugar levels in 100 wa 
stem acgîiîontB and 2,4 mm aotpents excised from the loaf sheath base Is
Tritlcum aestivun L. vnr. KoXibri,
y .m* f *. «V •* f^ian vM,m# .b’kwtt* ^
Roducin);? sugar levels' In the upper and lower halve» 
of leaf shanfcii bases after m 24-h period of ''
horizontal stimulation. . '■
■Tr^atnOi;^ ; ntem cogi^ mnts 100 ma in length .wer# pinned ' 
oithor horizontally or vertically.for 24 h. ■ . The; leaf 
Shaath'busOS wore then oxcistxl aM: bisectml: and the '- 
upper (u) -tmd lower (I) halves (left and right for • ■ 
vertical confjrols) irere extracted in ,00% stbanol.,; ':- ,The, - ' 
reducing augar contents of the extracts were det^ Bmined 
an functions of the initial (fig* h) and final, (fig. B) 
fresh weights of the.tisflUfIS.
White light . 25*C.
Sugar Kaalisatioh. ■ So%pgyijfelson Method* , .
umlyatsÿ ' Tiie ftest was used'" to''test-, the "differences, 
in reducing sugar levels between lo*i#«r and upper halves (left and 
right halves in controls),. -
Fig. A. t/0 h) « 1.3** t(24 h) » iO.Q***
Fig. B. t(0 h> " 1.3^ 5 t(24 h) * 6.4*** <
Segment orientation
Table 10.
I
Triticun aesti.vua L, var. Kollbri.
Qualitative chromatography of sugars soluble in
80% ethanol.
Treatment? stem segmente 100 in length were pinned 
horizontally for a mexeured period of time* T^ eaf sheath 
base* were excised and bisected and the .upper and, lower - L- 
halves were extracted in 80% etlianol. T)m extracts were 
streaked on to bliatmnn No. 1 cîiro«atogr*phy papers which 
were chromatographed with the solvent 140 t 20 * 40 
isQpropanol s butanol * water for 36 ) i, air.^ 'dried; and';'-. 
dipped in aniline-diphenyl amine reagent. The colour 
reaction was allowed to develop in an oven at 95^ C.
Tablô 10
Sample :■ *G Colour
Glucose 100,0 Grey
Fructose 111,0 Brown
Sucrose 80.0 Brown
100,0 Grey
iSero time extract 110.0 Brown
79.5 Brown
îiower halves after 100.0 Grey
24 hours 110.0 Brown
geotropio etinulation 81,0 Brown
Upper halves after 100.0 Grey
24 hours 110.0 Brown
geotropio stimulation 81,0 Brown
F ig . 70.
Triticma aestivu» x.. var. Kdiifori.
Tho dav6lopB4ont of tlie asymafery in sugar level# 
time " sugar levels as ; a function of. initial 
fronh weight,
    .■!■<■ , > i n' O t ,'
I
, Troatiaent?-:' 3teut segments 100 m  in lengtjt wero'pinned •
. horizonMlly aW leaf sheath bases were excisad .and 
/bisected; after a measured «stimulation period.'. The 
.upper .(U). and lower halves were extracted in-80%- ■ 
othanol'and sugars wore separated by, s#per chromatography. 
The differences in glucose , fructose (.b u ^  ■
sucrose and total reducing sugar levels (•**••)
between lower and upper halves were calculated.
i'hito', light 25*C.
Sugar Reaiisation. '■ Phenol-sulphuric acid saethod.
o 05
cü 0  0
6 12 18
Time (hours)
80
provided ;üi Fig, 71, The data are calculated in tomns: of the nercontago 
différence in total redncing cwgaxs kotwecn lower and nppor tlsaue orientations 
and they mhow that, tdiilc the reducing nngar lovcln in the lower hdlvca of 
organs taken from 100 imn etcm segmente chow a steady increase with time, the 
levels in the excised segments shovr only an initial 50% increase follov/cd by 
a steady decline to control (uppers) levels by the end of the experimental 
portal, The changes in fresh weight which develop during these two treatments 
ores shown in Fig, 73. (Growth procoedo at a inilfom rate thffowghout the 
experimental period and> although the rate is clearly ta/or in the case of 
excised scgi^ onts, the fact that it is maintained when sugar levels are in 
decline is evidence against the involvement of sugars in the prmotion of 
growth through onhancement of turgor.
% time course for the changes ii? sugar levels in segments ore1sod from 
the loaf sheath base prior to géotropio stimulation io shown in Fig. 73, 
Fructose levels show a small increase, but glucose levels remain virtually 
constant, and sucrose levels fall rapidly,
The changes in reducing sugar levels during gcofcropic stimulation must 
be considered in conjunction with the changes in other sugar levels when 
assessing a possible osmotic involvement for sugars. The effects of 
geotropio stimulation on the concentration of sugars in the upper and lower 
regions of geotropically stismlnted leaf sheath foaseo are shown in Figs, 74 \
ami 7S, îMthougb the quantities of sucrose in the upper and lower halves 
of the leaf sheath base remain virtually constant when 100 mm stem segments 
receive geotropic stimulation, the increase in volume on the lower side of 
tho,organ means that the actual concentration on the torer. side falls below 
that on the upper side. The drop in sucrose molarity in the lower half of 
the organ is offset by an Increase in reducing sugar levels, and the total 
concentration of oamotically active sugars eiiows an increase of about 25% 
over the 24-b experimental i^ eriod. This increase, although considerable on 
a percentage Imois, never represents more than a fev? micromoles per gram on
Fig. 71.
Tri ileum aüstivum L. var. Kolibrl,
Tha of: the asymmetry in reducing sugar levels
ix i leaf aheath’bases exolaW -. before <B) and after (A) \
Çjfôo-tropie. Btiwulation,.
I
, . TreaWents: (A) Stmi' seg»ents 100 ma in lengtîi were pinned '.
' ■ horizontally ÛM leaf bases were excised and bieected ■
. , after la ■ laeasured stimulation period.
. (B) Leaf shaatdi-buses ware' exalsed.and. quartered,
and quadrants were orientated an' *up]?ers* or •lowers* in - 
BO iim petrl dishes'contcdning.,2.5 ml of diatille# water. ".
- Tissues wore extracted in 80% ethanol, and the :differ@nce*.'ih'... 
reducing sugar content' Jaetwoen lower- (b) and upper <U) tissue '. 
regions were calculated for leaf shéath bases which were 
excised before' (d>4 and after geotrcpic. stimulation...
. Wiiite light 2S*C.
Sugar Realisation. 5<xac>gyi--Hel»on-Mathod,
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6 12 18
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Fig. 73,
'Triticuj’i aeatlvuM L. v«r, KoXibri,
development of the nsymmetsr/ in augair levels'.with 
time '*' • augarn an - a ilunctton of initial ftesh weight.
l^'rcatî.^ ont; Loaf oheath base» were excised mià gnairtetod - 
and batches of 20 quadrants were orientated aa 'uppers* or 
'lowers* in 50 mm petri dishe» containing moistened filter 
paper m At the. end of. tiie appropriate stimulation'period; ; 
ccgTAcnts ' were extracted in 8C)% ethanol and sugars were ' 
separated 3)y paper oiirotnatography. T3ie difforewes ih ; - 
glucose (— -•-*), fructose (* - —  ■"* H  , sucrose and
total reducing sugar levelsf (**•*•) in * lower *(L) and 
'upper* (O) segments wore calculated in tenas of the 
initial fresh weights of the segments.
... Phite light 25*0.
Sugar Realisation. Phonol-Sulphuric acid' l!etIïoti,
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TrlticwM ÀQ3tiVüm I#, itolibri*    .
;"Fha (ieveioDrmnt of.fcîm 'ià'augar levela vl^' ■
•tiiao " migar levols ao a fnmatlbn o2 ; final fro# weight,- .
.Tr«mts«infc3"'’st«ci segments 100;■»m'in-length-w«*r« piniieçî . 
'horizontally anCl lonf AhQat%%baooa^ fGr^  *%ei$o^-aM . : 
bigeotad^ ftor. a meaaurcfl stimulation ?ho
' v t p p m :• (d> and lower (D) ■ halves wore "extracted , i# 80% ■ ' ".' .., -; 
oirbanol amd; tha sugAra -war^ s;'separated by papeir^  chromatography, 
Tho differencGB in suorosG {r-tO-4 and itotal reducing sugar •'\-v 
loÿëlè ■;(— '#-*-> b ù t m m  lower and npper-'halves .were, cmloUlmted- - 
in termd of final frdah weights of the tissüêè;
:. .mito'light 35*C,,
Sugar RemligAtioh; ‘ Hienol«$ulphurlc acid Method.
3Z)
1
en
0
Q  -1
60 1812 24
Time (hours)
75.
ïriticura aomtivwi L, v«r. K^ >Xibsri.
U1îo total rt^ olarity oi: oamptically''active sugattfas.
q*yaateignt: ^tmt îjagraonti* 3.00 r.iï7i. in . lorigth wore,'piiinodi .
ho?:isîohthl.ly and Innl’ oho«ith baaoG wore and..'-' .
Mnoctcd; al'tor a Jscamarod' atimnlation period.,:, - The :. 
upper and low)3r lialven i;arc5.<5>itraot«d in:00% :and
the augara were separated by paper .chro^ nGtO'graphy, .. 
totel'spgar lAolari-Uicn ' i(b'ircleo);- ••reducing engar . 
nolaritibe (triangles)'. iu' tdio upper (closed'•'syr^ isi)' 
.lower •■ (open symbols) halve# were calculated.?
White light W C ,
S ugar, R e a lis a tio n :, . P h o n o l-S u lp h iirio  a c id  Metl^cd,
. - X
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A fyoah velçÿht IxtsiOf and It io probably Inalgnlfleant In tame of oell
turgor.
The Gffoot of gootropio stimulation on saqm: concentration in eegmontq 
• ogoiged prior to  ctlRmlation ih ohown in Figs. 76 and -77. The ouorom  
supply in transit from the flag leaf is eliminated ^ fhon segmenta ara oKciaad 
fmm the leaf sheath hmce prior to the start of the stimulation porlod# hat 
eogmonts are still able to grom in response to gootropio atlmulation.
Sucrose molarity sho^m a rapid déclina, and gluooae and fructose molarities 
also fall, The free sugars present in the incubation îimîla at tho and of a 
24-h exporimontal period era Quantified in Table 11, The loss to the medium 
la of the order of 2mM per gram of tissue regardless of segment orientation, 
a n d .  a  loss o f  this order is too s m a l l  to account for the reduction in total 
sugar conoontration# even In control segments, The total sugar concentration 
drops by about 7S% In geotropioolly stimulated segments compared with 45% in 
control segmonta, and thooo losses can only be-assumed to represent a 
metabolic requirement,
Sinee the fresh'weight of the gootropically stimulated segments continues 
to rise despite the reduction In sugar concentration, the concept of grov?th 
by enhanced titrgor sfec&^ s unliholy. It may, however, be argued that the gross 
depletion of sugar reserves in excised segments is not representative of the 
situation in the growing colls. Further ovldenco against m  increased turgor 
requirement may be taken fraa certain- manipulative mzperimonts which are 
Rwmarlscd in Fig. 78. The gootropio stimulus is retained for only 45 min 
on returning m horizontal organ to vortical, and during this lag period the 
magnitude of the response is considerably reduced (see Fig, 32). Threo 
hours aftor returning a horizontal organ to vertical the recovery response 
is proceeding at a maximal rate of but the difference in reducing
sugar levels between right and left sides is not significantly different, frw 
that betwoen the upper and lower sidea at the time of rioting (compara . 
hietogramo I and 2 in Figs, 78h and B). The geotrople response is also
Fig. 76.
Tritldüm • hestivwm L, var• Kolibri,
Tliû dzvblonmcnt of.' tîiâ '-asyi'wAtry''ih ' AugAC X<»vcl» •
.'With " Ln<\rir tovolQ à fwtiotXon of final
- ............
ifrooh \;oight.
iTroatuiiîîihs .'hoaf ohoath bâooo were- gxo&uf d and quasrtorou 
■;an<l batches»'of 20 <.<iiaùran^ ’ vrèiro. ozriontatcti as *upx>®r«* 
■or ^loworGV in 90 I' j i potri-dlalu î. ooutrdndn'i toned 
filWr paper*' '■ M'ter. a-.àoasur*».J,uti u:lation pfrioa the 
üh(jj u l3  ’.?erqhextracted •iiv-fJO'd o tharsg l and nnqars wore 
séprr, ff by . paper - ghromatograpliy. , The differences in 
louOrOne. ):'’a n fi to ta l; - re d i ic in f ' augar (—# — )
:',_in' r* lower*- (h) - wmd, * upper'' #) .Segments wero calculated 
:ln\terms.of.final fresh weights of the segments.
.:;r-:#ite iiÿtt;; zs'^c..
Buqàx Realisation, Fhenol^ *8ulphuric acid Method,«'«,à»ffAWM*tvr« TI**?* m  jiMi'i-jjiii .TuLMi, • ‘ . . «a , . , . ■ , , ... .
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F W . 77,
Dw 'KolibM,-
(Cho t:oi'«i Ï îoiiii PitŸ .of. dmôklcAlly ‘ motive ;9i%inrr; in
^ -* .A/) fr ■"' •-•....  - '   ....^-2*^---       "— .........*—
eKOi^.aC' i .->o,r,;j'.«-;'i\1;B *:%'
;u*rtiat--ii0nti-' çLçôi^ bheath knaeR WWQ ov.qi^c'^l nncî qimrt^ rwl 
ana bRtblioq 30- miadranta 'were oyicmytcA an *nn%>A%:n#
:0)T 'lovaeQ^  iâ 'DÔ dinWn;(X)ntW!^ng:)iw^ ' :'.
'filter, p n p o j r » -  At. ‘the #n& of':the anrronriato atl^ :ulnti.on 
period '.aegnento 'woro extract^ -in • B0% e t h a î i o l  m d  m i q a r n  
iw m r o ■ ^ e p t r n t c d -hy.'pîx^mx- e A r o m a t o ? r r r . F l r / •  "I’V *  M t e l  * % g a r
'nelaritim .'.'(ôirolpo). and 'reduci% nu^ar i?o3ar5ti«m (trian^ Xftn) 
in *upj)er* (clOAod BÿmW.la > ' >mt1 ' • lo%f*r" (onon mym\Kils)
.aiagmantm w e r e  ealenlÂted/ .
. Sugar •. Heaiiaatiorî.•; - ■•, Phenol“Suir4iüVio acid Method,
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Table 11.
sug&ga- la  ao lu tlon 'affterïàrJ4**h'4acub&tio?i;-période
’sm&mrnntt leaf #h#mW% b##e» oxciseâ and quartered
'quadrants ; were brientatW\.a$ : •uj>pers * -or' • Xoxsrs * in 
50 WA pétri, disliss; containing - -2. S ml. of- distilled water. 
The incubation tnsdia ware analysed for sucrose and 
reduoinq;sugars at tba end of tne 24-b treatment j>«riod,
mite light 2 5 %  '
Si;^ ar Réalisation. • ; Reducing • sugars s. Somogyi^heison Method.
Sucrose ; Phenol?$ulphurlc Ucld Method after
' )/ . ' :'■’ . paper ; :chrormtography. \ ,7 -^7';.
Tabla U
Sugar in Solution îifcî/g f. wt* tissus
Treatment     .
Suorosa Heduoing Sugars
Wwera 0.927 1.177
Uppers 1.387 1.156
Fig. 78.
Tritiaum aestivtaa L. var* ICaXlhri,
The off CO to of various post-tjrofitment» on the reducing 
ougar aoymmtry developed during a 24«h period of 
gootronio otimalation.
ston segrnsnto 100 ym in length wore pinned
horizontally for 24 h. They then received a pbat^ trc&tment, 
after v/liich tlio leaf  pheath baoos wore eîSc.teo<l' aixt bisected 
into upper and lotreir halves for ezttraotion in 80% ethanol* 
Reducing sugar levais wero determined as functions of the 
initial (fig. A) and final (fig. h) fresh' 'Cfoightn of the
tiOKUQO, . • ' ■
X'<-jst'*trcüi’.îAont3 (1) Po po8t«trcatmont CcontroXl •
(8) 3 h in the vertical position# .
(3) 3 h ' in im<n horizontal position under 
nitrogen,
(4) Ho nost-troatmioni:^  Imt treatment run 
under nitrogen.
(5) Ho post*-treatment, but treat&mntvrun. 
under nitrogen after an initial 3 h 
in air.
White light 25*C.
at&tlstioal Anmlyai*. The t tost was used to test, the differences in 
the reducing sugar content of the Imrer halves of organs before and 
after post*»treatments (2) and (3).
t[(l)/<2)J - 1,54*'** 
tt(i)/<3)l - 0.15*'"
8
cn 6
31 4_l
U)
(_ 2o
CD3(/) 0
onc
uD
U
Q) 6
L.
C
<u 4uc0>
t_ 20)*+-M.
Q 0
Post-treatment
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dependent on aoroblo moteboliîsm. Cttrvntaire may b@ terminated hy removing 
the experimental material" to an atmosphere of nitrogen (son Fig* 29), but 
thie treatment has no effect on the sugar asymmotry which persists for at 
least 3 h in am atMosphoro of nitrogen Coompera histograms I and 3 in Figs.
W h a M  B),
■The reaction eequonoes of both tlio latent period and the subsequent 
rea^ v>nse are oxygon dependent. Hxpoeuro to oxygon during the latent period 
only does not ovoko the response (see Fig. 30) and the asyWotry in reducing 
sugar lotmlB does not develop it material which Is stimulated under nitrogen, 
even when oxygon is supplied during the latent period (Figs. 70R and B 
histogram 4 and #).
01
14. The signlfioaRoeof the reducing sugar asymetry
The conditions required for the development of the gootropic response 
and the reducing sugar nej^ itetry appear to be similar. Both require 
continuous qeotropAc stimulation and aeroMo metabolism but, since curvature 
may be suspended anti even reversed without effect on the reducing sugar 
asyîftmetry, any concept Involving the production of nugarc to givo cell 
expansion by enhanced turgor Is unacceptable., The changes in sugar 
!;intabollsm may W  connected with the primary .responne sequence, but they may 
equally represent the onset of secondary metaholinm and timing is of critical 
imivorfcence when evaluating■ these two possibilities. The reaction time for 
the gootropic response is 2H-20 mlrs at 2S*C (see Fig. 28) and any metaîsolism 
connected with the primary reaction secjuenoe ought therefore.to he évident 
within the first few hours following t*ie onset of geotropic stimulation. 
Becondary ïnot-3Î)Oli«iîîtf on tj%e other hand, might only be expected to develop 
when thé primary reaction'Is well underway.
T5\e changos in reducing sugar levels in the upper and lower regions of 
leaf sheath bases which were romoxrcd from 100 stem segmenta at intervals 
during a 3«îi period of geotropio stimulation are shown in Fig, 79, The 
asyi'araetry appears feo develop within the reaction time, but the values ohtaineti 
during this period are not significantly different from the control values 
obtained for left and right halves in vertical material.
Difference’^ in fresh weight between lower and upper halves of the organ 
do not begin to develop rapidly during the first 6 li of geotropic 
stimulation (Fig, 72), but the reducing sugar asymmetry does develop during 
this period, and this development may he taken as evidence for an involve- 
■iGont witln the primary reaction sequence.
Interpretation of data concerning changes in redxicirg sugar levels Is 
complicated firstly by the initial presence of glucose and fructose at basal 
levels and, secondly, by the dependency of changes on the availability of 
suorosa reserves, The production of glucose and fructose An similar
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quantities with conccaoitant loss of wucKgoso is indicative of a reaction
involving tlm invoarslon of auorose, and the effeot of gaotKopio stimulation 
on ihvortaee activity in the loaf sheath baeo ha» thoroforo been examined.
Data &m p3Jo»entcd in Table IS for invartaso activity in hooogonatea prepared 
from loaf ehoath base» OîÂcieed both before and after geotropic stimulation# 
Savertaee- activity increases in>response to gootropic stimulation# and 
activity in homogonatos prepared from the lower halve» of otimulatcd leaf 
eheath base» shows an inoreaae of aomo 300% over the 24-h etliaulation period, 
à small increase of about 30% is also observed In homogoaatee from the upper 
halves of the organs, but idiie latter increase may be associated with 
inversion in side tissues, ï'?o inoreaso is oWerved in hcmogenates prepared 
from- excised segments xMmi these are orientated as uppers following excision, 
but inversion proceeds at an increased rate when segments are orientated as 
lower®, and the increase is comparable with that observed in preparations 
from the lower halve® of stimulated intact organs.
*lho failure to maintain increased reducing sugar production in excised 
segments must therefore be attributed to a shortage of eucrcsc rWher than : 
a decline in iïwortèso activity#
Invortaco a c t iv ity  in homogenateo taken from tSio upgper and lower halves 
••of tina le a f  sheath basa after 0> 3, (5 and 24**h periods o f  geotroplo 
stimulation is shown in-Pig. 80, Tim data suggest a tendency toimrds 
increased inversion on the lower sido o f the organ following 3 and 0-h periods 
of geotropic stimulation, but the largo values obtained for invertase activity 
in  the control material make these difference® d if f ic u l t  to analyse.
The offopt of physiological age on the changes in.invortaoo activity 
following geotropic stimulation io shown in Table 14, The ability to bend 
in response to geotropic stimulation io determined by the age of the leaf 
sheath base, and at the tâmo of sampling the curvature developed at the tlilrd 
nmlQ was only 9 per cent of that developed at the apical nedo. Inverfcase 
activity showa a much mmller decline wifeîi physiological age and, although
Tabl# 12.
T z it ic rm  neBtivwi h, var. iKoXibri. -
activity .in hotk^ gonntef; frm- leaf 
eheaWi Msa.
?featmont3x a. ' stem 100 mm in lenrjth wore
plnneA îioritontally. ■ loaf sheath baaqq \mrii oxeiged. and 
Mo AO ted after a 24«h stimulation porlo*), and the'upper '• 
and .loirer ha2.vo« wore crushed in 10 ml.aliquots of 
0.05% ruioronc. :
B* Leaf «hoath’baraus were' exoisad' -#ml'
^  ' ' ' : , -
quartered, ■ Qundrants were orientated’ m  *uppor»* or 
l^overs * in 50 m  petri-dishos couthiuinc? 2,5 i%l of 
aiütilled water*. Segmenta were oruaWd 'in ,10 ml ■ 
aliquot» off 0,05m aucroae after,a ,24-h-.treatment’period,’ 
Hcwaogenat®» were inouMted at 2U*C for 3 li, boiled 
to teminate the reaction, -and to determine the
reducing «ugnr content.
Sugar Pcaligation. ' Sora^yi«Hel»oh Method, . '
Tabla 12.
A Loaf Ghoatîi bason oxoloeë after otimulafcion.
Tr©at3ïKint
Radioing Sugar 
produetioa 
Mlî/ii/h leaf 
sheath basa
% Control
Roduelng Sugar 
production 
m/h/giA 
fresh weight
Control
time » 0
3.877
0.1S25
100
Lov/ero 
timo *! 24 h 
Uppern 
time «a 24 h
12.396 
• 0.1390 
5.065 
- 0.0863
319
130
8.2422
t 0.0089
0.7746 
" 0.0070 
0.3161
- 0&OO4O
lyiT^ ."mfin tii  .ii,i ..i'ii,in *%M«tiee4#aE*e,v*Uwwewrei»^a iL L * J :«:.^ T.MWv?TWV»»wyMM
B Leaf sheath bases excised before stimulation.
t vtc4t r^ t^nr^s^'t^r^T^ra
Treatment
Reducing sugtir 
production 
HU/h/h loaf 
sheath base
% Control
♦Ny,rti^<»*r«U»afl4yWeFtKwx'Jetee™4#b-*%-CT*.*WMi*«1MWW^X*ieyî4ifc3i«*hti*tW^T5UK1tiyW*WAT#44*S*«<»PAk^-*.1%a*»ft«mnw>4|^^
Roaucing Sugar 
produation 
Hsfî/h/gm 
■fresh weight
Control
time « 0
5.0600
0.2318
Iiowors 
time *» 24 h 
Uppers 
time ** 24 h
11.8225 
* 1.3166 
3,9077 
' 0.1S34
100
S v.-d i4
245
60.9
0.2780 
t 0.0145
«'4M'**' >MrRî4r^ *^ it(Kn( wreefc-tilri-Mi M*» Wne* wfetMa ^
0,6006
0.0757
0.2249
0.0081
Fig. 80.
Tritlcua aestivum I,.- ' var, mi^^ri.
Invertash .activity in homogenatee from t W  Xe&f 
sheath base.
Trg%_^ent{ STem segments 100 mm in length were pinned 
horizontally and the leaf sheath bases wercr excised and- r." 
blseoted after a measured stimulation period,,' The' 
upper 0 ) and lower CD halves were orughed in 10 mi 
aliquots of 0.05# suorose and homôgenates were incuhaterl ;•-. 
at 25*c for 3 h. The homoganates %;ôro boiled to tormlnato 
the reaction and analyocd to dotermlno (dm reducing "'sugar ' 
content, ' '
Sugar Realisation. Somoqvi-Nalaon method,
• <t BMrrrnm  Vi M  MK> * ' "
0 3 6 24
Stimulation period (hours)
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activity in the third loaf sheath is only 60% of that in the apical leaf 
ohoath basQ# the percentage inoreaoe in invortase activity in the lower halves 
of horizontal organs remains equivalent following a 24-»li period of' geotropic 
stimulation,^  irrespective of the age of the organ. since til© third loaf 
ohoath base from the apesc is no longer able to ï?end in response to gcotropio 
stimulation, the increase in invertaoe activity cannot bo connected with 
secondary Rmtabolimn initiated in response to growth, and must instead bo' 
connected with the primary, response to gectropic ctiîaulation.
The loon x^itli ago of the ability to bend in response to gaotropic 
stimulation cannot bo connected with a reduction iu the capacity for gravi- 
perception ; because, if tliis was the case, the chai^ joo in  invertase activity , 
would not have boon dotoctod in the older leaf sheath bases. The availability 
of sucrose may, hcifover, be a contributory factor. The effect of physiolo­
gical ago on the extent of sugar reserves in the leaf sheath base is shown 
in Table 15, There appears to bo a small increase In the reducing sugar 
content with increasing age, hut the sucrose reserve 'in the third leaf sheath 
base in only 25% of that in the apical leaf sheath bane. The grc«/tU of 
soîjments excise<i from the leaf sheath, base is clearly susceptible to esrfogenous 
sucrose concentration (see Fig. 14) and it is reasonable to suppose that 
growth will also l)o affected by the endogenous concentration, but the 
importance of the thickening of cell walls in the leaf sheath base and 
surrounding tissues must not be overlooks when considering the factors 
affecting curvature at a particular nmhs (see Figs. 3S and 99 and Table 3),
Hormone levels are ki%own to affect the activity of certain enzymes, and 
it is interesting to note the considerable increase in inverteae activity in ■ 
the unetimulatad sejgmeuts <*uppers*) following treatment with 10 IML 
(Table 13). The data presented give inverteso activity after a 24-h 
incWmtion period and do not in themselves demonstrate the direct involvement 
of auxin in reducing sugar production. The effect could also fo® produced 
in response to growth, and further experimentation is required in order to
94
aXnriffy.this situation,
<^3T0'cfeh ia inducroid by oxposure to acid buff fors, but tMo treatmant does 
not Increase Invortaso activity* Tlio effect does not appoar to .involve 
metabolism, and exponuro to buffers of low pH results iu a Gons.idorabXo 
reduction in the eapaoity for sucrose immrslon*
Tabl# 13.
Triticm h, Kolibrl.
The effecW, of im mAd low pH o%% inverta#* nctivity
in the leaf sheath bag*, ’-j:;': ■
Tr#aW#nt: Portions’of leaf f.shiatdi bas*; 2,4 %m in length 
wre#XQi##d and ^quarter#d’ an#% qüadrâhts' were placed in 
50 ismq>«'trl ■ dishes cohti^ning 2.5 ml of solution. : ^ 
Quadrants; %mr*.orientated- eitlwr,as #lowers*; in water; (SI 
or * uppers* in water (a), 10 M l&A (B), 0^025# citrate * 
-phosphate'buffer at pH# (c) - or O.IM glycine ^ * ïïCl buffer 
at Seg^nt#' W#re;-crushed in 10 mis of 0.05M
suorose.''after a '24-h;^*atmmit -period--'.,(i2h;at; 25fC; 
the faster acid responses) and hoiacKgehate» were Incubated 
at 25*C for 3 h. The tubes were boiled to terminate the 
reaction'and the’reducing m:gars were' = analysed.
-’Sugar Realisation.,. ; Bomogyi «Kelson’ %Wibd,
Table 13
Treatment
Reducing 
sugar prod. 
ç^/h/& leaf 
Shaath
% Control
Reducing 
sugar prod* 
m«/h/g» f. wt.
(A)
Water Control 
24 hr
3.9077
-0.1534
100 0.2249
t  0.0081
(»)
lo^^M t m  
24 hr
9.6055 
* 0.3260
246 0.5520 
■ - 0.0185
(C>
rîioaphattt ^citrate 
buffer CpHj)
12 hr
1.2636 
t  0.0300
32.3 0.0727 
t  0,0013
m
Glycine * HCl 
Wffer
12 hr
2.0960 
Î 0.1770
93,6 0.1207 
- 0.0102
<K)
Wat«r/g«otropic
stimulation 
(lowerc)
24 hr
11.0226 
- 1.3166
300 0.6606 
- 0.0757
TrlticuBî aemtivum L* var,
The effect of physiological age on invcrtase activity
in the leaf sheath baso.
Treatments Batches of 10 ptes segment» containing the 
first, second or third from the ' mgma were laid 
horizontally for 24 h and curvature was measured, Thm 
leaf sheath bases were theii excised and bisected and the 
upper and lower halves were crushed in 10 ml aliquots of 
O.OSM sucrose oolution, TIOMogenates were incubated for 
3 h at 25*c and, after Wiling to terminate the reactions, 
the media were analysed for reducing sugar- content,
Sugar Roalluatlon: Somagyil-Holson Method,
White light 25*C.
Table 11);.
Position Initial f.wt. Reducing t increase Reducing Curvature
from *s leaf sugar prod. in lower sugar prod. developed
ap«x sheath base mM/hour half mM/h/g f.wt. during 24h.
ïl 0.01184 244 0.779 24.9»
Node 1 0.01520 4.
u 0.00486 0.320 - 0.9»
Xi 0,00057 230 0.721 16.2»
Node 2 0,01108
0 p.00373 0,314 Ï 0.9»
■ ;,b ' 0,00322 221 0.502 2.4»
Node 3 0.00641
■■ 0,00146 0.228 - 0.5*
Tahiti 15,
Triticum aeatlvm L. var, Kolibrl. ,
The effect of physiological âge on the sugar reserves 
in the leaf'Sheath base. . ' ' >.
Treatmentt Batches of 15 leaf sheath bases were excised 
from the first, second and third nodes below the apex. 
These were extracted with 80% ethanol and sugars were 
separated by paper chromatography..
Sugar Realisation, Phenol-Sulphuric acid Method.
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IS, The grct'jtlî
Buffers of low pK ware found to induqo growth in exclaad segments, and 
It was Aeoided to investigate the phenomenon In detail in order to try to 
establish its mechanism, _ Tho effects of pH on the growth of' excised segment# 
are shown in Pigs, 81 and 82, Growth is extremely oonoitiv© to pll# and 
buffers of neutral pH have the effect of suppressing geotropically induced 
grmfth. Buffers of sold pH promote extensive elongation in both geotropicaliy 
stimulated and unstimulatcd segments, and the response is maximal at pH3*
The- fact that similar growth promotions are induced when low pH is 
established with either ctitrateiphosplmte buffer (Fig,. 81) or glycine; .■•
hydrochloric acid buffer (Fig. 82) mmy foo taken as evidence for a pH induced 
effect rather than an ipn Induced effect.
The effect of buffer concentration on acid induced growth is shown in 
Figs, 83 mill 84. Segments excised from the leaf sheath base and orientated 
m  uppers show a growth response which is similar in magnitude to that induced. 
in geotrdpically stimulated segments (lowers) at optimal buffer concentrations# 
but at sub-optimal buffer concentrations the effects of low pH and geotropio 
stimulation appear additive. This is seen by a comparison bet^ /een the dotted 
and solid lines at the 0*0125% point in the data for the citrate«phosphate 
buffer (Fig, S3), but is more apparent in the data for the glycine»HC1 buffer 
where the effect la noticed over the range between 0 and O.OSM (Fig, 84), ■
Tho citrate(phosphate buffer Cpl0) is the more efficient buffer, end a ten-fold 
increase in concentration is required in order to achieve the same promotion 
with the glycine#HCl buffer.
The direction of acid induced growth is shown in Fig, 65, There is 
little.change in segment width during e 24-h incubation period at pH3# but 
the segments increase in length by up to 100% during this period. The 
increases in _ length ..which develop in * upper* and * lower* segments during 
a 24-h incubation period a t  pH3 are comparable with the inoroaoe in the length 
of the lower side of the Intact organ during an equivalent period of
Fig, 01,
Trltlcum aestivum I,, var, icolihri.
Tho effect of pH. on tlie gro»?fch-of segmORtg'. eXqisW 
from the leaf sheath ha$e.
Treatment: Portions of leaf sheath base 2,4 mm.in-length
wwM'f.fii" in# A# . . -
were excised mâ quartered. Quadrants were orientated
as * uppers* (-----   or 'lowers* in 50 mm petri
dishes eontalnlng 2*5 mis of 0,025m citrate : phosphate 
buffer, and segmente were ehadoifgranhcd after a 24-h 
treatment period.
t“îiiit€î light 25*C,
■ Statistical analysis. The t test wee used to tact the differences 
between rieans for control and buffer treatments,
* LcwOr5 ? 'Uppers'
t(H^ O/pH8) * 9.385^*# t{HgO/pH8) » Tq,27S^ ^^
t(H^ 0/pH3) "-5.G07*** =-:Ll,S47«A*
t(pll3 lov?ors/uppors) -- 0,796^*
E
E
o
o
H2O 8 7 6 5 4
Buffe r pH
TtitlcwA'• àmttymx' .t** var. K olibri, y,.
T h G j 'of -pH on tlie,girowtai-'of ■ gggseata e x g ia ^  
from tW"l#af 'aMmëi Wae,% - ■'■/;'"• ^
Treatmqht* ' Portions of .leaf ghonth Wo^(2.'4-mm in lon'^ th 
wore oKcisf^ l and (ÿ:artored. -■' .gnadraats .worè;'orientated 
aa /wppors" " or * ) in  go i',va ootri
(iiàhes containing 2,S oi 6^ O^ lti glycine hydrochlqrlg . 
acid hnfforr 'and ooomontar^mro ,Ghadowgr<n)hM: after a. .' / % 
24^htroQtmRnt period. - . . . . /
25»G.- -'./
1-6
E
E  ^0-8
o
L_
CD
  h00-
Buffer pH
Pig, 83/
TritidùM %* ■ vnr,
g «k '9t* Tt*
Tho offoqt of?' oitratë bwffsr qonpqntà^tlbh (%>H3y 
■ fcîm grovfth of scjgmontsV oxqigod .f fcom. tlïé- leaf ^ simath Imkê.
• Portions o f lo a f ahmatb' h#ae ; ^.4  ':im: in  lo iiq th
f^c*®iWflgiv-i*e3F.ie*hriS**à-4Éré-e i ’ ■ y . . ' , , ,- o . ■ j ■
'were ' excised and qnarfcered#; -% r'- ^ aadrants were 'orientated  
an * uppore * ^■ ' -4% or Iqvy-ars * - ' 'r in ' 50 • m i r-otri
dishes oontnining-2,5 ?sI.of ■ o itra to  ' î phosphate; hu iff r 
. (pH3) and segments worq. qhàdçwgraphod aftër a 
treatKmnt period. /' ' .
E
E
o
t_
CD
2
1
0
025  0 5 0  075 100
Buffer concentration (M)""*
84.
'TritieuK; I,,', vaxm 'ï^ libri*■
thQ '#£fac.t:'Of aiycin#':buffer : coaeenti^ &tiom ;<pb3J: 
on' #iQ gro^ füi of segment# éxciaed ^ fxm\ they leaf 
 ^sliéath -basfe.
Trcatr.ienti' PôrbioAA of. loaf ohqoth ba^ o % ; 4 -Irn^ Üi 
woro excised and/quarterod# Quadrants. ü%rë \6rî&nt&ùc^  
as '*ûX^ ero^ ' in/50 dimbae
containing:.2.5 r^I, of-«Glycine # HCl bn#èr - - -
sagmontG %'Zcro ohadowgrâpliod after- a 24"h WroataionL rc'riud.
x / mitG 'lWit . ZS/'C,:/ : , . V  ' .'\
E
E
1 -
o
L_
CD
0
/
/
L h - -
!H l0 " 0 25 0 50 0 75 100
Buffe r concentration (M)"^
*estdvm-.X., .xvar./'.Kolibxrl,:
ri'hé■ the : moid iMuced reeponsA,
Treatoa«ïit i (f PbrtioMh "of • leaf''sheath b a se \2 ,4 -^ 'in  4'e%igth'"''-''=' 
,wero-exoiscd, end quartered, guadrahts :were shàdWgraplwd . - v 
' and Orientated as * ut>poris » or ■ * Xmots *. in  ; 50 mm I p etrl 
containing; :elther 0,025*-! c itr a te  s phosphate d iffe r  (piti) or. 
O.lK g ly c l^  IIG l,huffer:/(pH3)- ;'8ogmdnt Iwldtliâ' (figè:;.A) ,, 
and lengths '(fig . B) were dôtsri'alned before ,(I> arid: after; (^1 
the 24*h;.buff0r traàt^aentv;:-. . , - "
atatlatloal Analyhia. .The ±. toot izaa noad to tost-thé difforoncoh  ^
in#eqOQntwidthduring. the 24"h/traaWQnt.\. \ v ^
. negasnt'f ;  ^^ - Buffa^ . .(pHâ>_
orientation'' , Citrate i/phosphatO .ClycinoEldl-
Uppers -. .% /' " _ t(vi .; t#.:
£
E
4 *
•O
c
d>
E
en
0)
c/)
en
c
0)
c
0)
E
en
eu
LO
Citrate buffer 
Lowers Uppers
A
0
| 4
0
B
Glycine buffer 
Lowers Uppers
gootropiçî stimulation (Fig, 8&y, bnt tho acid renpone# Iq clearly different 
from the geotroplc rooponse heaanss? the former which persists for
only 6 to 10 h (Fig. S7>, the latter shows a steady rate of development over 
at'Ieaot 48 h at 35*C (see Fig* .
development of the acid induced response at temperatures in the 
physiological rmige is ehown in Fig, S8, Unlike the gcotropically induced 
response which exhibits a temperature dependent reaction time (see Fig. 3Oh)? 
the development of the acid response is immediate over the range of 
temperatures tested* Tm duration of the acid induced response is reduced 
with increasing temperature (compare 3#$ç-curve in Fig* 08 with 25*c curve 
in Fig* S7), but the rat® of the acid induced response is increased with 
increasing temperature), add induced roaponso rate U* plotted againet
tenperaturo in Fig. 89 and the 0,^  value for the respons® is calculated at 
1.82, a figure which is comparable with the for the geotropically induced 
response (see Fig. 31S).
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Fig. 87.
TrftictCR atJitivum var. K^ dibri,
Ttm 'deration-of ,tha ,acld’,inci'ucea response,.
Treatment* Leaf. sheatb-- bases were,"Excised and ■. thrëadW -Iri: -/ 
batches'.of five.'on' glass .rods- submerged; in -0ip.25M citrate:';.!.,'/ 
phosphate; buffer;;..(pn3K,- ; The growth response was magnified 
tliro'ugh. a kymograph lever aM recorded on-a; snoke drum 
,rotated-at,‘a-'chart speed'of- 5 0 A'
The vertical bar indicmtés X:fm growth.
mite ligm 25'C. -v"; . : -
00
I/)
CD E
jC.
CD
E
CVJ
o
uo!4 d6 uo| 3
aèatîvüm I,, vaip. Koiib'ri\
thm gffact of t#i)p#3ratur* on ftoid IMwced growth.
Fig. G8.
Treatment; i,#aS mheath Maes wer# e%ol«#a a M  'thréad^ î 
In batch»» of five an gla»» roda aiAmergêd In 0.b%5H 
citrate svphoaphate-buffer •-lpH3) # _ Tb# growth reaponae 
%tm magnified tlwough a kymograph' 'lever and recorded;on-' 
a smoke dr%m rotated at a .cimrt speed Of 100 mm h ■
Tim 'vertical' bar intUçate» 1 im-. growth-.
■
'r;
Whit# light. ■• '25*C.
CM
CM O)
- O
aeafciv^ 'li* vm* î^ librl.
Treatriient: teaf shaath bases were excised »M tbrea-âiîfî-in
batalies of five on glama roels'subinërga^  In O,02Sî;l altra^ Ovi .\, 
phosphate buffer '^ (pK3K , Thq frovfch responses were. magnifiW 
through kymograph levers anA -reéorde^  'on ,sBmke ûxwm rotated " 
at chart speeds o€:.XQO mm h ■ , ' -fhé. initial steady--growtSi 
rates Ct *« 2 4 h\ were calculated mnd plotted against^
te^ gperatûrOf and the g_. value Was [determined from' th#,.sio#e 
of the line which.Haa fitfc»! through the pointa by eye.
mite light 2S«C.
% 0 - x a ^  ‘ -
HK
Slope 182
02
o 14
CL
cn
10
HI- 20
Temperature! *C)
30
07
Data pr08oatc<3 in Fig. 90 oîipw the effect of changing pH on the
dovolopnient o f the acid in^woeâ responae. hoM induced growth may be 
terminated by increasing tha pH o f the buffer, and i t  may subsequently be
ro’^ in itia ted  by lowering the pH to  i t s  original value, Imt the responses to
these pH changes are not immediate. A lag exists for both the termination 
and re**Initiation of the response, and the length of the lag period is
determined by the difference in pH beWeen the two buffers. The smaller
the d iffe r e n tia l the longer the lag f®» termination, and the 'shorter the lag 
for rè“ln ittàtlQ n.
The ability to abolish the response by increasing the p3i is not 
compatible with tlie concept of hormone release by acid bydrolyelo because 
hydrolysis would not be reversible over this narrow pH range. The only 
plant growth regulator which has been shown to he active ip tbi® system in ■ 
Xhh (Fig, 35) and# as seen In Fig, 91, equivalent data are obtained when XIVA 
is supplied In water or 0,0%SM oitrafeo_sphosphate buffer at pH 4 or 5. Tlius, 
if the buffer %?m to act by releasing I Ah into the eystesa, the act of raising 
the pH from pil3 to pH4 or 5 should have no effect on the development of the 
'response. The fact that it will abolish the acid induced response my bo 
taken as evidence to preclude the involvement of growth rtsgulators produced 
by the acid hydrolysis of bound precurfwro.
Further evidence to substantiate this reasoning is provided by a study 
of the effects of metabolic inhibitors on acid induced growth, Xf low pH 
servos not to induce growth directly but rnthor to initiate a chain reaction 
leading ultimately to growth, then the effect of inhibitors on acid induced 
growth ought to resemble the effects on geotropionlly induced growth. The 
effects of anoxic on aoid Induced, auxin induced and gootropicaXXy induced 
growth in exoisetZ segments are shown in Fig, 92, Both the auxin induced 
and gootropioally induced responses are dependent on aerobic metabolism, but 
the acid induced response develops normally under nitrogen.
£%• 90.
Tritlcuît\ aestlviifii L, var* Kolibri.
The «îffûct of changing nlî on acîcî instuced growth*
Troatment: beaf sheath bason were mcgl'sed, and - threaded ' in
batcjhon of five on glass,"rods nuk,merged,in 0.025*5 citrate .;» 
phoapha'te buffer Cpîï3). The buffer wa# changed to the. nevf-v 
pli, 2 h after the start of the experiaont and was roturnad to 
the original pH after a further 2 h. The growth'res|>onee .'
was.magnified through a kymograph lever and-recorded'‘oh- a
■ ' ■ " ~i ' - -orooko drui'ï rotated at a. chart of 100 m  h *
The vertical bar indicates 1 im .growth* 
iThitn light 25*C.
I*ag pcrioia for the inhibition and re-"initiation of .'the ' response* 
Caee 4u:row» on figs* opposite)
p!h1 ** p!l7 transition 35.82m - l*9m.
, pH3 *♦ pHS transition 65.40m Î 7* 2m. '
pH7 pH3 transition 28.80m ^  3.635* 
pH5 *♦ pîï3 transition 25«00m * 1.0#.
pH 3co pH 7
•4— >acnco
LU
H3
pH 5
0 2 4
Time (hours)
6
Tig. 91#
Trltimm aestlvim L, var, Koiibri,
.■'Tha..'Qff€tat -otyplî.:0n amtin induced growth.
fgroafaaûntg.'. - Portions -of leaf•■:shoath': base 2,4 in, length ' 
wer# excised and quartered. Quadrants were orientated 
as "uppers'; in petri dishes contalMhg quo of the
following ;combiimtiong of' Ihà-aiid,;d,02SÙ citrate ; phosphate: 
buffer injtlie prosenGO (figs; À G C) or obsoxice (figs. U & D) 
of 2%'sûbroGÇ.'■ Segraehts; i-rero shadowgraphed-aCtor a 24-h 
treatment period^  and data ore prçseiitçd with XuA. (figs. ■
A & B) and pH (figs. C d by as sbscio^ ^^ ^
pH
. Ho 
buffer
1P~%Ï IAÂ
- 4 ’ - -
10 lAA
White light 25fC.
pH3 
pH 5 
pH 4
H2 O
2
pH3
CD
0
lA A  concentration (M)
2
EE
o
CD
0
3 354 4 5
Buffer pH
^\4‘Vî’P f, '.M
lïho . offocit of Anoxie oh acl(t ihàuo^d arowth*
TreAtimnt; Portions of loaif hhoatîi ,î)A8A 2.4 W:. . . 
lA longth imr# 0%alsoct:.an^  mâar.torod. ôuMranté ’ 
varo.orion^tod aq 'npporn*,:. (u) or ^oworg* (I:)f in
50 RM pôtri çllohog containing 2*5 ml of dlstilloti
" ..A - :- ÿ . . . .: : ' ' :.'-
ifâtor# 10. 1M lAA or 0,025:4 citrate phosphate, y
.Bnffor (pH3) . pi8h08.\woro loaintalhhd-in a ^ljirwïn
of-air- or-' nitrogen and .scgn^ cnto .werê .shaJorgrc%)héd.
after 24h trGatmejit, .- . , .' . .y.;.
'..-mito:li<fht 25*c. 'i . '
Air Nitrogen
1
Water
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Segment orientation
Roapiratory Inhibitors and nnconploro ïmvo algo boon tested, and thoir
offsets on aoid induced ànâ geotropicaXXy induced responses are shovm in 
Fig, 93 and Table 3,6, The respiratory inhibitors potassium cyanide and 
sôdiuni asldo and the uncoupler flinltrophonoX each inhibit the development .of 
tho gootropieally indueed response. The magnitude of the acid induced 
response, as moanurod at the end' of a 24-h incubtition period, ie also reduced 
when the metabolic jpoisono are applied at concentrations sufficient to 
abolish the geotropic response,- but significant growth, is still Induced even 
In tho presence of the highest inhibitor concentrât ions tested. Data 
presented in Table 16 ahow the initial rate of the acid induced response to •' 
he miaffooted by the-inhibitor treatments tested above, and tho inhibitory 
offoots noted in 24-h.growth assays must thoroforo be connected with the - - 
duration of the acid induced response in the presence of these substances.
The toxic effects of the îaetaîsolic poisons are immediately apparent 
from the bleaching which occurs in segments iistgd in growth assays, and 
a time course for the bleaching induced in esselsed leaf sheath bases during ■ 
incubation with 10 KCN is ehoim in Fig# M. Chlorophyll level a begin to 
fall dramatically after as little as 3"b treatment when KCC is supplied at 
pH3g but little change is apparent to the eye after 24 h when the Ihhiliitor 
is supplied in 'distilled vfater. Some foloaohiiig is also induced after 6 h 
by the buffer -treatment almie, and the incidence of this bleaching may be 
correlated. %yith the decline in rate noted for the sold induced response in 
Fig. 86. The buffer treatments appear to render the membranes 'leaky* and 
the acceleration of this effect by the inhibitor treatments results in the 
diminution of the rcei^ onne in the presenaa of tWae substances.
The reguircments for nucleic acid metabolism and protein syntlicsis in 
the acid induced, auîîln induced and gootropically induced responses have been 
investigated/ and the ©ffccfco of inhibitors on these processes are shewn in 
Pig. 95. The suxin induced and geotropically induced responses are 
inhibited by exposura to actlnomycin D and cyclohorimide, indicating a
F ig . 93.
TriticoM aestivun't,. viuf,'.KOIibrl., '
The .Qfflkâfifc.o£ roepirafcory•''inhibitorsi oii acM  
induced growWt. , :
Treat^ '^ ont). l^ ortlpÀG' ôf :leaf sheatiibas0 .2$4hm iii '- = ' '
iengt3i wore oxciocd end qumrterod, mid quadrants wêyoiv 
' oriontateilrâo or 'lowers* in 50 rmi.petri dichns.
Gontainihg 2.5 ml of inhibitor made up in either \ 
dimtillod water (t 'lowers') Lor 0.025?i. citrate. */T)hosphàte 
buffo): at pi;3 (4' .'uppore') . Sognièhts were: shàdôwgraphed. '
. after a Z^h trsatcaont 'period, in tlie presenco ot.thg - . '
ol)Acnce of tlte inhi?)itdr* - ' ' ' . .9J
%mite'light:)::. 25*C.^  :' ' . ; ' _
Statistical analysis, Tim t test wan..used to tent the differences- /-
-in growWi following ' the application' of the inhibitor’■ to geotropiehlly 
induced (loimrs) or acid Induced ■ (uppers) sagiitantn. -
• „ M M „  _ r-«2rS3*
10^  M %CH " ' % -1Ü.SSS***
,3 . - ^10 H NaK^ - 4.206***
ixT^ n miP  ^o.soo***
(M) Water (lowers) pH3 (uppers)
KCN
........................... 1 ' I 1
10'2 - -
10'® - -
0 - -
NoN3
10'® ■ ■
10'-^
0 - -
DNP
10'4 - - - -
0 - -
1 ---------------------------1-------------— — --------------------------------- 1—  I
0 0-5 10 0 05 10
Growth (mm)
Table 16.
Tri t i w  eeetiw L. ver. Kolibri.
The effect of reapiretcry iabibitore on the initial 
rate of the aoid induced reeponse.
Treatment! Leaf aheath baeee were emoiaed and threaded, 
in batohee of five, on glass rods submerged in a solution 
of the inhibitor made up in 0.02SN citrate i phosphate 
buffer at pH). The growth reepcmse was magnified through 
a kysMgraph lever and recorded on a smoke drum rotated at 
100 am h*^.
White light 25*C.
Statistical Analysis. Tbs t test was used to test the differences 
between re^wnse rates for control and inhibitor treatments.
Table 16
Control 10“^M KCW lO'^M DNP 10" \  HaNj
Responee Rate 
(mm rise on 
kymograph 
drum/hour)
26.41 
- 1.65
29.42 
- 3.33
25.64 
- 2.05
30.28 
- 1.41
t value with 
respect to 
the control 
treatment
0.971*^ ® -0.237^ 0.769*®
Fig. 94.
Triticum a*5Stlvuia L» var. î%ÿlihrl.
The effect of low pE on chlorophyll levais*
Treataentï Portions of leaf sheath base 2*4 Rim In. ■
i*j fi.,% /#M n"pm«-nT#makMW*t* - "
length were excised and gimrtered, ■ Quadrants were 
orientated as ’uppers* in 50 mm patri dishes containing 
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t W  syntliasla of both R3ÎA and protein In thaso rosponnoa*
Chlorardphonicol ia a lso  Inhibitory, !>ut anoh bishop concentrations am 
required, gnggaotimg the involvenent of nnolcar rather than organollo miA 
in  the in it ia t io n  o f r^ roi'^ th, Acid indnaed growth io  Insensitivo to both 
aotinomyoih D and eyclohossimido troatmentj?i and is not thoroforo dependent 
on tsrnnsc3?ipt.lvQ or translative processes#
Gootropioally indnqad growth io  alxiliohsd by troA'Wmit with 10*"^  ^ CFM, 
but awtin induced growth rooaino inaonsitivo to  th is  tpeatmont, and tho data 
presented in  Pig. 96 show that aoid Induced growth i s  a lso  in sen sitiv e  to  
treatment with CPM#
The turgor requirement for the aoid induced and geofcropically induced 
grov7th responses are shown in Pigs* 97 and #» The requirements are similar 
and both responses are inhibited by inoreasing water stress,, but connicloirable 
growth is able to occur during a 24-h incubation period under stresses at 
least as high as IS atsuoapbares, Growth under such conditions suggests the 
ability to  overoomo water stream, and this la confirmed by a atudy of the 
effect of mannltol on the rate o f  the acid induced growth response (Pig, 98). 
When-, segments are subjected to  water stress by the 'addition of mannltol to 
the buffer solution, the oessatlo%% of growth is immediate* Growth is 
tenminatad in the prosence of mmmitoXf hut the effect in qoa#leto for  
only 10 min (Fig. 98A). Recovery Is observed after th is  period and acid  
growth i s  proceeding a t the control rate within 90 min of the addition o f  
the osmotioim, ®ha addition o f higher conceniurations of wannitol (0.7M) 
romiltB in an initial contraction in  the m aterial, but recovery i s  again 
underway a fter  75 min and growth proceods at a new and increased rata i f  
nannltol is removed from the medium at this point* Growth at the nm? rate 
proceeds uniformly for at least 3 h following the removal of tha osmoticum, 
and the phmumenon i s  b est explained in terms of an increase in turgor • 
pressuro. A concept of * stored growth' could explain an initial burst of  
growth, but a prolonged inoroase In growth rate would not bo expected because
Triticwiü âoâtivuM 't . vmr. KolibrA*
h oompmrlnoh jkmtifeoa th #  A ffe e t  o f  raorpIm ctiB ' on : mold . 
Induced, aÜKin induced and 'g ao trop lea ll% '..induced re^ 'ponnes.
Treatrmhb:- . Portions of loaf ohealdi haae 2.4 mm In Icmgkh 
.were 02:cised. and quarWirfKl. (Xiâébrantg" were ;^ r%QntMÿtW ;W- 
"uppora" or 'lowers' in 50 #m.potri di$h$8 containing 
2,5 ml of dintillod uatar, 10 I#A"6r 0#025M oitrnW\ * /' 
phosphate buffer (pH3) In thd'praaGnoe absancè-(P):
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any such store vroiild bo u t il is e d  rapidly» Tho oriotanco o f  n prolontjod 
incrociao in  gt'owtïi r&to on removing tho raarntitol/ saiû a racovary meolianlsm 
in  tho continued prosenca o f munnitolf roudor an onplanation involving  
inc3;aaacd turgor uost acceptable,
Tbo lo ss  vai.th ago o f tho a b ility  to  band a t the- siodo has already irccolved 
attention , and a concept immlviing physical r e s tr ic tio n  caucod by Idzo 
thickening o f c o l l  v;a3J.s ïma boon developed as a p ossib le  c:;planation for 
the phenomenon4 'X*ho e f fe c t  o f physiological age on acid induced grovjth in  
the le a f  sheath i s  therefore o f in te r e st , and data in  th is  respect are 
presented in  Fig* 99, Th& a b il i ty  to respond to low pH treatment diminishes 
with ago {Fig, , and the e f fe c t  can bo attributed to  a reduction in the
roeponse rata {Fig* 99B). Since the induohi.on of grov.’th by. acid buffers 
appears not to  be connected v;ith ce llu la r  motaholiem, the lo ss  o f the 
capacity for acid induced growth ïüuaît be associated d irec tly  with the 
pliysido*'*choïQical con stitu tion  o f the c e l l s ,  and the data may be taken as 
evidence in  c\.ipport o f a concept involvizig the lim ita tion  of curvature by 
physical moans *
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The lenK sheath baoa constitutes a spooialiopd organ which is 
Gonoorwacl with the ^eaution of the geotroplo response, miû tho anatoiay 
of the structure is .therefore of special interest. Growth results.from • -
th© elongation of the porenohymatons tissues on the lower side of the 
displaced organ, and the individual calls in tills tissue show increases 
of betweon 200 and 300% in longitudinal without oor-rosponding
changes in. nevdlal or tangential diameter* The eo ll$  on the upper side 
o f the organ do not respond to gootropig stimulation, but tend to  becojao 
compressed as growth proceeds on the lower aide. The parenchymatous 
cells of the leaf sheath base are tatagpnal in longitudinal section, but 
they do not appear to  exhibit the thick longitudinal walls reported by • ■ 
.arslan and Bonnet-Clarb in Tritioum aeutlvum van. htle. Thi# discrepancy 
may represent, a varietal différence but, since both varieties ore capable 
o f,s im ila r  geotropic rêoponaes, i t  seems right to question the existence 
of BUCÎ-1 structures, Arslan and Bannot-CIark (I960) did not present 
phoWmiorographs in th eir  publication and they gave no details of the -V
anatomical toohniguos used in their study. It may bo that the differences , 
represent artifacts arisin g  during the préparation of material for sectioning 
but th is  possibility cannot bo touted in the' absence of details relating ■ -
to the anatomical techniques employed.
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An alternative osplanation for the discrepancy may bo timt oxtensivc 
growth on the lower side of the organ leads to compression on the upper 
side, which in some instances results in the folding reported by Arslan 
and Beïmet^ Clark, Increases in dry weight do not keep pace with increases 
in fresh weight, and it is therefore reasonable to assume tliat some wall 
stretching is involved, but the concept of a specialised structure in which 
•the microfibrillar material of the wall is folded like the sides of n 
concertina*, (ibrslon and Bonnot-Ciark, 1960) io difficult to equate with the 
findings of tills investigation. Instead, an elongation process more akin 
to that found in growing organs is envisaged,
The structure of the vascular bundles is modified in the leaf sheath 
base to reduce resistance to curvativro, The heavily lignificd bundle 
sheaths of the leaf sheath are replaced in the leaf sheath base by large 
bundle caps which arise on the outsides of the vascular bundles. The bundle
caps are composed of singular cells vyhloh pack together tightly. The cells 
are elongate in longitudinal section and their end walls are tapored. They 
retain active protoplasts and their walls are undignified, but walla become 
lignificd and the protoplasts disappear towards the extremities of the organ. 
Certain authors (Esau 1961) have referred to these unXignifiod calls as 
collanchyma, but tdiis description seems to the present author to be incorrect, 
Collonchyma and sclerenchyroa differ from one another mainly in'wall structure 
and the condition of the protoplast at maturity. The constituent cells in 
the bundle caps of geotropically active leaf éheath bases show characteristics 
which are diagnostic of collonchyma, but the organs have not reached maturity 
at this stage. The dry matter content of the leaf sheatdi baso Increases as 
the organ ages, and this increase represents wall thickening. signification 
occurs in the bundle caps and the colls come to resemble sclerenchyraa. Thus 
it seems reasonable to suppose that the bundle caps are composed of scleren- 
oh]pmtous cells which experience a prolonged state of immaturity.
The internode plays no part in the geotropic response, but is bent i
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passively through the angle described by the leaf sheath. The intercalary 
meristw is situated at tdie base of the internode and the tissues in this 
region are unlignified when the leaf sheath base is in its most geotropically 
reactive state. The soft internodal tissues in the region of the meristem 
provide a flexible fulcrum whilst stem elongation is in progress, but when 
elongation is complete, wall thickening occurs and flexibility is lost.
lignification does not generally occur in young cells, and the high 
concentration of chemical growtlx regulatoya in growing regions has been 
suggested as a possible cause for this restriction (Brown 1961). Parish 
(1968) has shown that lAA will inhibit lignification in the Iwer two-thirds 
of the Wieat internode, and this observation, coupled with the many 
observations implicating lAA in other geotropic systems, renders models 
Involving auxin in this geotropic response especially attractive.
The mechanlma of gravi-peroeptlon in plants remains uncertain, but the 
consensus of opinion falls in favour of the statolith theory. There are 
two types of potential statolith in the leaf sheath base and both have Wen 
described in detail by Prankard (1920), The carbohydrate store in grass 
stems is mainly in the form of fructosans, but sedimentable starch grains are 
found in the leaf sheath bases in the cells lying adaxial to the vascular 
elements. Crystal inclusions are also found, and these are distributed 
throughout the parenchymatous cells of the leaf sheath îmse. Prankard (1920) 
believed that both bodies were involved in gravi-perception, but her evidence 
was based solely on ability to sediment. Experiments designed to remove 
starch preferentially from the leaf sheath base, using the destarching 
procedure of Pickard and Thimann (1966), have c|Uestioned the involvœaent of 
crystals as statoliths* starch grains may bo removed completely from the 
stateneïxyma during a 3-day Incubation period in a solution of 5 x +
S X 10""% kinetin at 30*C, and this treatment has the effect of abolishing 
geotropic sensitivity. It may always be argued that such treatments affect 
other parameters in addition to starch content, but the fact that gravi-
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eenaitlvity retiwua with the resyntheaia of starch grains may be taken an 
strong circumstantial evidence in favour of the involvement of starch grains 
and not crystals in the grfivi-porcoption mechanism.
Any ansossmont of the threshold acceleration which an organ can detect, 
is difficult because the force of gravity can never be eliminated in th.e 
laboratory, 9?ho clinostat may bo used to compensate for the effecto of 
girayity, and an elaîx>rate apparatus designed to compensate for the effects of 
gravity whilst applying a measured acceleration has been de'a’eloped by 
Ghen-Miller et al. (1968), The apparatus involves rotation about twin axes, 
rotation about a horizontal axis providing gravity compensation, and rotation 
oîx>ut a vertical axis providing centrifugal acceleration, but the logic 
behind the design of the apparatue is open to serious criticism. The 
acceleration induced by horizontal rotation is greater tlian many of the 
accGlorationhj induced by vertical rotation, and the stimulus received in the 
direction of the resultant acceleration cannot bo equated x?ith that received 
whon the statoliths sediment in a plane perpendicular to the tangential cell 
wall. Experiments reported in this thesis have involved rotation about a 
single horizontal axis aiKi have indicated a * tlureshold acceleration* of 
beWoon 1/10,000 5£ g and 1/1,000 x g for a response ovor a 34-h period, 
since reciprocity appears to hold for varying g forces (Shen-Milior 1970), 
fcîie tîîreshold acceleration may be expected to vary with time, and a tiireshold 
product (gxt) may bo a more meaningful measure. The threshold product in 
the wheat system would thus bo of tîio order of 8.6 to 86 gs.
The absolute threshold acceleration determined on the clinostat may be 
taken to represent the minimum acceleration required to move the statoliths 
towards tho receptor. At lesser accelerations the particles will tend to 
fall under the influence ofg gravity and the effect of rotation will b© to 
constantly lift them. The statoliths will always fall vertically, but 
because the coll is rotating tlio trajectories described by the statoliths 
will constitute circular closed figures, and the diameters of these 
trajectories will bo governed by the speed of rotation. As the rotation
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Speed is reduced the diameter of the trajectory will increase until eventually 
it equals the diameter oi" the statocyte, and at this point tlie statoliths 
will roll round the statocyte walls.
Rotation at speeds which cause tlie statoliths to revolve in a minimma 
volwae of cytoplamm, without causing displacement of the trajectory by 
centrifugal force, ought to bo most suitable for clinostat rotation.
Dedolph and Dipert (1970) have utilised this reasoning to calculate the 
optimum angular velocity for rotation on the clinostat, and they have computed 
a value of 1,73.RPM, Because their calculation is independent of the sl&e 
and density of st^ ttollths, and the density and viscosity of cytoplasm, a value 
so calculated oîîould be applicable to any geotropic system, and the finding 
timt similar compensation may be achieved In satellites and on clinostats 
rotated at angular velocities betimen 1 and 3 BPM (I,yon 1970), may be taken 
as verification of this reasoning,
Rotation at spem%s between 1/6 RPM and 5 RPM about a 20 mm radius has 
no effect on the external appearance of unstimulated wheat leaf sheath bases, 
but material which is already bending is straightened by rotation at 2 RPM, - 
and responses fall to develop in straight material which is stimulated prior 
to clinostating. The effect on bent material may be explained in terms of 
tîie deviation of the apical regions from horissontal, but this explanation 
seems unlikely because perception is confinai to the leaf sheath base, and 
the leaf sheath base is not displaced from its position with respect to the 
axis of rotation, Thuo, whilst the plane of the statolith trajectories may 
change slightly during curvature, their radii must remain unaffected, and it 
is difficult to see how a stimulus to straighten can be irmparted.
The straightening of bent material, and failure to bond of stimulated 
material, may bo explained if the clinostat is assumed to achieve its affect 
tîirough tlie provision of (mnilateral stiamlatlon because the application of 
a diffusa stimulus may be expected to suppress the expression of a unilateral 
stimulus of the swc kind. This point Ims been illustrated by barson (1953)
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v?1io has shotm, using Artemisia and hopidium seedlings, that, whon omnilateral 
Stimulation Involving horizontal rotation at 1 revolution per 32 minrj, is 
applied following horizontal stinulation, the effect io to produce straighten­
ing, whilst when compensation is applied, by horizontal rotation at 2 PPM, 
the effect is to support curvature. . Rotation at speeds of the order of 2 RPM 
ought, however, to bo optimal for gravity nullification in the leaf sheatli 
base if the calculations of Dedolph and Dipsrt (1970) are credible. Moreover, 
omniJ.ateral stimulation results in the induction of straight groiTth in the 
leaf sheath base and, because such a process is not induced by rotation at 
2 HPM, the stimulus at this speed cannot bo thought to bo omnilateral.
Our understanding of the mechanism of clinostat action is further 
complicated by reports in the literature concerning changes in metabolic 
capacity and hormone Imlanco during periods of olinostating. A shoot will 
sag when tilted to the horizontal, and this effect will pass round the organ 
with rotation on the clinostat, Thus, physical distortion could explain 
tho changes in respiration, but Dedolph al, (1867) have shown, using starch 
grains as an index of statolith sedimentation, that the enhanced respiration 
observed in Avona coleoptiles during periods of clinootatlng may be induced, 
maintained, discontinued and ro-induced by treatments which concomitantly 
result in tlie introduction, maintenance, discontinuation and re-introduction 
of o more uniform statolith distribution in tho statooytos. They Iiavo 
concluded that *gravity sensing by plants is broadly based on tho physico- 
chemical relationship between particle distribution and tho cmression of 
respiratory metalsolism as groxjth within the limits of auxin economy*, In 
roots, X'JherQ they believe auxin availability in supra-optlmal, an increase 
in respiration can be converted to groi?th, and hence explain tho grovfth and 
straightening responses observed on tho clinostat, whilst in shoots tfhoro 
auxin availability is held to be sub-optimal, concentration by lateral 
transport is required before increased growth is oîssorved in the form of 
curvature following stimulation, Sclmitz (1933) has noted an increase in
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*auxin* content in tho vicinity of the grass node following geotropio 
stimulation, and Shon-Mlller and Gordon (1D67) have reported an inhibition 
of basipotal auxin transport in coleoptiles during periods of horizontal 
rotation on the clinostat, Vdiilst these data are compatiblo t?ith a hypothesis 
requiring an increase An auxin concentration for grovrfch on the clinostat, the 
demonstration that auxin concentrations in Bean roots are not supra-optimal 
(hucluB & Brovinbridge, 1957), and the doubt surrounding the involvement of
in grass nodes (Arslan and Bennet-Clark, 1960? and Hosultn sections 11 &
12 in this thesis), may be taken as evidence against the hypothesis. Further 
ovidence against the hypothesis stems from tho fact that the regions of 
perception and response are physically separated in roots. In the root 
perception is confined to tîie root cap (Juniper ^  al, 1966? Gibbons and 
Wilkins, 1970), v?hilst growth is confined to the root apex, and it is 
difficult to sec how a process involving increased metaïx>lism by virtue of 
statolith randomization can exp|îain growth during horizontal rotation. h 
similar argument may be advanced for the coleoptilo and leaf ohcath base, 
where tho presence of statoliths in tho growing regions is restricted to the 
cells lying adaxial to the vascular bundles.
Growth induced in the leaf sheath base during periods of horizontal 
rotation can bo explained satisfactorily in terns of the statolith theory, 
Gro\?th is induced at rotation speeds slov?er than 10 BPH, and at these speeds 
the resultant between the do;mward force of gravity and the upward force 
from rotation will causo the statoliths to revolve in trajectories of greater 
diameter than that of the cell. Because tïio sise of the trajectories is 
limited by the diameter of the cell, tho statoliths will tond to settle at 
the lowest point in the cell Under the dominant influence of gravity, and 
geotropic stimulation will occur as tho cell walls revolve past these 
effectively stationary statoliths, .Rotation is too slow to distribute the 
statoliths at random in tho cytoplasm and, aonoequently, growth cannot be 
explained in terms of an increase in metabolism resulting from such a
ioa
âispernlon. Instead it la suggested that all regions of the leaf aheath 
base are stimulated systematically as the organ rotates, and the démonstration 
that curvatures develops spontaneously in the plane of the gravitational 
field when rotal;ion is terminated must be taken as evidence to corroborate 
this hypothesis. The normal reaction time for the geotropic response in 
the leaf sheath base is 2h 20m at 25®C, and the optimal angular velocity for 
straight growth io one revolution in approximatoly four times this poriod.
Thus the statoliths will bo in contact with the outer tangential surface of 
each coll wall for exactly the reaction time*
Because rotation about a horiaontaJ. axis has proved unsuitable for 
gravity nullification, it has not been possible to determine a presentation 
tJ.mo for this response. This failure may be attributed to defects in the 
clinostat technique, problems concerning tho long development period required 
to initiate a measurable response or genuine requiremento for continuous 
stimulation during the development of tho rosponae* A discussion of this 
latter possibility will follow presently, but further discussion of iûiù 
ÊoîS=K5r points imst avmit further experisnentafcion with more sensitive 
equipment. It Is, however, of inteflost to note the connection betvreen 
straight growtli.and reaction time, and this phenomenon, coupled with the 
fact idiat growth is only Induced in eiscisecl segments v?hen those aro 
orientated witii the 6ufecr epidermis facing doifmmrds, would seem to indicate 
the restriction of Uie receptor mechanism to the outer tangential cell wall.
Information concerning the distribution of the gravi-recoptor mechaniom 
has been obtained from esqaerlments involving the induction of straight 
growth by rotation about mces at various displacements from vertical.
Because gravity is the dord.nant influence in these experiments, the stato­
liths will oink to the lowermost-point in the cell, and the v;al3swill revolve 
past them at a fixed angular velocity which is independent of orientation.
The total stimulus per orbital will always bo equal and, because tho 
application of the stimulus is porpendioular to the wall, it is possible to
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determine the receptivity at specific points on the wall. Experiments of 
this type show that the growth Induced is proportional to a function of idie 
sine of the angle of displacement. The resjsonse curves reach a plateau at 
displacements between 45* and 135* from vortical, and the plateau may be 
taken to represent the uniform distribution of receptors in this quadrant 
(1,0. the outer tangential wall), Tho tailing towards zero growth at 0* 
and 180" displacements from vertical will indicate the absence of receptor 
meohanimm at these points. The argument is, of course, dependent on thm 
application of reciprocity in this system because, although the total 
stimulus per orbital (gt) is the same regardless of orientation, the diameter 
of the orbital, and hence tho total stimulus received at a point, is 
dependent on the shape of the statocyto and the plane of rotation. The 
apparent unsuitability of clinostat rotation as a means of gravity nulli­
fication has prevented an appraisal of the operation of the reciprocity law 
in this organ, but tho observations concerning curvature in response to 
small centrifugal accelerations may be taken to indicate some proportionality 
between the quantity of stimulus and the subsequent response. Similarities 
between the development of the straight growth response during periods of 
slow rotation in various orientations and the developnant of first and second 
quadrant curvatures in base hold and tip held preparations, may also be 
taken as evidence in this respect, because tli© organs used in these latter 
experiments receive equivalent stimuli (gt) at a point rather than over an 
orbital.
It is important at this point to make a distinction between experiments 
of the typo discussed above and experiments of the type designed by Dedolph, 
Gordon and Oemick (1966) to simulate low gravity environments by rotation 
at clinostat speeds about axes fixed at various displacements from vertical. 
The logic behind these latter experiments is rather unclear because it 
appears to be based on tho intention to apply a stimulus at a point, and at 
tho same time prevent the application of that stimulus by rotation at 2 RPM.
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. The idea is that rotation will only nullify a portion of the directional 
ooejponont of the gravity force vector, and that *siiailar to the "sine-law" 
relationship the fraction not nullified will equal the sine of the angle of 
inclination of tiie rotational axis* (i.e. the fraction nullified will change 
witîi tliQ cosine). In the opinion of the present author, the statolltdis 
must always fall vertically, and the effect of rotation at an angle to 
vertical can only bo to alter the value of rotation as a means of preventing 
this process. The value of rotation as a means of gravity compensation 
will vary with tlie sine of the angle of displacement, and the effective 
component will be given by tho formula 2 sin 0 RPI4, whore %  is the angle 
of displacement frcm vertical. The statolitSi trajectories will increase 
as % approaches zero and contact will eventually be made with the cell wall. 
Whsn this occurs, the region of contact will receive a stimulus equal to gt. 
and, depending on %hot distribution of the gravi-percoption meclionlsm in the 
cell, this way or may not be equivalent to tho application of tho force 
eompoaeat g sin %  at a point in the centre of the outer tangential wall 
(the locus for nonaal stimulation at 90* displacmmnt). Dodolph efe al. 
interpret tlieir data as being indicative of the absence of a threshold 
gravity force, and claim tlie production of maximd^ responses at forces of 
0,05g (roots) and 0.0% (coleoptilos), whilst the present author interprets 
the data as Indicative of the devcloixnent of nonaal responses when the 
effective rotation for gravity compensation drops to values of less than 
0.12 and Û.16 PPM respectively. Rotation is almost vertical at these 
points, and thé statoliths must be restricted to small areas in tho apical 
(inverted coleoptilas) or basal (Inverted roots) regions of tho cells. The 
failure to abolish tho response at 180® displacement must therefore be 
taken to indicate the presence of receptor mechanisms in tiieso regions and 
not, as inferred by Dedolph et ml., the absence of a threshold force 
requirement for curvature.
There are typically four leaf sheath bases per plant in the spring wheat
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Kolibri, and the combined ourvaturoo at these grovîfch centres return 
the apex of tdie displaced culm to vertical* The total capacity for curvature 
at tïiese 4 leaf sï^caidi bases exceeds 90*, but curvature is restricted to 90* 
in base held preparations. Such restrictions are often attributed to idle 
tonic influence of gravity, and several ^ forkers aro of tho opinion that these 
tonic influences can bo ojiplained in terms of growth sW)Stance econcwny. 
Orientation can certainly affect the polar transport of IhA in coleoptiles 
(kittle and Goldsmith 1967, Wilkins and Cane 1970), and Hiehe (1902) has 
provided a strong case for the Involvement of auxin in the nodal ros^ases 
in Tradescantia flitminentiis. '
Arslan exrl Bonnet-Clark (1960) have noted a similar situation at grass 
nodon and they have suggested tdiat tdie tonic involvement is conditioned by 
the amount of leaf sheath remaining above the leaf sheath base. The àxmlogy 
with tliG situation in Tradescantia is not complete, hmmver, because the 
leaf sheath does not provide living continuity between nodes, The Internode 
provides tlm necosssty continuity, but its involvement requires the provision 
of a mechanism for l^ asipetal transport batmen nodes, followed by a mechanism 
for aoropotal transport back into the leaf sheath base.
Concepts involving ohesîieal co-ordination between wheat nodes are 
dispelled by the demonstration that living continuity can be broken witWut 
affecting the develop^ iont of individual responses, Experiments involving 
the use of 2 node preparations show that it is curvature at the physically 
upper node which is limited, and tho effect can best be explained in terms 
of the changing angle of exposure to gravity at this locus. Experiments ■ 
designed to iriVestigat© tho effect of tho angle of displacement on the 
development of gootropically induced curvature,and growth,provide conclusive 
evidence to shov? that the geotropio response is condition©^ by the angle of 
stimulation, and it is suggested that both tonic and tropic influences of 
gravity can be explained in terms of a concept involving physical 
co-ordination in wliich tho responses are determined by the distribution of
1X2
rccoptor site» in tha individual leaf sheath leases#
Tip hold and base hold 1 node preparations prepared from tho oulma of 
idle spring wheat vas.% Kolibri .produce equivalent curvatures in rosponso to 
horizontal stimulation, but data provided by Arslan and Bonnot-Clerk (I960) 
show a greater capacity for curvature in tip held preparations when 
preparations are taken from culms of Dromua sterilia.
The difference in magnitude between the asysiifiietrios noted in the response 
curves for tip held and base held wheat preparations when these preparations 
are stimulated at increasing displacements from vertical can he explained in 
of a gradient in either perceptive or reactive capacities in the leaf 
sheath base, but the presence of the asyramotries must be taken to indicate 
the distribution of the perception apparatus throughout the organ (see 
Fig, 10 and associated explanations on page 60 ), Thus, although reactivity 
as sieaoiired by growth in the apical, central and banal regions of tip held 
and base held preparations, is greatest in the apical regions of the leaf 
eheatli base, the curvatures developed in tip held and base held preparations 
remain equivalent because increased grot^ tîi in tho apical regions is coupled 
with decreased growth in the basal regions. If the perception mechanism 
was absent from tho basal regions of the leaf sheath î^ ase, then gro%ftti ifould 
not be expected in tiiis region unless infomatlon was transmitted from tho 
more apical regions of the organ, and in oitîior instance the response would 
bo governed by the quantity of stimulus perceived in this apical region, 
Responses would be greater in tip held organs because the apical regions of 
those organs would remain horizontal, and a situation such aa that reported 
in Promus sterilis (Aroian and Bonnet«Clark 1960) would be expected•
The tonic effect of gravity can thus be explained without reference to 
the involvement of chemical growth regulators outside the leaf sheath base, 
but tlioir possible involveaient wiîdiini the leaf sheath base and the effects 
of such an involvement on the operation of a physically co-ordinated system, 
remain to be considered* Evidence from barrier experiments suggests that
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lateral transport of growtdi regulators within tho loaf sheath base, is not 
required, and tJiis inferonoo is substantiated by the demonstration that 
growth may be induced in small segments out longitudinally from exqised leaf 
sheath bases. This latter observation is thought to be partioularly 
significant because the response is controlled entirely by _ orientation, and 
growth is only observed when the segment is orientated ifith its outer 
epidermis facing downwards*
Several plant growtii regulators have boon tested for activity in tho 
leaf sheath base, but only thh has boon found to ho active* Indole acetic 
acid is unable to stimulate growth in geo tropically stimulated segments 
(loimrs), but it is able to induce considerable growth in unstimulated 
segments, and the possibility arises that lAA may indeed be ’ihvolvod in the 
induction of this response. Tho question ol! an auxin involvement was first 
raised in connection with tho suppression of lignification in the leaf aheath 
base, but such a rôle must be considered unlikely .when growtli is induced in 
response to exogenously applied ZAA, Tho geotropic induction of growth may • 
be explained if-auxin concentrations are increased locally in response to 
geotropic stimulation, but auxin can only be present initially at extremely . 
lo\'? concentrations if the absence of growth in the vertical organ is to be 
05g?lained satisfactorily, -, Processes involving auxin synthesis or release 
could allow localised increases in lAA concentration to occur and, although 
the data obtained from experiments involving barrier insertion and segment 
excision render processes involving transport, unlikely, the inhibitory action 
of the morphaCtins in this geo tropic system may bo construed as evidencs t® 
implicate tlie involvement ' of such a 'transport system*
although thoro is reasonable ovidenoo in tho literature to suggest tliat 
tho morphaotins interfere'with auxin econoRQf, their exact mode of action is 
by no means clear, and on investigation of tholr action in cereal coleoptilas 
hap therefore been undertaken. It is clear from this investigation that 
the principal effect is on the basipetal triuisport of lAA* Basipetal
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~7 *«Stransport is inhibited by 10 u CFM and inhibition is complete at 10 M*
Acropetal movement is unaffected over transport periWs of short duration,
but a significant increase in flux may arise with time. Aoropotal inovement
is generally recognised to be a physical process, anaerobic conditions having
little effect on its magnitude (Ctoldsmith 1966a, Wilkins and Martin 1967,
Wilkins and Whyte 1967), but it is plausible that an interaction with basi-
petal tranaj?ort will tend to reduce its magnitude. Evidence of such an
interaction has been provided by Goldsmith (1966b), and it seems probable
therefore that the aoropetal movciaent of lAA in segments pretreated with CFM
represents tho true rate for diffusion of IM through the tissues. The
downward lateral moveraent of lAA in horizontal coleoptile segments is also
inhibited by CFM pro treatment, but the pretreatment has no effect on
roovemont against gravity, and the suggestion that CFM may bo capable of
redirecting transport (Parups 1971) must therefore bo considered Incorrect.
The j?ossiblo effect® of CPM on the synthesis of endogenous auxins have 
not been Investigated, but it is evident from the olircsnatographic analyses 
that the metabolism of applied lAA remains unaffected by the treatment,
Where transport occurs, the radioactivity is mainly confined to the lAA 
molecule, and it seems reasonable to assume that the effect of CFM is to 
prevent tîîo polarised transport of this molecule. The question of how the 
morphaotin achieves tîiis effect must now be considered. strong correlations 
exist between tho effects of CFH on ïx>th longitudinal and lateral auxin 
transport, and the effect on curvature in îiorizontal %ea coleoptile segments, 
and a similar correlation n;ay be drawn between polar auxin transport and 
straight growth in Avenu coleoptile segment®. These correlations may be 
interpreted in favour of processes involving competition wltJi lAA for 
response sites, but such concepts are, incompatible with the data obtained 
for straight growth in Zea coleoptile segments. highly significant growth 
promotion may be obtained in Zea coleoptile segments in the presence of CFM 
at concentrations which inhibit the auxin transport systems, and this
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promotion cannot fo© ascribed to an effect on .rnîin transport, beaaus© 
significant promotion can be achieved in the absence of an auxin source.
Tho promotivo offsets of Cïïtt and %AA on straight growth in gea coleoptile. 
segments appear to he additive and, because tho addition of either at 
optimal concentrations will significantly increase the maximal extension 
produced by the otiior, the two cannot interact at the same site. Several 
workers have mused on the operation of morphactins as gifoberelllns, but the 
idea seems to be based solely on superficial roses^lancss between the two 
molecules when portrayed in tw dimensional drawings. Gibberellin has 
little effect on the growth of coleoptiles, and factorial experiments show 
that the morphactins do not act like gibberallins when promoting growth in 
this system.
sitailar antitroplsfeic effects have been ascribed to naphthylthalamic 
acid and tri^ohlorobenaoic acid, and bmbi et al. <1971) have shown that
«tMjkxra
naphthylthalamic acid binds to the plasma membrane where it may interfere 
with sites concerned with auxin transport. It is therefore attractive to 
speculate on the action of morphactins at the plasma membrane lAere they 
may inhll:?it tho processes responsible for the- maintenance of polarised auxin. 
transport. ' An explanation of this kind is especially attractive because, 
by connecting tîie inhibition with the establishment of the transport system, 
it permits the extension of the concept to root gootropism wltîiout pre* 
supjiocing that the inhibitor involved is lAA. . It does at the nmm time, -, , 
however, require that inhibition by those antitropistic reagents can no 
longer be taken as evidence for an auxin involvement in geotropism, and it 
may be reasonable to suppose that these effects merely indicate the 
existence of a polarisable system,
Nevertheless, it is fair to assume that the inhibition of geotropism 
in cereal colaoptiles .results■fro® an effect on polarised auxin transport, 
and the extent to which the system is analogous with that in the leaf sheath 
base must now be considered. The morphaofcins are powerful inhibitors of
ne
fcîie gcotropic response in the leaf sheath base, but inhibition is overcome 
completely in the presence of relatively low concentrations of lAA, and auxin 
induced growtlt in unstlraulated segments (uppers) remains unaffected by CFM. 
î‘?îïilst tdîése observations cannot be taken to preclude tho involvement of 
auxin in this gcotropic response, they can, when coneidored in conjunction 
witli tîio dat€i. obtained from experiiaento involving barrier treatment© and 
segments excision, be talcen as conclusive ovidonco to preclude the involve­
ment of austin in the typo of co-ordinated reaction secpienco fonnd in the 
coleoptile.
The dosage rooponso curves obtained in the presence of CPM for the
inhibition of root, coleoptile and node gootroplsm arc very similar, and the
similarity may be taken as evidence for the existence of a common site of
action in all three systems. The sodteantatlon of starch greiins in the 
coCeo9^ t(e.
does not appear to be affected by the CFM pretreatinent, and 
this information, coupled with the reported extension of inhibition to other 
tropisms, must render an effect on the initial purely physical stage of 
perception extremely unlikely, An offset on the development of polarity at 
the statocyfee membrane could, however, be advanced to explain Wth the 
universal inhibition of tropic responses and tlie inhibition of polarized 
transport in coleoptiles, and such a suggestion may also explain the very 
marginal effect of CFM on the movement of lAA in the loaf sheath base.
Aujsln transport in loaf sheath bases is very slightly polar, but the 
distribution patterns observed for Wth aoropetal and basipetal movements 
resemble diffusion gradients. Lateral movement is even less polarized, 
but significantly more radioactivity is found in the lov;er half of tho organ 
after a 12-h transport period. The reaction timo for the response is only 
21i 20m, îîov;ever, and tho delayed lateral polLUZity rmy represent îîjovemeat 
towards a metabolic sink created by growth on the loafer side of tho organ.
In either event, tho transport capacity is wholly inadequato as a means of 
auxin concentration in rosjx)nso to geo tropic stiiaulation.
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The absence of a hran3xx>ft requirainont ooMRtitutOB a major deviation 
from die response sequence envisaged in the Ci»olodp;yWont theory of 
geotropism, and it places a restriction on ths mechanisms available to 
os-splain transvorso polarisation in tho leaf sheath base. Hypothosos 
Involving differential secretion from statocytos are unable to explain tlia 
development of a transverse polarity in the absence of vt transport require­
ment, but concepts involving tlio critical positioning of receptor sites may 
still remain viable* The restriction of the response in oKcised segments 
to those aeçjîfients orientated witîi their outer epidermis facing downwards 
suggests '«die operation of gravity as a unilateral stimulus and, because t3m 
effect on stntolitSi sedimentation cm% only be directionnl, it seems 
appropriate to attach special significance to the outer tangential walls of 
the statocytes, and to anticipate tlio existence of receptor mechanisms at 
these sites. Tho action of the perception mechanism nsay be to initiate 
lionaono production in stimulated cells, and production of IhA in response 
to stimulation has boon suggested by Sciimits C1933) as a moans of explaining 
the response in the loaf sheath base* Experimental evidence for this 
possibility is subject to serious criticism, hovrevor, firstly because it 
relates only to biological activity associated with crude diffusâtes and, 
fjQCondly, because little significance can bo attached to such diffusâtes in 
a system which is not dependent on hormone movement*
Uo evidence for the existence of in stimulated material has been 
forthcoming from this investigation, but it may always be argued that the 
controlled synthesis or release of Ihh at a site in quantities sufficient 
to permit tho response but prevent tho establishment of a free auxin pool, 
will explain both the response and the failure to detect Ihh by chemical 
means. Evidence concerning the persistence of the stimulus suggests tîiat 
substances of short half life are involved in tho induction of groikrth and, 
if these substances include auxin which is released from a precursor, thon 
a IX301 of precursor of sufficient magnitude to allow continuous release
l ia
will necci to bo available* It ought to be possible to detect such a pool 
by ahemioal means, but no such pool has been Isolated, and the inference 
mxxBt bo that ausîin release from precursors Is not involved. This leaves 
the possibility of synthesis in response to geotropic stimulation, and the 
negative evidence obtained in this respect is extremely difficult to inter­
pret. Such evidence way be taken to indicate the absence of an auxin 
involvejnentf but it way also indicate a lack of sophistication in the 
experimental tachnlqtîe, and because a technique can never be proved perfect, 
it is difficult to see how evidence of this kind can ever be taken as 
conclusive.
The reaction time for the geotropic response is 2h 20m at 25®C and, 
although this period may appear adequate for gono induction when ccKapared , 
with tlie induction periods observed in bacteria, it is short for induction 
in plants, The shortest induction period moasurcd in plants is that for 
nitrato reductase In maine, and tho value in this instance in 2h (Afridi. 
and Howitt 1964), Auxin Is thought to act as a messenger, and its ultimate 
function may only ho to induce the production of further substances. If 
this IS tho case, then the production of auxin in a system where tlio regions 
of. perception miû response are common may be considered superfluous, and 
production may be questioned on the grounds of plant economy. Critical 
growth regulating proteins are knomi to bo involved in growth {Cleland 1971) 
and the production of these substances in a system where growth is initiated 
by the stimulus is likely to involve transcription. The reaction time 
appears short to encompass these ovonts^ t but our understanding of the 
kinetics of the development of these processes way once again be restricted 
by the lacic of sophistication in experimental techniques.
A more rewarding line of enquiry would appear to involve an investi­
gation of alternative mechanisms which could explain groi-îth in the absence 
of a hormonal involvement, and in order to carry out.such an enquiry an 
appreciation of the grovith mechanism in tîio leaf sheath base is necessary.
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Grovzth is extremely sensitive to pH and buffers of neutral pH have tho effect 
of suppressing geotiropically induced grovfth, Extensive growth promotion 
ocQurs during inculcation wit^ i acid buffers, however, and a maximal response 
is obtained at pH3. The response ooouru in both stimulated (lowers) and 
unstimulated (tippers) segments, and the response oharaateristics are similar 
to those reported by Ilayle and Cloland <1970, 1972) for the aoid induced 
response in the Ayena coXeoptile, Acid growth develops ^ rithout a lag, and 
its development remains, unaffected by treatm-ent with respiratory poisons and 
inhibitxcrs of transcription and translation. The response is of short 
duration, but it persists for considerably Xoïiger than fclio response in the 
îiveim GOleoptiXo, and is therefore more amenable to exparisientation,
Acid induced responses in Avqnfc coleoptiles can bo propagated over very 
reuoh longer periods who# an external driving force is used to replace tho 
cell turgor which is drastically reduced during the buffer treatment (Raylo 
and cieland 1972), and the increased duration of the response in tho loaf  ^
sheath base may bo interprot<xî in terms of a slower loss of turgor from thin 
organ. Time courses for the incidence of bleaching in response to acid 
buffers are in accordance with this h^ rpothcsis.
Acid induced growth is terminated by increasing pH, and this observation 
is especially significant because it is not compatible w^ ith tho postulated 
action of acid buffers as triggers for amiin release (of, Bonner 1934). 
Equivalent data are obtained when XAA Is supplied to tho leaf sheath base in 
water or buffer at pH4 or 5, but an increase in buffer pH from 3 to 4 or 5 
is. sufficient to abolifsh the acid response completely. The concept of 
reversible hydrolysis of auxin precursors is therefore untenable, and tho 
acid response must be interpreted as a direct response to H*** ions.
If growth is induced by H ions, then re-application of aoid buffers 
ought to reinduce the response, and this ii foiuid to be the case in the leaf 
sheath îxise. Uptake of solute molecules a.nd turgor susoeptibillty to acid 
buffers may be advanced as possible explanations for thg absence of
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re-iïîitiation in Avana coieoptiXes apparent la the data of Bayle and 
Cleland (1970)V and it ought to he possible to begin to differentiate 
between these possibilities with the aid of an external force to replace 
cell turgor. The responses to pH changes are not immediate, but exhibit 
lag periods wMch appear to be related to the differences in pH between the 
two buffer treatments. lags for re-initiation of thè response are directly 
proportional to the pH differential, whilst those for inhibition are 
inversely related. The lags for inWbition could be interpreted as evidence 
for the activation of a wall loosening enayme by protons, but the lags for 
re-initiation cannot be explained on this basis. Thé effect can perhaps 
best be ascribed to thé uptake of buffer into the segments.
Equivalent maximum growth rates are observed for tlie auxin induced and 
acid induced res^nsea in Avem coleoptiles, but the acid; induced response 
far exceeds the auxin induced response in magnitude in the wheat leaf sheath 
base, Rayle and cielaW (1972) suggest that normal growth occurs in 
response to tho hydrolysis of acid labile bonds in the call wall, and auxin 
may be responsible for the initiation of biochemical processes which load 
to the provision of the H ions required for such hydrolyses, Tïie question 
arises as to whether lAA is the only stimulus capable of initiating this 
activity, and data provided by Ganot and Eeirâiold suggest that it is not,
danot and Reiîüiold (1970) have found that treatment with acid buffer, but
not auxin, can restore,gravi-sensitivity in Helianthus,hypocotyls which 
have been etiolated or starved prior to treatment. They suggest that tiie
geotropic stimulus may bring about a * physiological asymmetry in the tissu© ,
apart fr^ the asymmetrical distribution of auxin*, and idiat this physiolo­
gical aaymraetry may cause tile differential response to acid buffer.
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Certain aspects of tho data prooonted by Ganot and Reinhold (1970) are 
difficult to equate with current interpretations of the process of acid 
induced growth. They find, for eisample, that their tissues can bo 
conditioned to yield a response in water by protreatmont with acid buffers. 
This is distinct from the situation found in the wheat leaf sheath base and 
oat coleoptile, where the continued presence of buffer is required for growth, 
but the apparent ability to maintain tïiis res??onse in the prosenco of 
inîîibitory concentrations of various poisons suggests tîint the effect is 
indeed independent of metoWlism. The buffering capacity and, by inference, 
tlie ion concentration must become dissipated during transference from 
buffer to water, and an explanation involving aoid hydrolysis v?ould appear 
untono3)le unless it is assumed that tho organ is able to 'store* growth. 
Susceptible bonds in the cell wall would Mvo to be hydrolysed 
permanently in order to store growth. Growth would then proceed in the 
absence of ions until all were extended, but the response would be 
reversible, and biochemical changes would be needed to render it jiermanent. 
Recent research suggests tïiat the hydrolyses arc reversible and that growtli 
is irreversible. Rayle and Cleland (1972) have shown that identical 
irreversible aoid induced responses are obtained in living and frojson-thawod 
wall ^reparations from Avena colooptilea when an external force is used to 
replace cell turgor as the driving force, aaid they have extended this worlt 
to shov; tliat the response in frozen-tîmwed wall preparations is completely 
independent of any residual enayme activity which may bo associated with the 
wall preparations. Irreversibility in tlie absence of biochemical changes 
suggests tlmt the aoid induced hydrolyses are not permanent and that groifkh 
is not stored, Tîiio Inference is in keeping with evidence from in vivo 
experiments concerning the effect of acid buffers during periods of water 
stress, Acid induced growth in the loaf sheath base is prevented during 
periods of water stress, but evidence is presented to show tliat water stresses 
may be overcome witli time. This recovery is coupled with the re-initiation
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of acid induced growth, and if the onmotioum ic romoved at idils point the 
acid reoponco is found to proceed at a new and increased rate which aremains 
linear for at least 3 h. An initial burst of growth could be explained in 
terms of stored growth^  but tho existence of a more permanent increase in 
rate when tho osmotioum is removed, and a recovery mechanism when the osmoticum 
is malntalnocl, must be taken to ropresont an ineroaso in the turgor driving 
force. Essentially similar findings have recently been reported for Avena 
COlooptiles (Cleland and Raylo 1972), but in this instance an automatic 
recovery from water stress was not observed, The segjaents wore removed 
from tho osmotlcum after periods of between 10 and 60 laino, treatment and 
wore found to respond at control rates in acid buffer:.
Tho inj,tit&l response rate for the acid induced response in tho wheat 
leaf sheath base Is not affected by lnhll)itor treatments designed to inhibit 
motaboliom, but. tho response rate slows as membrane permeability becomes 
affected, Extension is not reversed as the turgor declines, and tho acid 
growth response in this organ must therefore be considered irrovosreiblo.
Thus tlia acid induced responses in oat colcoptiles and wheat loaf sheath 
bases appear to involve tho reversible hydrolysis of acid labile bonds by 
H ions. In tho abaence of a driving force the bonds will reform in thoir 
original positions, preventing stored growth, whilst in tho presence of a 
driving force tîie bonds will reform in now positions to allow consolidated 
growth,
The index of eusrvaturo used by Ganot and Reinhold (1970) in their study
of t\xe aaid gi’QWtli mechanism and geotropism in Hellanthus hypocotylo involved
the measinrement of tiie reidius of the inner surface of tiie bending hyjpocotyl
cîmid the computation o f  idxo ratio /r, where cl is tlio diameter of tho segment 
and r is tho radius of its inner surface, The ratio is reputed to tales 
account of both symmetrical and asymmetrical aspects of growth during 
tsreatment, and measurements of tills peirameter wore used to establish tlie 
existence of onhanaemont bofefcen aoid' induced and qeo-induced cusrvaturos in
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the absence of added auxin* Measurement of segmente in 'upper* and 'lower* 
tissue orientations allows determination of these same parameters for the 
response in the leaf sheatîx base, but the latter technique is thought to be 
superior because the tissue orientations are maintained, and the problems 
encountered by Ganot and Reinhold (1970), when establishing orientation after 
treatment on a shaker, do not arise. Larger responses are observed in 
'lower' segments when buffer concentrations are sub-optimal, and the geo­
induced and acid induced responses are additive under those conditions* At 
optimal buffer concentrations the responses in 'upper' and 'lower* segments 
are identical, and tho absence of enixancement at optimal concentrations may 
bo taken to indicate tlie saturation of a site which is ccmmon to Ixjth geo- 
induced and acid induced growth responses. The site must exist at t5ie end 
of the response sequence if the absence of a metabolic requirement for aoid 
induced growth is to be explained satisfactorily, and it is therefore 
suggested that the ultimate step in the response in the leaf sheath base 
involves the hydrolysis of acid labile bonds in the cell wall.
Growth raay be explained in terms of an increase in either cell wall 
extensibility or cell turgor and, whilst griswth in response to ions may 
be taken to favour the former, reports of an increase in sugar concentration 
in response to geotropic stimulation (Arslan and Bennet-Clark 1960) may be 
taken as evidence for the involvement of the latter. Reducing sugars are 
produced by inversion of sucrose during periods of geotropic stimulation, 
and the reducing sugar concentrations in tho lower halves of intact leaf 
sheath bases may increase by 150% during a 24-h stimulation period, Sucrose 
levels decline, however, and the actual increase in oamotically active sugars 
in the lower Ixalves of intact leaf sheath bases is only of the order of 25%.
Wlxen sofjments are excised from the leaf sheath base the sucrose supply 
from the flag leaf is eliminated, and the molar concentration of osmotioally 
active sugars shows a marked decline. The total concentration of 
osmotically active sugars falls by 75% In segments orientated as 'lowers*
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and 45% In segments orientated as 'uppers*, but growth is still induced and 
maintained in segments orientated as 'lowers'* A 300% increase in Invertase 
activity is observed in homogenates prepared from excised segments which 
have l>een orientated as 'lowers* during a 24-h stimulation period, but no 
increases are observed wîicn homogenatos are prepared from segments which 
have been orientated as 'uppers'. Essentially similar changes are found in 
tho intact organ, and a 300% increase in invertase activity is again observed 
in homogenates prepared frcmi the lower regions at the end of a 24«h 
stimulation jsoriod. Thus the failure to maintain Increased reducing sugar 
production in excised segments must bo related to tho depletion of sucrose 
reserves, and not to a decline in the capacity for sucrose inversion, nor by 
inference the activity of the gravi-porception mechanism.
Changes in Invertase activity may be&expect^S in association witli groiddi, 
but the demonstration that similar increases are obtained in older leaf 
sheath bases which fail to grow in response to geotropio stimulation, suggests 
the existence of a rather more fundamental connection with the gravi- 
perception mechanism. The fact that growth is maintainefil in excised segments 
when sugar levels are in decline is evidence against the involvement of 
sugars in growth promotion through turgor enhancement, but tho gross 
depletion of sugar reserves may not relate directly to the situation in the 
growing cells* Further evidence against an increased turgor requirement 
may be taken from tho relationship between tho persistence of the reducing 
sugar asyrmotry and curvature on terminating stimulation. Curvature 
proceeds for aî^ out 45 minutes after returning a horizontal organ to vertical, 
but the curvature achieved during this period is only of the order of 0.25* 
ccsnpared with an initial response rate and final recovery rate of 1.5* h"^,
TliQ abrupt termination of the response on returning the organ to vertical 
suggests the existence of a system in which growth is tightly controlled by 
the perception mechanism, but the control cannot Jao mediated via an effect on 
cell turgor because the sugar asymmetry is maintainwl for at least 3 h and 
the recovery response Is proceeding at a maximal rate against the sugar
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gradient within this j?ejriod.
The response requires continuous stimulation and is dependent on 
aerobic metaWliem at all tiraos. If growth w m  dependent on turgor 
onlianceTaent, tlie stimulus would only be needed as a trigger, and growth would 
proouiaobXy proceed under anoxia until all excess turgor was dissipated* The 
continuous requirement for oîEygon, and tîie close parallel Wtween tho effects 
of nitrogen on tho dovolo%ment of curvatures and reducing sugar asyrametries, 
suggests that the two processes are closely linked, but growtli cannot control 
the reducing sugar changes because the reducing sugar as;/rmaQtry develops in 
tho absenco of grotTth in older leaf sheatîi bases, and tho reducing sugar, 
nss^mietry cannot control growth because growth can be tominated, and indeed 
reversed, in tho presence of a large sugar asymotry.
Thé changea in invertase activity may be controlled either directly Ijy 
the gravi-percoption mechanism, or indirectly by linkage to some critical 
intermediary stage in the main geotropic resj?onso sequence. In either 
event, tho changes in activity are controlled witWut tlie involvement of 
îios.Ttx>nal growth regulators, and the activation of an ennyme in tho absence 
of a hormonal Involvement must be considered as a now and potentially 
significant mechardsm for tho enviroimenta). control of growth.
The products of inversion may bo thought to îmvo ono of two fates.
They may bo utilised as building blocks during cell wall synthesis, or they 
umy bo consumtxl oxidatively to provide energy for growth, Tho former 
possibility cannot too ruled out, but it mmst be considered unlikely because 
tlio slight olwngea in dry weight associated with curvature auggeat that the 
consolidationV of growth by wall synthesis is of only marginal significance 
in this resjjonse. The susceptibility to respiratory inhibitors, and tîio 
postulated requirement for an endogenous supply of 11** ions during growth, 
may bo taken as evidence to implicate an enhanced respiratory requirement 
for curvature, and the following working hypothesis is advanced to explain 
tho response. The initial stage in tho gravi-peroeption mechanism concerns
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tho sedimentation of statoliths, presumably starch grains, and an interaction 
witli specifieally located receptors explains the localised induction of 
growth in segiaents in response to orientation. MetaWllc cltanges then occur 
accounting for susceptibility to vtirious poisons, and these changes lead to 
the production of ions required for wall loosening. The perception 
mechanism not only triggers the reaction sequence, e:splaining the latent 
period, but also exerts a constant control over it, presumably by regulation 
of one or more rate limiting QVents. The rate limiting events may concern 
production of unstable proteins or regulation of memÎMfano characteristics 
and, although tlioir exact nature remains uncertain, their location is 
established towards the final stages of tho reaction sequence by the short­
ness of the lag poriccls observed for tho termination of curvature.
The postulates are especially att^ractivo when seeking a hypothesis to 
explain t W  induction of growth in terms of tho localised activation by H* 
ions, but verification of the hypothesis will not be complete until the 
respiratory requircmients for curvature have been investigated in detail,
The hypothesio is based on tho assumption that acid labile bonds are ruptured
4.
by ÎÎ ions in a simple chemical reaction, but wall bound ensymes may be 
involved in tho rupture of those bonds in vivo, and it may be that incubation 
at lov7 pM acts in parallel with this nomml effect. if this is the case,
'idîo changes in activity of ennyiiios responsible for such hydrolyses must also 
be controlled by tho gmvl-perception mechanista,
Tho invertase Involvcsfiont may bo explained in toms of a feed-back 
reaction linked to the priianry geo tropic response sequence, or a secondary 
geo-induced reaction geared to meet an increased demand for substrata, and 
control mechanisms involving tîiG novo synthosis of tlio ensymo, activation 
of tîiQ ensyîîiQ, or reaioval of an inhibitor of the enrymo, may bo envisaged as 
potentially oi;orativo. Alternatively, the increase in reducing sugar levels 
Tiiay represent tho activation of wall bound invertasos on exposure to low pH, 
Such an activation would only W  possible if growth was isvJuaed by ions
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expelled into the cell wall, however, and cell fractionation and kinetic 
studies designed to establish in particular tlie effects of pH on potential 
invertase Isoensymes will be required in order to differentiate between 
these various possibilities.
Correlation between nodes has been explained in terms of a physical 
co-ordination system in which the responses at individual growth centres 
are determined by tlie quantity of stimulus perceived, This explanation is 
al:>lo to account for the reduction in tho response observed at the physically 
upper node of a two-node preparation, but it is not cible to ekplaiu tho 
restriction, or even elimination, of the responses at the lower nodes. If 
all leaf sheatli bases were equally responsive and co-ordination was entirely 
restricted to the physical systeia outlined above, then straightening would 
be eiipected at the upper nodes in response to tlie continual lifting resulting 
from curvature at the lower nodes. Straightening is occasionally observed 
at the uppermost node in multinodo preparations, but the magnitude of this 
latter effect is rarely in excess of 5®. h further constraint must 
therefore be envisaged, and such a constraint may bo thought to involve a 
reductJ.on in the capacity for either perception or response. The 
demonstration of equivalent gcotropically induced cViangos in invertase 
activity in organs of all ages may be tedcen as evidence to preclude an effect 
on the perception mechanism, and an effect on tiie ability to respond must 
therefora be envisaged. Sugar availability may exert a modifying influence 
on the development of tlia response, but tlie reduced responses observed in 
segments excised from older leaf sheath bases when these are incubated in 
2t sucrose solutions suggests that tliis is not a miijor factor*
A much more important factor appears to be the state of secondary wall 
develcpsiont in the tissues. The stem is forcibly bent by the differential 
growth response in the leaf sheath base, and lignification of tlie basal 
regions of Idiç internode, when elongation in this organ is complete, has the 
effect of markedly reducing the efficiency of this fulcrum. This is not
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tho only effect of thickening, however, becmise ..the magnitude of the acid 
induced response it also restricted in older leaf sheath bases, Tho 
restriction ie.connected with response rate, and not duration, and it seams 
right to connect the restriction ifith a change in Hm ratio of susceptible 
bonds v/hich occurs au tlie cell walls become lignified.
Thus tiio concept of physical co-ordination may be extended to explain 
growth corrélation bstv/een nodes in terms of tho quantity of stimulus 
perceived and the machanical resistance to growth. Differences in the
relationship■batoeon tho extent of secondary wall development at the.various
\ . ■'
growth contres will account for the differences in their contributions ' 
towards total'curvature, and this will explain the different patterns of 
curvature observed in grasses in tho field.
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